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r MOSES HULL REPLIES.
“What is the Matter with Clara

Watson?”

Some 
a most

time since, Mrs. Watson made
bitter and unwarranted attack

I, on me, I bad, Jn her estimation, great- 
’ ly Injured Splrltuallsm-indeed I was 

about the heaviest load Spiritualism 
had ever been called upon to carry. * 

- replied In a few words, letting 
down as easy for her as possible. Now, 
in The Progressive Thinker of Mar 22, 
she lias another attack aud the result is 
another screed from her pen—one 

h Which 1 trust, both the Morris Pratt In
stitute and myself will survive.

' Her plea to allow Ignorance and Illit
eracy to run Spiritualism, and shape its 
ends, very illy fits In with her eondl- 
lion less than u year since. that
time one of her neighbors—as •worthy a 
lady as lives—one who had for years 
conducted meetings in her own home, 
in a chapel which she had at her own 
expense erected and furnished, sought 
ordination. She was duly elected by a 
society to which Mrs. Watson belonged, 
to be ordained. 1 believe.the vote Was 
unanimous! I was Invited to go to 
Jamestown to perform the, °1,dln“V°u 
Services for thc society, men.
Watson was entirely overcome with the

the attention of the world; people over
looked errors and Ignorance, They as
sembled with the hope of getting .a few 
grains of spiritual truth from the spirit 
world. They, for the sake of a few 
grains of gold would wash a great deal Of sand, That phase of Spiritualism 
has passed away; Sfl'rlt«“''sl“ 18 
longer a mere curiosity; it lias become 
a great movement—I may say, a great 
religious movement. In such cases tbe 
world, has no more use for Illiteracy in 
Its teachers than it has for Illiterate 
school teachers or Illiterate lawyers.

2. .Those people Who taught Spirit
ualism in Its early days, while they 
may hot have been educated In “Spirit
ualistic Theological Institutes,” were, 
for the most "part, cultured ladies aiid 
gentlemen.' - • ' . . . .

8. Spiritualism has a "system of ed
ucation peculiar, to’itself, and those 

AV11Q would become'  ̂e“ u 8 
S^,^ ’"are urged to 
take hold of it.-. Shall we n'egleet whnt 
is now offered us because our grand
fathers, and fathers and mothers were 
deprived of It, That logic would lead 
us to burn our steamboats, tear up our 
railroad tracks, and destroy our tele
graphs and telephones, because our 
grandfathers did not have them. Those 
who make such arguments are lu the 
Une of lineal descent from those who 
have always stood Ip the way of prog
ress. I hardly expected so'progressive
a person as Mrs. Watson generally np-fear tbat an illiterate woman would a person as Mrs. Watson generally ap- 

n nk™ the Spiritualist pint- nears to be to follow in the wake of the 
*,uu l”11'-'- ou _ . ^Un,1,«l- aid Maine who have over thrown (linlrU Pillau ‘
form. She begged and she pleaded 
with me, and she wrote letters; ben
husband, in a fit of petulance, resigned 
Ills position as president of the society 
that would ordain bucH- a person, and 
thus place them ou an equality with bis 
wife; he left the society, because he 
could not be the. member of a society 
that would place such a person before 
the people ns a teacher.

Mrs. Watson wrote letters, some of 
which I have now, and which would 
make Interesting reading. These let
ters detailed the fearful calamities 
which wquld follow the ordination of so 
ignorant a woman as- the otherwise 
worthy Mrs. —.

■ The result was that for tbe sake of 
harmony, I advised the lady to post
pone her ordination for awhile. The 
good Indy accepted that advice. Now I 
am glad I did it. Mrs. W.'s plea for ig
norance nnd illiteracy on tbe platform 
would lead one to think that.she would 
rlM to her neighbor aud urge her to 
hurry1 up that -ordlniitioft; ■why- bless 
you, the one whom she rejected, jf Os 
ignorant as was represented* »B about 
tbe only olie fit to represent-Airs. "Wat
son's Spiritualism before the world; 
She herself, will perhaps perform the 
ordination services. Mrs. Watson went 
away from home to be ordained; 
this other good -woman preferred ordl- 
natlon lit home among thc friends with 
whom she had spent the most of her 
life. Every one who asked this favor 
•was a neighbor, and knew tbe incom
ings and outgoings of the person whom 
they Wanted to represent, on the ros
trum, their Spiritualism.

1 never thought of Including Mrs. W. 
among the Illiterate speakers; but 
somehow she lias placed herself there. 
Her lack of coherence and logic prove 
that', at least a term in the Training 

.. School would not Injure her.
Mrs. W. is right when she says, “The 

fact is that we who are on the ignorant 
plane don’t know It; no one can make 
us know that we are there."

Since she places herself on tbat plane, 
and Informs US that DO one can make 
her know It, I will not attempt It I 
will only say that those who use bad 
grammar, bad rhetoric and bad logic do 
not usually know it, but scholars In the 
audience do know it. If tbe speakers 
knew It, and realized how such things 
grate ou educated ears, It Is bells,, 
that they would undertake, by Training 
Schools or otherwise, to overcome their 
Jack of knowledge. As it Is, their work 
is calculated to get up a prejudice 
against, Instead of an Interest in Spirit
ualism.

while as Mrs. AV. says, "Many socle- 
± ’’ ta« M6 8*

c , on the wrong side of
the Wheels Of progressive Spiritualism. 
Look at the small societies all over the 
country—societies where, in former 
times'immense audiences assembled to 
receive instruction. Many of the lead- 
csr of those societies have concluded 
that a lecture Is n lecture, no matter 
whether It contains thought, and evi
dence of culture or not. Such have us
ually . employed the cheapest speakers 
they could get, and placed such before 
the people to explain and represent 
Spiritualism to their neighbors. Cul
tured and educated people have lis
tened to them, and have measured Spir
itualism by their crudities. Thus has 
Spiritualism been losing ground during 
the last quarter of a century.
Jf the Morris Pratt Institute can take 

such speakers and enlighten them, that 
will prevent such work in the future. 
If the managers of our societies can be 
instructed by the societies themselves, 
tbat they must put talent and erudition 
on their platforms that will force these 
people to prepare for this work, or 
leave the field to those who will pre
pare themselves. When we cease to 
ordain nnd recognize such as workers, 
the world will soon learn tho fact.

old fogies who have ever thrown their 
weight on the wrong side of the scale
of human progress.

■ I think I must quote nnd review one 
more rather lengthy extract from Mrs. 
Wutson. She say#: "What school of 
mundane teaching would have Im
proved upon the wondrous writings of 
A. J. Davis? Whnt training school of 
earth would hnve brought forth liner 
thought than that of W. J. Colville?

Wherein would higher culture, deeper 
refinement, truer dignity, better under
standing, sounder philosophy, choicer 
diction aud loftier eloquence be at
tained by academic teaching than that 
evinced by many of the workers that 
have graced (not disgraced) our plat
form, and, who have been educated 
through spiritual powers and processes? 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Mrs. 
Nellie Brigham, Mrs. Eli'zabetli 
Watson, Mrs. Cora L. V. B'6}1”’

Carrie LE "s’ »&/'Lyman c!

Tjiorse, Hudson Tuttle and ninny 0U1- 
ere, 0,1 trained aud taught In the 
schools peculiar to Spiritualism.”

Why these people are all classed as

Then, If these Ignoramuses get audi
ences to Ml7116IVnho%P^ 
judge the speaker, nnd out
by tbe Ignorant platitudes 
ju the name of Spiritualism. , 

Next Mrs. W. snys: “Why canno 
.Spiritualism Produce to day. <>s T™0 
and exalted talent unaided by Spirit
ualistic theological Institutions as JI has 
done In tbe past? There' )s:no denying 
that Spiritualism was built up to Its 
height of glory by speakers and work
ers reared within Its ranks without col
leges or schools of mortal kind. One 
bonst of Spiritualism has been, not that 
Its 'rising speakers were uneducated,’ 
but that It had power within It to edu
cate them, tlint.lt hud a system of edu
cation peculiar to itself—schools higher 
than those of earth. Have we not had 
culture and refinement and 'finished 

- scholars’ backed by tho highest Intelli
gence In the ‘unschooled’ representa
tives of our great nnd grand cause?”

Let me reply to that seriatim:
1. There was a time when tho phe

nomena of Spiritualism Itself- excited
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umbrello." Ona of our chief New Eng
land speakers always-siiys “wlmming" 
for women; “mounting” for mountain. 
I heard, another who boasted that the 
spirits had educated her—that she had 
been in tho spirits’ school for “forty 
year,” say she did not want au eddyea- 
tion that made her “e-echo” what oth
ers was sayin’,' I heard oue of dur 
ablest speakers deliver a lecture on the 
“Glaslcal Period,” Worse than all, I 
know a man who qjlls himself the Rev. 
Dr. ---- , in Introducing himself to an
audience, asked the audience four times 
in five minutes to some and “cohabit" 
with him. It was supposed he meant 
to say “co-operate” with him.

z—Now let me ask Mrs. Watson ’If 
“sebools/ and education from a mun
dane -source" would not 'correct at least 
some of these evils? I declare it is an 
insult to an.audience to fllace such ig
norance before it to teach It anything 
whatever. ,

Still believing that culture will not 
hurt our teachers nor prevent the an- 
gels from getting in their work, I urn as 
ever, MOSES HOLD.

IMPORTANT.
To the spiritualists of Wisconsin.

. Your attention Is called to tbe Second 
Annual Convention of the State Asso
ciation, to be held In Milwaukee, Wis
consin, April 15, 10 and 17.

Lincoln Hull, on Sixth str.eet, near 
Grand avenue, has been furnished for 
the occasion; good' music * aud talent, 
both local aud from outside.

Musts Hull, of Buffalo, N. Y„ will be

uneducated, I cannot understand. It is 
either offered as an exhibition'of wit, or 
of ad eaptandum vuigus. I will not at
tempt to say which.

When Mrs. Watson attempts to class 
isiwlf with those “bn tine Ignorant 
flaue,” I cannot object. Tbat she has a 
right to do. I am sure 5° °“e yh° '® 
working for a higher ® but W1J

there, I must enter a protest. If our 
speakers were all ns well educated ns a 
majority of those whom she names we 
would have but little need for colleges.

When Andrew ^Jackson' Davis began 
to write, be was only nineteen years old 
and almost entirely uneducated. Then 
only the ideas he gave the world were 
received. That noble and scholarly 
man, William Fishbough, and that

F scholar, 8. B. Brittan and other scholarly editors, worked bls writings 
OVer, find carefu^y edited all he said. 
Mr Davis also went to studying; he 
fitted himself for college, and went to 
a medical college and graduated.

W. J. Colville was finely educated, 
and, I understand, a translator from 
other languages before lie became a 
Spiritualist. Mrs. • Emma Hardinge 
Britten was finely educated, and well 
up in her profession as an orator and 
an actress when Spiritualism came to 
her.

There is little doubt that Mrs. Rich
mond, Mrs. Llbble Lowe Watson, were 
at least partly educated by the spirits. 
I wish the spirits could do tbat same 
thing by all our mediums and speakers. 
I know that when Mrs. Watson lived 
in Titusville, Pa., she was surrounded 
by everything in the line of education 
that refinement could do, or money 
could buy. She married n wealthy, no
ble and honest man—a man who spared 
no pains in hls efforts to make of her 
the refined and educated woman she is.

Carrie E. S. Twlng and Dyman O. 
Howe were both finely educated—both 
of them school teachers before they 
were Spiritualists.

A. B. French and Walter J. Howell 
were each very studious, and each had 
an excellent education cpmpared'wlth 
that of those for whom our schools are 
mainly intended. Mrs. Watson is here
by assured that while the parties here 
named could teach our teachers many 
things, the most of them could receive 
valuable lesions in our school. I think 
that even Mrs. Watson, instead of tak- 
Ing up the cudgel against a more inte
gral and higher education, were to 
come to our school with her seventy- 
five per cent of knowledge and wisdom, 
nufi throw that into a common retort 
with the twenty-five per cent Of knowl
edge carried in the bend of the presi
dent of the Morris Pratt Institute, she 
would find that seventy-five and twen
ty-five equals one hundred, and we 
would thus both of us go away from 
the school wiser thuu when wo were 
when w came, . ' ’

Now, I feel to plead with Mrs. Wat
son, for the sake of tbe cause, and for 
own sake, to cease to plead for. ignor
ance on tho port of our workers;, but In-, 
stead, to urge, upon such to fit them
selves educationally to appear upon our 
platforms ns representatives of a cul
tured and intelligent Spiritualism. < My 
dear slater, when you appear ns tho rep
resentative of ignorance nnd Illiteracy, 
you misrepresent yourself, nnd Injure 
tbe cause which some of your friends 
supposed you loved. : : '

I can give the names of many woum- 
bc teachers of the Spiritual philosophy, 
wlio shy “phenonomy” for phenomena; 
"psychrohietlc" for psychometric. I 
Heard one president of a camp-meeting, 
a man who called himself a speaker, 
nnd who was the author of a largo book 
with nothing in it; advertising “a lost

the.main speaker for evening meetings, 
assisted by .such workers-as W’,“ suite 
Warne, president of the Hl»l7„p-’nrlln 
Association; Mrs. Catherine 
vice-president of the Wisconsin built 
Association; Will J. Erwood, of Lu 
Crosae, Wis., and- other prominent 
wpi-kersi Mrs. Nellie C. Mosier, of 
Kent, Ohio, who was the message me
dium at tbe Wonewoc camp Inst Au
gust, and whose wonderful descrip
tions and messages convinced all who 
heard her, will be the test medium iff 
the three evening meetings.

W. J. Erwood will also give psycho
metric readings.

Hotel headquarters hnve been estab
lished at the Plankinton, and reason
able rates procured.
. The order of convention business will
be about as follows: ’ ” •

Tuesday, April 15—Morning—Meeting 
of delegates and members at the hall 
for the purpose of introduction and out- 
lining vvorU for tho convention. After
noon—Business meeting. Evening— 
Public meeting.

Wednesday, April 1(1—Morning and 
afternoon—Business meeting. Evening 
—Public meeting. ^

Thursday, April 17—Morning—Busi
ness meeting (election of officers). Af
ternoon—Public meeting. Evening— 
Public meeting.

Legislation for this convention win 
comprise Important points of interest 
to all Spiritualists, and the fixing O'
place to hold next convention. Elec
tion of delegate to the N. S. A. conven
tion, election of officers of the State 
Association, deciding on permanent 
camp-grounds, and other questions of 
vital importance will be disposed of.

For further information concerning 
the convention, apply to tbe secretary, 
Mrs. Nellie K. Baker, Portage, Wis. It 
is to be hoped tbat every member of 
the Association and all friends of the 
cause will be present and add their in
fluence to this convention to make it 
serve the best Interest of the cause of 
Spiritualism and humanity. __CLARA L. STEWART, 

President W. S. S. A.
NELLIE K. BAKER,

Secretary W. S. S. A.

THE “SMART SET” AND THE MASSES.
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M>OWW experience
In January, 1001,-we^ommenced- to 

bold a circle at our homo, At tflo first 
we used ■ a small-’.table, and there-was. 
no oue but' Mre. -Flavor and myself. 
We had sat nt tills .fable but a few 
times when, one night I saw that Mrs. 
Fravor was,passing-under the control 
of some spirit. After a sl.&rt time she 
arose and passed vetG; slowly around 
Hie table to me, .placed her hand On my 
head, and suld.L "BroHmr, I am your 
sister Canto;.I mu.vv'j weak; cannot 
stay. Goofi-bye." ,; The control then 
left and when Mis, Fravor returned to 
herself.she was very weak. J will hero 
say tliut our circle la not very regular, 
on necount of rtiy occupation which is 
that of a llreituln for, tye, 0, B. and Q. 
railroad;-'anil my time tifhome is very 
Irregular,-so wo hold, biu-. circle when I 
am in, and. we byyp nb'rbgular flights,

We continued infills way until about 
the first of April,; wliei?we transferred 
our circle to Mr. Z. A. Gapen, of South 
Henderson street. - At tbelr circle were 
Mr. aud Mrs. MeaillieraiL Mr. and Mis. 
Freeze, Mr.; .rind/Mrs, *Gapen. Their 
circle did not get hiong.very smoothly, 
on account of some of * the members 
having trouble ovei1'property, and they 
brought this condition into the circle 
with them, and when the control told 
them that they must change their con
dition at home nnd' nef ■brlng'such con- 
tlons-luto -.the circle, thfy said we had 
evil and lying spirits around us, and 
(hat soon, broke up'the circle.

When Mrs.-Fravor . was first being 
controlled,- sonic sold that she was go
ing crazy; others, -tbet It was all a 
sham. . ,

We commenced to ’1^ .at home again 
last fall, just myself u))<l Mrs. Fravor. 
Mr. Gapen came when lie knew that we 
were going to hold m circle. Nothing 
new occurred until the; Sunday after 
Christmas. We held:a plrcle on Satur
day night and tli-e coutfol Bald for me 
to look in the cabinet nf 0‘0'elock Sun
day morning. Well, ' I waited until 5

this meeting were Mr. Gapen, Mr. and 
Mrs, Freeze, and Mr. Herrin. My sis
ter Florence insisted that those present 
should examine the cabinet and Mrs. 
Flavor, the medium, too, so as to see 
that there was nothing crooked about 
It. We received seven, flowers that 
night. We close our circle tit 0 p. m., 
commence at 8 p, m., but tbat night, 
through a mistake we closed before the 
.time was up, and there was it spirit 
;who wished to give a flower, but was 
unable to, on account of the circle be
ing tdosed before this spirit could de
liver It. Well, this seemed to place the 
spirit In a condition where it could not 
return to its plane In spirit life until It 

’Had delivered that flower. The next 
day this spirit got control of the me
dium and placed her in the cabinet. I 
saw that they were going to do some
thing, so I drew the curtain down to 
make it as dark as possible, and took a 
seat In front of the Cabinet, In a few 
minutes the medium parted the cur
tain and threw' a red flower at me. The 
spirit who had control came and said 
that It was unable to get away until It 
had materialised that flower back to 
earth, for It had dematerialized It from 
earth, and if bud to come buck to earth 
before tjie spirit could get away free 
from our plane of life.

Next circle was on January 22. At 
tills circle were Mr. and Mrs. Freeze, 
Mr. Gapen,'and Mr, and Mrs, Woolam. 
We received six flowers, one white one 
for Mrs. Woolam, one light red one 
and four dark red ones.

Next circle was on February 1. In 
attendance were Mr. Gapen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Woolam and myself. In a few 
minutes after the circle had began, tiie 
medium came out, snapped her lingers, 
and we all could smell perfumery very 
strong. We received six flowers that 
night, one white, one pink,, and four 
dark red ones.

On February G I cnm> In from my 
run nt 10:30 p. in., ana when I got

minutes to 9, and looked in. 'There was j home my spirit sister wanted me to sit
<.»h.i.._ .■...... ,i.i..... r ...„„.....) ».a tnt0 n few in|nU(ea fOy t)K>m, I did so.nothing there. .Then I pepped out into 
the garden? and In a few minutes Mrs.
Flavor yulled.and siHd there was a ter
rible,noise agoing on, hr the cabinet. I 
stepped Into the house (antl to' the cab
inet, raised the curtain;and there scat
tered. op the floor WflB part of a flower 
that looked_as..lf Ibtynwlieen. pulled to 
pi.W-Alidpseatterefl vh 'the- W/ i 
Withered them up and felt Very thank- 
IM to get that much, foeT^tfiottgliF tlihU 
was all ibero^was of it. 1 Vefbruedito 
tbo garden, had not ■‘been , out of 'the 
house 10 minutes the second time, 
when Mrs. Flavor came to the door and 
said tpere. was more noise going on in 
there. I .wept to the cabinet a Second 
time, and there in a rocking chair that 
was in there lay a ’White carnation 
flower ns large ns a common-sized or
ange. This, I think; was the first 
flower that was ever produced by spirit 
power in Galesburg. ‘

The next flower that'we. got was on 
January 5. There wns no one but .,irs. 
Fravor and myself tit this circle, and I 
received two flowers, one white-and one 
red. Tbe white one. came over the top 
of the cabinet, the! red one came 
through the cabinet. A spirit came and 
sold that the white. t>.n£ wns for Mr. Z. 
A. Gnpen, and tbe flower wns delivered 
to the gentleman. h" ...

Thc next circle watoh January 8. At 
tills circle were Mr. -Gnpen nnd myself 
and the medium. We' received three 
flowers. .Mr. Gapen received one, and 
he rceived one for -Mrs. Gapen, and I 
received one.

Next circle was oH 'danhary 10. At

Mrs. Fravor took her seat lu tiie cabi
net. I played a few pieces on. tiie mu- 
sle-box, and then tbe flowers com
menced to come. I received six In less 
than 10 minutes’, a rather good-sized 
batch for one man to get nt once.

...Next circle 
this circle were J-
daughter, and M^,a (111’60 dlffereui 
ceived seven ndweiBt •
colors In them.

On February ■ 9, there, wns fl yoilfig 
gentleman at our home in the evening, 
and when he.went .away my spirit 
brother George came and said, “Go and 
see what I have left In the cabinet for 
you.” I went and looked, and there on 
the. floor was ono white and one red 
flower. At the meeting we had on Feb
ruary 7, there was a spirit that came 
and said there Was a flower there for 
Mr. Woolam, and that he could get it 
nt any .time when It was - bo that he 
could come after It, He came after It 
in the morping and at 9:30 a. m. we 
took a sent in front of the cabinet. I 
played a piece on the music-box, and 
then he got three Cowers. I saw one 
come over the top of the. cabinet, tbe 
other two. came froth—I do not know 
■where. Blit perhaps the gentleman by 
the name of Jdmieson can tell where 
they come from, for he seems to be will
ing to acknowledge anything else but 
spirit power, and that does not exist,

»$$$$$&$«$$$$$$«$$$»?$$s$$$w$5ss«$$s^^

°U' Lf™1101 ,be n member'of tbe big 400 set,”
But I love the toiling masses who are 

uot afraid to sweat,
And tbe “set” Is so exclusive it refuses 

all my ilk, • ;
But I'll bet beneath the surface I pos

sess the finest silk;
I will bet within my bosom beats a 

heart as free from woe
As tbe heart .of any member of tbe 

"set;” as clean also.
Money brings them many pleasures 

that tbe masses are denied,
But the masses know that riches.at the 

grave are laid aside.
Let them swell up in" vain glory till

their outer shell shall burst,
But the gates of Heaven open for the 

better spirits first • : - 
Let me touch tbe soul that slumbers 

while the world is moving on; ' 
Let me speak a word to cheer It ere tbe 

last life spark ls-gone; .
Let me taste the bitter;potion that my 

brother has to drink; .
Let me feel the woes of others when 

their drooping spirits sink;
Let me hear the- wails of hunger from

-the starving ones, of earth,
If I gather many riches ere my spirit’s' 

higher birth
And I think before I venture to pass 

through the golden gate, - * :I will lay it on the altar of the needy, 
here and wit; •

I will wait till old St. Peter, waves his
scepter thrice at me • ’

Ere I try to pass beyond; him till my conscience is,quite free.

0Oflr»But when for it folks aie.W ' 
..curse upon the,few. "u 

Thore is land' upon this planet quit^ 
sufficient still for ail/ /

But the trusts will soon possess It and 
around if build a. "wall. • i . .

Yes, for selfishness ^St./ Peter. baa a 
‘ place without, the gate ' - '

Where tbo “sinarf set”., and "400" will 
be herded by old Fate;" •• f” 

Where the "sets” can be exclusive to. 
their dear hearts’ full extent, - , 

And tho..trusts can build high-fences 
and live calmly in content, -..

While the honest tolling masses holding 
each d just-demand,; .

Will be given-perfect freedom through
out all that Massed land.

,....■;, . WILKINS. ,

1O

In hls Opinion, 
Galesburg, Ill.

A FRAVOR.

JOTTINGS.
“The Little Girl Who Stood on 

a Box.”

Home ngainj As a general thing 
these words are supposed to convey an 
idea of comparative rest and quiet In 
contrast to conditions Incident to travel 
und continuous change. In the case of 
the writer neither rest per quiet w"1 
mark many of tbe days spent In our 
much loved home ut 72 York street, 
Buffalo, N. Y,

In less than oue month our pleasant 
apartments will have been cleared, and 
the home that has become so endeared 
to us by so mauy sweet associations, 
will know us no more.

I returned home two days since, from 
a nearly two months’ absence. When I

THEOSOPHY.
It Is having Very Serious Trouble.:

——«—* t (**

DR. JEROME ANDERSON \ ELLS 
STRANGE STORY OF A "FREAK
ISH ORIENTAL COURT" AND DE
CLARES 'OUT OF 140 LODGES 
ONLY A DOZEN NOW EXIST.
San Diego, Cal., lilareh 28—Thsfin- 

nouncement. that Mtsr Katherine Ting
ley, the leader of the American Theo-, 
sophlcal Society, has peen- obliged to 
“accept” the resignation of Dr. Jerome 
Anderson as President of the Point 
Loma Universal.Bi^thei'bood, has re- 
vealed an astonlshingifiltuatlon in theo
sophical circles. , . • .

Dr. Anderson Is i in open rebellion 
against Mrs. Tingley. He declares site 
usurped the position of-lender of the 
Theosophlsts, that Bhe-spent Mon non 
a “freakish Oi’lta<’eourw 
Loma, and went tO'Uve there .with a 
court "such as lias iibver Been seen off 
a comic op.erastagtf’pthat'uhe invented 
new court regulation's and mew branches, 
of -.theosophy, stiSh ns tins “School for 
the Revival'.of the fiost Mysteries of. 
Anflnilltv:"' that' she- Jonipels men and AutlQUl J . nith nnd high social posl- 
tto “wwear “long gowns And ridiculous 
hats” ln- her preseflie.

Professor Anderson; finally declares 
that of the 140 prosperous lodges or
ganized by W. Q. Judge iiot more than 
a dozen exist to-dity.and that soon all- 
adherents of the (Sult wadld have to' 
crawl Into MrSvTjpgfey'B:presence "on 
alLfours'; ,
EXPLAINING ife RESIGNATION.

Tn ' explaining W f^Sl*Ai?5' 
Anderson .^d: 'T AW°^ “m'retSin" 

,!cv n8'i°Dg<?&^v^ 111 th0 ieal ' ^nlilwod “^^r stul a theos"i W ^f Wsopl,^n^ help found 
t«s » 
g&fl^®  ̂

tho country.is being leliA . -J lx .. 1-
Itself and.its.uamo Is Jtefng-UBIU iy LUI 
lect hundreds' of'Jhowmnds” of dollars 
to spend in ^’^S cou Jnn^,altl'ng 
tills tai* ^"Ml0^ of Ws. at 
Point Ldmti.-'Bijt WWe I speak fur
ther of that I Wit (Oivfi some histor
ical data thatwllbmdfce tho story clear.;

FOUNDATION’^ THEOSOPHY.
“Tho TheoBopIiletil Society was found-, 

ed by Mme Blava^?&', ViljbL.wbcu sho 
died, appointed stf’hwaueecssors, bo It

is claimed, William Q. Judge and Annie 
Besaht. -That matter has always been 
In dispute, and In 1805 Judge broke 
from the. order and organised the Theo- 
sopbical Society of America.

“Judge died within a year after he 
started the insurrection, but even in 
that time 140 lodges had been organ
ized In the United States and the move
ment seemed to be sweeping all before 
It. Then came Mrs. Tingley’s claim to 
the leadership, based on some scraps of 
■writing 111 Judge’s personal diary," in 
which he spoke of her fitness to suc
ceed him because of her remarkable 
qualities as a medium. He never for
mally selected her. She assumed her 
office and Immediately caused another 
reorganization, under the name of the 
Universal Brotherhood, and the adop
tion of a constitution'and by-laws giv
ing her absolute power in all things. 
All the teal and personal property of 
the brotherhood was put Into her name 
and she became, to all intents and pur
poses, not only the head of the order, 
but the order. Itself.

THE COMIC OPERA COURT.
"Nov witness wbat she has done. 

She stopped tbe magnificent work of 
promotion Inaugurated by Judge, dis
couraging-worker's because of the per
sonal homage which she Insisted should 
be done her! No enthusiasm was pos
sible then. She bought this land ■ at 
Point Loma and went to live there with 
a court such as never been seen oft a 
comic opera stage; _

“She has spent $300,000 at Point 
Loma, and with every dollar that has 
gone into the establishment she has in
vented now court regulations. I have
seen men and women of wealth, educa- 
tlon, and high .social position humble 
theiiiselVes before her lu a way that 
sensible people can. hardly conceive of.

“I stood it myself for -a wjiile. I 
Wore long gowns and ridiculous hats 
in her presence and tried to take part 
in the foolish ceremonies with some be- 
Hcf that thov might have a meaning.. 
Bbt I knew it meant that pretty, SOOD 
Wo.wouiii have to crawl into Mrs, Hug. 
ley’s presence on all.’fours. .It,.grew 
worse with every visit’ I made, and I 
finally thr4w the whole thing up.

“As an organization theosophy has 
gone all'to'pieces' under Mrs. -Tingley. Of the 140 prosperous lodges organized; 
by Judge not more than a dozen exist 
to-day, And th6 only work In the spicai 
ing of the truth has been- done by Go

left home, I had thought my going 
away would be a sort of vacation, that 
he days would be spent In visiting, and 
i relaxation, for the greater part, from 
pulille labor; but within a few days 
after I reached Ohio, I was called to 
the Held, my visits were cut short, and 
I wn~ really an active worker for sev
eral weeks.

My fl>'8t objective point after reach
ing Ohio was Mantua, where I visited 
lu tiie home of our sou and wife. While 
In that section, I met with D. M. King 
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, who have 
been Identified with tiie Spiritualistic 
work at Maple Dell since the organiza
tion of the association which has con
ducted meetings every year since the 
Inception of the camp work. Tliey are 
planning the meeting for the coming 
season; they should have the co-opera
tion of all Spiritualists In that section 
of tho country.

From Mantua I went to Cleveland to 
spend a season with my sister and fam
ily, who are strong and earnest in the 
advocacy of the truths of Spiritualism. 
Tiie first Sunday after my arrival in 
Cleveland, 1 labored lu Elyria, n beauti
ful town within au hour aud a half ride 
on the electrics, from Cleveland. I was 
entertained during my ®°J™™( d,iv|'8 
borne of Mr. and Mrs- ^^ ^^ 
uncle and aunt of -
whose name has appeared BOID ilUK to 
time In The Progressive Thinker In con
nection with lyceum work.

Early in the week, following my first 
trip to Elyria, I was called by telegram 
to Pittsburg, Pa., to take up Mr. Hull’s 
mid-week work for the Sixth Street So- 

“ciety Of Spiritualists, as he had been 
summoned, to Buffalo...to-pfflelate at the orfe’of our valued friends, funeral 91 remained' in Pittsburg Mr. Moore- flp^ went from there to

vlous, lu Wheeling, W. Vfl. Whee Illg 
was a new field for me, but I was 
warmly welcomed aud greeted by a 
very large audience: Sunday afternoon 
and evening. Mr. Hull joined me the 
following Monday, nnd we together 
conducted meetings four nights. Dur
ing the week we were In Wheeling, Mr. 
Hull by request reviewed tbe Argu
ments against Spiritualism Bye*? Uted 
by a Toronto preacher, ^£W& 
ducting a revival, two hall where the Spiritualists hold’hyl 
meeting8- i

Our visit to Wheeling will. Iqng be 
remembered as a pleasant one from a 
laboring point of view, and socially. 
The society is comparatively young, 
but vigorous, and promises good work. 
Frank T. Ripley followed us and I un
derstand has been engaged for an ex
tended term of work.

Mr. Hull and self left Wheeling nt 
the same time, and parted In Pittsburg; 
be went to Washington, D. 0., and the 
writer took a hurried trip.to Buffalo, to 
look after business matters. One day 
only was spent in Buffalo and I re
turned to Ohio. ’ I was recalled to Ely
ria for two Sundays. Dr. Nellie Mosier 
gave, me a happy surprise by putting in 
an appearance one Sunday. Of course 
every one was glad to see her and to 
hear the messages of the angels 
through her lips. x

On the night of the 23rd ult., I lec
tured in Cleveland, in the hall formerly 
occupied by the East Side Society. Dr. 
C. H. Figuers has occupied the hall for 
many months. At two p. m., on Sun
days a lyceum session is called, a few 
ot the faithful meet a small gathering 
of the little ones, but it seems a feeble 
remnant of the grand old lyceum that 
used to meet in Cleveland. It Is a sad 
fact, that in Cleveland, which once 
boasted of one of the finest lyceums In 
the country, there seems to be but the 
relics of such an organization. (I feel 
like putting a great big, long question
mark In every sentence I write, per
taining to the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum). Where, where, where are 
the children of Spiritualists? As a gen-< 
eral thing, not with their father# and 
mothers.

Previous to the delivery of my ad
dress in Dr. Figuers’ meeting, I con
ducted what to me seemed an impress
ive nnjl pretty, ceremony.

Charles Franklin Leeds, and his little 
sister, Amy Leone Leeds, aged respect
ively, twelve and five years, children of 
my sister, were christened in the name 
of Spiritualism, and welcomed as Spir
itualist children, to the" great fraternity 
of Spiritualists. Frankie and Amy are 
lyceum. pupils; tbelr mother has never 
sent them nor other of her children to 

• nn orthodox Sunday-school. An earn
est Spiritualist herself, she has always 
felt the religion that was best for her 
was the best for her children. The 
Cather of these little ones xvas not n 
Spiritualist when he came Into our fam
ily; in fact ho came from a church fam
ily, but never on any occasion before 
ho was convinced of the truth of Spirit
ualism, did he raise an objection, or put 
au obstacle In the way of hls compan
ion, to bold her from the enjoyment of 
nor convictions,,When little Amy was 
three weeks old, a little one was.called 
suddenly from the borne to join tho an- 
gels;.slued the transition'of the dear 
little boy, hls father has .received nies-

two, hand in hand, under the dropping 
of beautiful white blossoms, as fragrant 
as the pure soul of childhood is with 
love. I saw just above them the arisen 
brother, it was a pretty trio; I labored 
to impress upon the minds of the chil
dren the fact that their beloved Barry 
was with them; they have never been 
told be was dead.

■ I am well aware that there are among 
us many who deride these simple little 
ceremonies; why should they? I never 
forget to say that such service has uo 
theological significance whatever. I ' 
feel such occasions can be made inter-. ' 
estlng object lessons. I have received 
proof in sonic Instances, that they have 
been helpful and the memory of them 
uplifting.

On the same ulght the above-men
tioned service took place, a charge from 
the spirit world was given to Mrs. Fig
uers, wl;o has recently received official 
papers giving her all rights and privi
leges that ministers receive.

A grand meting was held lu Cleve
land, ou the 30ih ult., in coiumemoia- 
tion of tiie advent of Modern 8pirituiil> 
ism. Undoubtedly the meeting will bo 
writ ten up In full by a Clevelander, and 
I will not go into detail. It was a suc
cess in point of numbers, and (lie work 
accomplished, but oh, the sorrow I felt, 
when I realized it was the only anni
versary meeting I had ever attended In 
tbat city, when the Children’s Lyceum 
was not in evidence. The change was 
a sad one to me, and I thought among 
the many good tilings tliut were said 
relative to our duties to each other, to 
the cause, and our obligations and re
sponsibilities as Spiritualists, how 
strange it was, that uo one felt inspired 
to speak of our obligations to tbe chil
dren—to the young..

I was told at one time by a Spiritual
ist, a lecturer, that I was unnecessarily 
anxious on tiie subject of thc children; 
tliey would naturally turn to Spirituai- 
Isin if left IO themselves, Tostflbb'' n(0 
where are the young who «'O 
themselves? Had I not realized. KO 
ninny times In the.past, the opposition 
parents have been compelled to enduro 
from those whom they have loved and 
nurtured, when such have been sent to 
tho enemy’s fold for Instruction, I 
should not have labored ns I have enrly and late, to change the order of things. 
I have not yet lain my armor down. 
Wherever I am, and whenever circum
stances will permit, I shall work for tho 
emancipation of the young from tho 
thraldom of superstition and Ignorance.

Of course the readers/of the Spiritualist papers are aware that we-shall soon take up our Quarters at Ldiy Dfile. The 
Training School will open as per an- 
nouncements heretofore published; 
judging from the letters received, tho

verted all of our would-be workers.
I was somewhat amused over a com

munication published in the last issue 
of The Progressive Thinker—the article 
from a Kansas correspondent, who Is 
fearful we are Instituting "Mental ; 
Fraud 'Training Schools." I note in ; 
liis article, reference is made to “the ; 
little girl -who stood on a box” when she j 
Wive her first discourse in a pulpit. Ho 
thinks he has "hit the nail on the head” 
When he asks of what use would a 
knowledge of evolution and grammar 
ftie been to such an one. As "Yours 
Truly" was the little girl who stood on 
the box in the town of Athol, Mass., in 
a Unitarian church, in the early days 
Of Spiritualism, I may have sometlriug 
to say in tbe near future on the subject. 
I will say this: When that same little 
girl was being considered by her good 
father as to whether he should follow 
the advice of Spiritualists and take her 
out of school, having been assured that 
tbe spirit world would educate her, sho 
was entranced and said: "Tbe little girl 
has brains, they were made for use; 
help her to cultivate them." After
wards there was a message written through her hand, containing theso 
words: "You can help the spirit teach
ers, by helping yourselves to all the 
wisdom it is possible to gain In this
world.” MATTIE E. HULL.

sage after message from him, has seen 
him, and now is with us Ju the full 
knowledge that death does not end all.

it was a happy moment for mo when 
I welcomed tho two children, Mood of 
my blood, to tho platform, nnd gave

From a Bible Spiritualist.
I would like to ask why a true Spirit

ualist Is afraid to be called a Christian? 
Why is It that so many Spiritualists are 
devoting so much of their time to deny
ing the Power that gives them life? I 
am glad there are still a good many 
“Bible Spiritualists,” and people that 
believe and do not think it beneath 
their dignity to honor the "Ruler 
of All."

Do ye not know, ye people that de
clare there is no God (only the God 
within), the fate of the nations In olden 
times, that “forgot God” and “went 
astray after idols?” Those nations were 
destroyed. I marvel at anyone wonder
ing why Spiritualism does not prosper, 
when her people deny everything per
taining to a power higher than tbelr 
own! This should not be. The cause 
can never go forward as It should, until 
It Is recognized as a religious belief and 
treated accordingly. , „I liked M. W. Packard’s remarks In a 
late Issue of Tbe Progressive Thinker 
regarding whnt I know must come 
eventually, 'that of a division. It really 
must come lo that in time. And when 
that time comes I hopo there will be no 
more ■wrangle about opening a service 
with or without prayer. Each mny do 
as they see fit, and as all “Bible Spirit
ualists” will be compactly joined to- 
getber, I am glad we will begin and 
close all sessions with some sort of 
prayer. And "If God be for us who can 
be against us.” On that promise we 
may rest content. And I do not doubt, 
when we reach the land Immortal we 
will see many ' of our non-praying 
friends there,.clad too In raiment 
White; the garb of truth.. ■ '

Yet I firmly believe they will And 
something' lacking In the things they 
should have learned while on earth, 
and I am also sure they will have 
things to learn of God before they can 
make much progression. ' •'■ .

Yours for “Bible Spiritualism."
MADAME ROBERTS.

u’X'L?18 loynI ^HowerB.”-Obl- them tho little message the angels hadcagoTribune, ’for lholtti « WM ft pretty night, the

Sin Is a basilisk wboso eyes are full of
vcnom.-Qwles.

The head has tlio most beautiful ap
pearance, as well as tbo highest station. 
In a human figure,—Addlsou. .
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Series of Letters From Prof. William Denton. 
Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea.

LETTER NUMBER SEVEN.

LIFE AND MW IN SPIRIT LANI)

/

u

... I desire to head this message with what, perhaps,'some 
I bright call a poem. I called my effusions in this direction
|“ rhymes, us I did not consider myself a poet. Yet I loved
!’ to express myself in verse, and I am much of
i mind now, and as Illis’ particular rhyme fits in Wiw my
j present mood, I hope to bo excused for quoting It. J

called it, in the olden days,
THE FREEMAN’S RESOLUTION.

i I will not bow to a titled knave,
r Nor crouch to a lordly priest;.... ■ • . 1 .
I A martyr’s torments I’d rather brave,
L . Than be of my manhood fleeced.

i Tl! bend iny hec to no goWen god, 
L I’ll worship no calf in Dani
D: ', Erect and free I’ll stand on the sod, .. -
I ' And act os becomes a man.

r 1’11 pin my faith to no bigot’s sleeve; • ,, . -, ,
I’ll swallow no griping creed; -

I’ll ask my reason what to believe, --■-.■' 
And ever her answer heed. • , ,

. I’ll hide no truth in a coward heart, 
“ ■ The world would be blest to knoty, / . 
: ■. My boldest thought, as it wells, impart, ' .

'■ ■ Nor check the soul’s onward flow- -
Your curses hurl; but tbe noble'mind

’ Can smile at your priestly ban.
Ay, forge your fetters! Ye cannot bind 

•The spirit of one free man.
I will be true to my heaven-born self, , 

Nor league with the world to lie; .
The rich may boast of their hoarded pelf;

In poverty, happier I. ; '
I’ll love the true, I will do the right, 

Ruled only by Reason’s sway;
Let all do so; and the world’s dark night

Will melt into rosy day. - ' - ■ . '

There, Mr. Editor, I have had my way, and my sway; it 
remains for you to say whether it shall help to sway the 
world or not. I would not quote any of these rhymes, 
but at the time I wrote them, some fifty years ago, they 
did not reach the eyes or the hearts of but a very lew peo
ple; now, through the columns of The Progressive Think
er, my poor verses may reach thousands, and a new life, 
like the fabled phenix’s, may rise above the ashes of 
the old.

A father, through sympathy, lives again in his son, and 
as I return to you, once more, through a mortal medium, 
I:take up my old discarded verses—take them up tenderly 
as the father his child, his dead or dying child, mayhap— 
and sorrowfully try to warm them up once more—instil 
new life into them, if possible.

Life is indeed, a circle; or, a round of spiral circles, and 
I now find myself back again in the old circle, one remove 
higher on tbe spiral. On the old, and lower round, I took 
the pen or pencil in my own hand and wrote, and 
cudgeled my own mortal brain; now, unseen except by the 
spiritual sense, I borrow a mortal hand, and if I do not 
cudgel a mortal brain I focus it and then set myself before 
this mortal camera and thus accomplish iny purpose. But 
to return to the freeman’s resolution.

My. idea was, and still is, that a free roan has a right to' 
express his opinions either by word of mouth or by writ
ing, no matter whether they coincide with those written 
or expressed by others or not.'- It is better1 to give, new, 

..fresh thoughts to the world than stale ones under-any cir- 
'cumslances, and no man should be debarred tiie privilege. 
It would have taken quite an army of men when I was in 
the mortal to have kept my mouth shut or my pen idle; 
and: now that I have found another channel, I do not pro
pose to be quenched, or hide my name and personality 
under an assumed one. Freedom is my watchword—my 
everlasting motto.’ Denton I am, and Denton I expect 
always to be, and I wave my spiritual banner aloft, and 
once more cry—Freedom! ■

Your mediums are falling discouraged by the wayside; 
and, why? Their freedom is being taken from them. 
They must bow, humbly before assumed authority, crowd
ing back the utterances of the spirit, and squaring them to 
suit the ideas of those who h’ave assumed authority over 
what the spirits shall say and what they shall not. I 
want to say a few words right here and now. Not for my- 
Bclf, personally. I’ll take that up later on.

The spirit of Charles. Dickens wrote a book; ot, more 
properly speaking, inspired this medium to write a’book, 
hoping thereby to benefit the world, and that book may 
not be published as an inspiration from Dickens, because 
assumed authority presumes that it is not. But by what 
right they thus presume no man can say.

Mr. Dickens is sorely grieved. He does not like dodg
ing behind bushes, no more than I do. He does not like
his liberty taken from him, no more than J do- Dickens 
he is and Dickens he will ever remain; but, unaided and 
alone he could not influence the medium to stand up for 
his rights.

Now, I, William Denton, utter my everlasting protest 
against taking away the rights and freedom of any spirit 
or mortal. No one has a right to take away freedom of 
utterance, and least of all those who call themselves Spir
itualists. You, as Spiritualists, say that you. believe spir
its communicate with mortals; then why do you, when 
they come to you in all honesty of purpose, shut the d 
in their faces and tell them their communications are not

oor

worthy of them, placing them on a pedestal where they 
may not assist you if they would? Are they to be dumb 
idols forevermore? ...

You say we are in your midst; then why not allow us to 
help you? Must we be in your midst and hide ourselves 
shamefacedly? Do you want our mediums to falsify arid 
say that it is themselves who are writing or speaking, 
when they know it is not? A medium is one who writes 
or speaks for another, and that other an invisible spirit. 
The spirit says, “I am So-and-So,” giving his or her name, 
which he or she has a perfect right to do, and no one 
should attempt to take away their liberty of speech. ' All 
should be free—free as the air you breathe.

If there are those who do not believe that it is I, Will
iam Denton, who is writing, they have a perfect right to 
doubt it, if they wish to, but they have no right to muzzle 
me—they have no right to debar me from saying who I 
am.

“Well,” you say, “there are so many fraudulent me
diums.”

A fraud is not a medium. Why discourage your me
diums by taking away their liberty, and the liberty of the 
'spirits, because there are some frauds in your world? 
YOU have no right to take away the liberty of a fraud, 

r pt him fraud to bis heart’s content; you are not even. , i i frond • and, like a pewter dollar, it 
obliged to accept 1118 fie > the.mediums aro ig-
wonyt pass for currency. 10“ ‘ j ,
norant, and don’t use good grammar, and that Ol itSCll 18 

. evidence that it is not the spirit who claims to be the con
trolling party. We say that it is no evidence at all.

-An ignorant servant girl might bring a message direct 
from her highly educated mistress; the girl might-couch 
tho message in her own bad grammar, and yet the message 
be correct and true in all its details, and tho mistress be 
thankful and glad that she was able to make use of the 
girl as a message bearer.. 'For instance, the1 mistress 
might have a tick or dying child, and she might say to tho 
servant, “Go, at once, and summon Dr. Trucheart. Tell 
him, Nora, that my baby is very ill; I fear she may die; 
and afik him to hasten.” Norn hurries away on her er
rand, her hedrt aflame with love and sympathy for.her.

mistress, and the child, and here is the way, very likely, 
that Nora, the true and dutiful " °“ d ,M 
sage: “Oeh! good doothor-good docther-my U
baby is sick an’ she se? hurry! hurry. up, Will ye S, 01 tm 
awate crayther T1 die—she will, sure, sort Oeh! Oeh! 
The message is correct and true, The good doctor’s heart 
is touched and he hurries away as fast as possible. But 
suppose the doctor should say, severely, “Nora, you are a 
fraud! You hre bringing me a lying message; because 
your mistress is an educated lady and would never talk 
like that. You are ignorant, Nora. You don’t use good 
grammar, consequently’your mistress did not send, you, 
and I forbid you to say more. Go and get an education, 
Nora, and then, perhaps, I will listen to what you have 
to tell me; but, remember, it must be expressed in very 
choice language.” ...

“Och! Oeh! An’ in thcwhiles the babby’ll die.”
Yes; to take away freedom of speech is the surest way 

to kill the child-—Spiritualism. Take away, its freedom, 
bind it, hamper it, clog it, stop its channels, berate its me
diums, call them ignoramuses, liars, frauds; and the spjr- 
ist mostly blatant.Ananiases, and the child will surely die.

Mediums, as a rule,'are super-sensitives; and, as such 
treatment strikes home to them; they wither and droop, 
and fall by the wayside, and their places will surely be 
taken by brazen frauds who are not sensitives. The very 
methods you take will cause the frauds to .multiply, for it 
is-the shekels they are after and not the truths. Well, 
perhaps I have said enough, for the present, on this sub- 
jeetjhut, no man will’ ever publish a word of mine unless 
he is. willing to allow me the privilege of signing my own 
name to my own productions, and it is not for him to say 
whether they were produced by me or not. That is a 
matter between me and my medium alone, wherewith 
none may meddle. He has a right to accept it or not, as 
he may choose, but he has not the right of dictation. 
Whatever I may write, myself and. my medium are wholly 
responsible for, our shoulders are broad and-we can bear 
it without help.

Now I would, like to gladden the hearts of some of the 
Spiritualists, and all of the people who dried knew me, by 
letting them know that it is really myself and-no other, 
I feel somewhat as Christ did .when walling on the water, 
lie called to his disciples, saying, “Be of good cheer; it is 
I; be not afraid. Now I want to tell you, It is I; be not 
afraid; and if it is I, and I am here in person, to'tell you 
so, then you, too, shall be where I now am.

But you would like to have me tell you something 
about this place where I now am; and that is what I pro
pose to do; but, first, I would like to tell you who some of 
my companions are. Allow me to present them one'by 
one: First of all, Abraham Dincoin, that great and good 
man; one whom I adored when we were both in the mor
tal; one whom I now adore. He stands here now by my 
side; not too great, grand and good to be interested in the 
land that gave him birth; but, so great and grand and 
good that he would influence and write through the hum
blest and most ignorant medium on earth, if, thereby, he 
could strike the shackles off the meanest bondman of 
earth. Therein lies his goodness and greatnessplie also 
says, “Be of good cheer; it is I; be not afraid, and—Where 
I am shall thou be likewise. Black man and white man, 
red and copper-colored. We are gathering strong for the 
nations need our help. For the sake of freedom my mor
tal life paid the penalty, but I would willingly give a 
thousand such'lives, if they wqro mine to give, for free
dom’s sake!”.: ' ' , '

Now here is another one of my staunchest and dearest 
friends, Henry Ward Beecher. Great, noble soul, and he 
says, “Put me down, dear brother, as one of your contrib
utors. I stand on the side of freedom forever and aye— 
freedom of thought, freedom of speech, freedom of action 
—so long as one does not injure his’brother man—free
dom to do right in whatever direction- one may wish to 
work. I want to say to Brother Francis, that I am deter
mined to write a series of letters for his grand and good 
paper, and', Brother Francis, I hope you will not be 
ashamed, of me, or niy name; and, please,. do not be 
ashamed of the medium through whom I write, 'tor be
lieve me, this is a worthy channel.”

And now let me introduce to you a sweet lady, Mrs. 
Mary M. Hardy; as good as she is sweet; one who suffered 
much when she was with you-in the mortal; one who 
r'eally laid down her mortal life for the-eause of truth, al
though this was not generally known, but it is true, never- 
the less. Her departure was caused by consumption, but 
her constitution had Jong.been undermined1 by. her sor
rows'and struggles for the cause of truth.-i She was a me
dium and one of the truest and best. I know whereof I 
speak, for I tested .her again, and again. She, also, 
struggled for freedom, but sunk Under her .burden Of care 
and opposition, for many cried fraud, fraud! when there 
was no fraud. Her tender nature .was lacerated and torn, 
and she went up higher, but here she is; eager and anxious 
to put in a word. She also says, “It is I; be not afraid. I 
knew the medium well when in the mortal. Trust him. 
Your trust will not be misplaced, and let us have free
dom.” -

And here is another noble soul—allow me—Luther 
Colby, at your service, and by bls side, William,White. 
Let me tell you, friends, they have not dissolved partner
ship yet, watch them as they strike.hands together— 
strike, as they once struck on earth, fof freedom! freedom 
for the press, freedom of thought, freedom to expyess.it. 
Down with tyrants one and all. Mr. Colby says, “Be very 
careful, all of you, how you fetter mediums, or the great,1 
oncoming tidal wave of spirit power will overtake' and 
swallow you up; and there are those who will understand 
the meaning of my words. Be careful, I say; be very, 
very careful, how and where you step; heed well your 
ways, and look out that you are not the first ones to get 
the benefit of unjust and cruel laws that aro revengeful 
instead of reformatory; laws that we fought long and val- 
inn 11V to abolish; turn your attention toward reformation 
and freedoin> and try to lose eight of revenge; try to lose 
sight of tyranny, give your minds up to truth for her own 
sweet-Bake; fight for the gentle maid. She is not quite as 
stylish and genteel as one would like her to be, we know; 
she is not always fashionable, either; she would as soon 
visit a. hovel as a palace; really, she is of tend met with 
among the humble poor than among the bon-ton of the 
Back Bay. One should not ride a horse too high, if one. 
would not like to meet with a fall, and be careful as you 
ride that you do not trample down the rights of others. 
I shall look in upon you again.”

And here are some more of my friends arid associates: 
William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips. “Freedom- 
freedom!” they cry. “We will fight for it as long as we 
live and that will be forever. Our lives are not, and were 
not, in vain. We fought for freedom on eirth, we will 
fight for it in the heavens.” ' ■

And who is this? Phillips Brooks; and he sends a 
short word; “Friends, I am now an out and out Spiritual
ist. Glory be to God! It is I; be not afraid. ■‘He giveth 
his angels,charge concerning thee;’” and by'his side, 
stands Oliver Wendell Holmes. Just one little word 
from me: “And they wrought "better than they know for 
it was given them what each one should do.” ’

Harriet Beecher Stowe.' Gentle little lady. “And he 
said, *Let my people go free'.’ ”

These were my contemporaries ou’earth, they ore now 
my associates in heaven, and every one of these souls has 
passed before thc spiritual sight of my-medium this night, 
while these words and messages are being penned. It is, 
no fancy, but real. Not one of them feels himself or her
self too grand or great or too far progressed, whicli means 
too wise and good, to come with me this' evening and be 
presented in person to the medium and send a word of 
comfort and cheer, or even a timely word of caution, to 
those of earth; and not one of them but what would be 
glad to write, letters and .messages in proper: person if 
there were time nnd opportunity, .Their time is at their 
command, but thc medium’s time is limited. The,medi
um’s physical powers also have a limit, and they are now 
very nearly exhausted, thcrefore^Iv^
and pleasant dreams to all. WILLIAM VW J. w 
. I." ’ . I ?; / ' I ■ (To bo doptinued.) > 'l““
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TIIE GODLESS AND DEVILLESS CLUB.
The President's Views on Important Reformatory 

' < Work. '

Prentice Mtdfoi'd, the one-time journalist, sailor, sea
cook, gold-Jigger, rancher, school-teacher, juror, offiee- 
seeker, and philosopher in a Jersey swamp, during bib life, 
stepped to Hid front aS an advanced thinker, and hid views 
are worthy of thh caieful consideration of the Godless and 
Devilless.Club.,f I ■ . ■ . -. .

Many years-ago lie was writing paragraphs for the New 
York Graphic, underfire heading of “The History of the 
Day.”' The fd^'iliat he was compelled to be in New York 
a certain number, of hours a day led him to build'himself 
a retreat in thoiswamps of New Jersey, where after the 
day’s work -he could hermitage. It was here that, he con
ceived the notion that “Thoughts Are Things,”—a prin
ciple that lie si$ forth in “The White Cross Library.” He 
calls his teachings by no name, does not attempt to class
ify them into; any'school or sect. His essays are a de
lightful mixture of Christian Science, Spiritualism, Bud
dhism,. and Theosophy. In fact, it is aimed to take the 
best, of all creeds and suits everybody, the principal aim 
being to prove tho result of the force of thought applied 
and tho sileht'power of mind over material things. It is 
all the difference between success aud failure, health and 
disease, happiness and misery. it Re thcir

Ab a proof of the doctrine tllC prauuiwu ox 
own success in the present enterprise. Ihere are rClUClb 
in every part of the world for “The White Cross Library.’ 
The publishers simply issued their books, sat down in their 
offices, willed to sell the books, and sold them, simply be
cause they had intrinsic merit.

The books, of'which some thirty volumes have been is
sued, are of two-cla^ss—practical and theoretical. Thc 
first number bore,- the title, “You Travel While You 
Sleen ” nud nrhVCB the reality of dreams as the spirit, the B i thought?-, -the spirit, being
real.self, is but ajbundle 01 U y i
an organisation distinct from th® DOUj) 1“ ., ’ ’
touch, taste, and smell. Your body, with HB COai'SCr 
senses, is for use'-in this the coarser level of life; but you 
can with your spirit go to a higher and finer order of life. 
Haying b$m taught all your life to deny the existence of 

. the sensesghrough lack of exercise they are not in work
ing condition. T

When Paul said, “I die daily,” he meant that some 
thought, o|.yesterday was dead to-day arid cast off like an 
old garment. .Iniits placeis a new one.

All rooms aro filled with' the thought element most put 
out by thdke whoTive ip them, and this element left there 
action people jn&e or less strpngly in proportion to their 
-oapagity (b feel; the thoughts of others. For such reason 

■ youzfeel dhe .devotional thought of a churchy .even .when. 
empty. _ “ '* ■’ ";.'. ’ • • ■ •• ■

' Jf .you Hi]jik.ot;keep'inost'in mind the mere thought of 
determination, hope, cheerfulness., strength,, you will at
tract more and more-of-such thought elements. If you 
think you cannot do a thirig and continually say to your- 

' self,'“1 can’t,” you are working yoiir power for non-suc- 
cess. "You must stop worrying,. It is very difficult to 
.overcome this habit, because our ancestors for generations 
have worried before us, but that makes no difference as to 
the destructive results of taking thought for the morrow. 
The law involve^ goes on- working, and it is as 
run oyer and cruph you if .you get in its way, os ®, ° x; 
motive if you step before it on the track. InlDK j 
ful things instead, of hopeless things. Think SUCCOSS in
stead of failure. ''People who think badly of themselves 
are pretty aure'td dp badly. The Scripture remarks: “As 
a man, or woman,thinketh, so is he or she.” When a man 
-thinks poorly of:himself he goes off and gets drunk or 
does some mean thing. The pride that makes a man 
value himself is lhe pride that keeps him from mean and 
degraded acts. .

But tbe best of all this new philosophy is: “Think 
•riches, and you.shall have them,” with which to do good.

If you think, in a measure, poverty, you put out an 
actual force to.’attract poverty. If in mind you are always 
seeing yourself growing poorer and poorer; if at every 
venture you fear and teach yourself to expect to lose 
money; if your heart quakes every time you pull out your 
purse, you are by an inevitable force in nature, or spiritual 
law, attracting poverty. On the other hand, to think 
success brings success to a certain extent. Theology calls 
this desire for better things prayer, and prayer to the an
gel world, consisting solely of a strong desire, is the great 
elevating force in the universe. If in mind you see ever 
disaster, misfortune-and poorhouse, it is the same as pray
ing for disaster, loss and the poorhouse, and by this law 
disaster, misfortune and the poorhouse will come to you.

It is’a law of riches that use brings gain; hoarding 
brings loss. If Ike ^ee held stingily °n to last years 
fruit and leaves and refused to drop them, the vents for 
next year’s fruit would be choked up. It is a spiritual 
law that the old must be cast off ere the new can come. 
If you hold on to.half-worn trumpery of any sort, through 
the mere love of -keeping, you pre barring out the better 
thing coming to y,ou. If you will keep company with peo- 
plp who after all/ohly tire you and bore you, who ridicule 
your ideas if yon express them, and are utterly profitless 
to you, you keep the better people from, you.' ■

Everything abdut us influences us and becomes satu
rated wiihta. ” “ ■ ■ ■

Clothing’$bsor$’s thought;,it can be rested as much as 
our bodies,!>(- Whe^ you put on the garment you have laid 
aside for a period-of weeks or months, although it may not 
feel as one’ entirely new, still, in a sense, it does not seem 
quite, as sl^l'e. as When last worn. If. hung abccssible to 
sunshine ap^ fres&:air, it will cast off more or less of your 
old thought. The robes worn by priests of any religion 
—Buddhism. Judaisin or Catholicism, are concentrated to 
their pec.ulim- use^hd wisely so. If worn by the priest at 
all .times, it woul^be permeated by all . of his peculiar 
moods. Th^e costume of the actor becomes saturated with 
the part belays. a^Therc is profit in putting on a change 
of apparel fAr dinner or the theatre, for if you wear- your 
business su^you A^e bringing, in that clothing, a part of 
your-business self to a place where all business thought 
should bo temporarily laid aside and forgotten, in order 
that business shall be the better done next morning,

Mr. Mulford hijpself was a hard drinker, and was cured, 
so ha says, by the.thought of liis friends who believed in 
him^anubo strengthened him. against temptation.'

The people who believe in this idea that “Thoughts are 
Things,” talk of a church that should bo a. place of silent 
demand. . They request, free-will offerings of money to 
erect the edifice, but want it distinctly understood that 
they roly more on'the spiritual power of their thoughts; 
the material means iVill surely M^J^ 
“The Church of Silent “rayef.” iVithin;. on tl e Walls, 
these sentcnctu sliall be placed: ,. ’ .

“Demand first wisdom, bo as to know what to ask fdri”
‘'Aslc, iinel yo’nholi receive.' Ask imperiously, but aBt

in a. willing mood for .what the advanced angels she best 
for you.”

“.Love thy neighbor as thyself, "but demand good first
for yourself, that you Biay.be the better fitted to do good

The Godless and Devilless -Club admits that Prentice 
Mplford has struck the key-note of a grand truth. Pure 
thoughts no 'doubt add to tbe aggregate of purity, while 
evil thoughts as surely increase the aggregate licentious
ness and dishonesty of the world. . , ।

That thoughts exert a potent influence in the world no 
one can for a moment doubt. Kind thoughts, charitable 
thoughts, thoughts all aglow with humanitarian purposes, 
go forth as evangels of light and love, and tend to cleanse 
the atmosphere rendered corrupt by the constant stream 
of licentious influences flowing into it from putrid minds. 
But from all grades of society there is constantly going 
forth an emanation that exerts-a corrupting influence. 
Take as an illustration a statement made in the Chicago 
Journal, that the mortifying incident which occurred at a 
recent musical given by Mrs. Roosevelt iu the White 
is not an uncommon one at “’functions,” especially iu high 
social circles. Upon this occasion the lady, a professional 
musician, who managed the affair lost her handsome 
wrap and found in its place a common cloth cape so 
shabby that she declined to wear it. Both the President 
and Mi'S. Roosevelt, of course, were exceedingly embar
rassed, and made every effort to find the missing garment, 
but iu vain, whereupon Mrs. Roosevelt replaced it with 
one as-nearly like it as could be found. ’ ’'

What adds to the mystery of the theft—for theft it un
questionably was—is the fact that no one was admitted to 
the musical except by card, and that all the cards were 
left with the ushers or doorkeepers. Au examination of 
the cards shows that no strangers sought admission. 
Strange as the occurrence seems, it happens frequently in 
society and at functions where all iu attendance are 
known to the hostess and usually to each other. This 
habit of exchanging old or cheap wraps for expensive and 
new ones is not uncommon even in Chicago, and one'city 
usually is much like another in such things. Probably if 
tho public were aware how often this Icind of society theft 
occurs it would be greatly shocked. The offenders are 
usually known, or at least strongly suspected. Some
times they stand so high in' society or are so well con
nected that nothing is done about the matter, while in 
other cases it may not be possible to prove the theft abso
lutely, though the circumstances are convincing.

This kind of social thieving is one of those crimes 
which will probably exist in the future as long as it has 
in the past. In some cases the criminals are kleptoma
niacs. Such cases are hopeless. Sometimes the thefts 
are committed by hangers-on to the edge of society who 
wish to make a good appearance and have not the money 
to do with it. Social ambition and personal vanity are 
undoubtedly the controlling motives in such eases. But 
whatever the motive, the practice is one which prevails to 
an alarming extent.

Here we have in higher walks of life, in fact in the top
most strain, an infernal influence that tcnds'io corrupt 
the moral and spiritual atmosphere of the world; it is act-1 
ing in harmony with licentiousness; it sends forth the 
same putrid emanations that emanate from the brothels 
and houses of prostitution; it is in accord with dens ot 
vice in sending forth a pestiferous influence; in fact it is 
constantly sending forth thoughts in harmony with tho 
hells of earth. If all would think pure, honest, unselfish 
exalted thoughts for twenty-five years, and act out the 
same faithfully in every-day life, the so-called millennial 
dawn would be ushered in in all its glory. If the prin
ciples of the Godless and Devilless Club could be inaugu
rated everywhere aud its teachings carried out the world 
would SQOn advance lo a higher plane, and prison houses, 
jails and penitentiaries would be abolished.

The Godless and Devilless Club, as expressed by a Chi
cago Daily believes that the nation owes a debt of grati
tude to the nativq-born, aged poor.. “The thought of file 
almshouse is sorry consolation to the unfortunates who 
have toiled along life’s rugged road till the infirmities of 
age bar further progress. The world, that surely owes 
a living to every one who is well meaning and industrious, 
too often forgets that perseverance frequently fails of re
ward. The doctrine of the survival of the fittest is the 
synonym of cruelty in many cases. Heredity and cir
cumstances beyond control blight lives that otherwise 
might be successful. What is the duly of the state to its 
members who await thc final summons without friends or 
family to aid, with no bread for lhe table and opportunity 
to get it gone? England is seeking to solve the problem. 
The progress of the aged pensioners’ bill in the House of 
Commons indicates that this radical measure is growing 
in favor. It lately passed to a second reading, though 
that is as far as it will probably get at this time. It pro
vides that pensions of $1.25 to $1.75 a week shall be paid 
to worthy persons of 05 years or over.who may not have 
incomes exceeding $2.50 a week. In the kingdom, ac
cording to estimates, tbcre.are 450,000 who would now be 
eligible under this plan, which at the same time especially 
seeks to avoid the discouragement of thrift. The na
tional treasury is to make contributions to district funds 
of not more than half the total expense to meet the pen
sion requirements. The annual cost may exceed $50,- 
000,000, yet its advocates think that this will not be too 
much to spend on this experiment in paternalism.”

Mrs. McKinley, the noble wife of our martyred Presi
dent, has been pensioned to the extent of $5,000 a year.

Would it not be well to give a small pension to the aged 
poor women, many of whom are the peer of Mrs. McKin
ley in all womanly attributes, and equally as dear to the 
angel world?

As President of the Godless and Devilless Club, actu
ated by humanitarian impulses, I would advise all of the 
members to exert their influence in educating the masses 
up to a point where they can see the necessity of pension
ing the worthy aged poor. It must come to that event
ually. HIGH SCRIBE.
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EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Heaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

We send many or our books by ex
press. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mall; Inquire at the express 
office. If not there, notify us nt once.

"A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands," a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, aud will 
be the only oue of tbe eight Divine Plan 

-books seut out for 25 cents.
If yen order only one book, nnd that', 

one not lhe “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price Is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither ot them 
tbe “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," 
tbe price of each one is 45 cents.

Any three of tho ciuht Books you
may order, Price 81.10.

Any four of the eight Books
may order, Price §1,50,

Any five of tho eight Books 
may order, Price 81.80.

Any six of the eight Books 

may order, Price 82.10.
Any seven of the eight Books

you

you

you

you
may order, Price 82.35.

Lastly all ol the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out 

.all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Governor. W^lIs, of Utah, on Woman Suffrage.
“The plain facts are that in this state the influence of 

women in politics has been distinctly elevating; In thc 
primary, in, the convention and at the polls her very pres
ence inspires respect for law and order. Few men are so 
base that they will not be gentlemen, in the presence of 
ladies. Experience has shown’ that women have voted 
their intelligent convictions, too. They understand the 
questions at issue and they vote conscientiously and fear
lessly. While we do not claim to have the purest poli
tics in the world in Utah, it will be readily conceded that 
the woman vote is a terror to evil doers, and our course 
is therefore upward and onward.

“One of the bugaboos of the opposition was that women 
would be compelled to sit on juries. Not a single inj 
stance of the kind has happened in the state, for the rea
son that women are never summoned; the law simply ex
empts them but does not exclude them. Another favor
ite idiocy.of the antisuffragists used to be that if the wo- 
men vote they, ought to be compelled, to fight. In the 
same manner the law exempts them from military service.

“For One I am proud of Utah’s record in dealing with 
her female citizens. I takc the same pride in it that a 
good husband would W^o hag treated his wife well, and 1 
look forward’with eager,hope’to the day .when woman 
suffrage shall become universal.”—Weber At. Wells-

Always to think the worst I have ever found to be the 
mark of a mean spirit and a.base soul.—Bolingbroke.

Better one bite at forty at' Truth’s bitter rind than the 
hot wine that gushed from the vintage at forty.—Lowell

Manners nre shadows'of virtues, the momentary display 
of those qualities!which our fellow-creatures love and re
spect.—Sydney Smith. '

Lio in tho lap of sin and not mean harm? It is hypoc
risy against thc devil. - They that mean virtuously, mid 
yet do so, tho devil their virtue tempts, arid they tom pt 
hcaven.—Sliukspeara, ; “ . -'“'jy
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Read This Carefully Delore Re
mitting.

When you send In your subbt-ripllon 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire lu 
this list, and their price, aud send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
lire Intensely iuieresung. They are ele
vating In tone anil will do you good, la 
remitting do uot lull lo enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and prlnleil In tho 
neatest style of tho printer's ai'I. will 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
?2.50, a pi-h-e which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce tho 
price of the subscription of Ilie paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, Invlew of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

BE«M OFFER, a
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR §2.50.
1—The Encyclopedia ot Dentil.,nud 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Deaib, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Dentil, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane aud Super-Mundane .Spiritbin.
5—Ghost Laud, Spiritualism, Occult

ism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.7—The Occult Life of Jesus.

A Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lauds.
Total l>riee to our Bl‘lKerIbers, $2.50
Tbe i’r?®1’08™^../!.ulw one Teilr

and the eight Divine i jap |j()Q|{g) -^j^
in order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library tn every Spirit
ualist's home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for tiie vast amount of 
labor bestowed ou these works, aud 
which extruded over many years. That 
is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for the price you do. 
We are only carrying Out the Divina 
Plan, inaugurated only by Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker. There nre thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, nnd this in
ducement Is offered in order that they 
may commence forming oue at once, 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on tha 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95.cents, hence you aro receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

"After Her Death. The Story ot a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism,’ lead- -4 
Ing tbe mind onward into the purer at- Al 
mosphere ot exalted spiritual truth. A’ W? 
book for the higher life. For sale at ' 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

"Kight Living.” By Susan II. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teathing tbe principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, , 
which render the book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use In Children's 
Lyceum. In tbe bands of mothers and 
teachers it may be'made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth 51 For salp at this office.

“Poems of Progress." By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read iu her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to bo 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, end especially by 
Spiritualists. The voltime ig tastily, 
printed and bound. Price $1.

"Tbe Pantheism ot Modern Science.” 
Bv F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- 
nda A summary of recent investlga- 
tlonk Into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10' 
„onts. For sale at this office.

“The Kingship of Self-Control." By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of tho tongue, ^° Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of. the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
price 30 cents. For sale at this office.

-mu Gospel of Buudim, According to 
Old liecords.” Told by Paul Carns. 
This book is heartily commended to stu- “ 
dents of the science ofrellglons, nnd toy L 
nil who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living prlncl- 
plen. Spiritualist of Christian can 
Marcely read It without spiritual uroSt, 
Price $1. For sale at this office.
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Advance in Mentality and intelligence the Key to Communication, AC-
EVERYBODY MAY NOW LEARN

cording to Speakers Before the Psychological Section
of the Medico-Legal Society,

The Spiritual Ura

no

A JEWISH VIEW

can fairly understand the premises. >Ore dead. For those are genera and
These belong unequivocally to the de-

I prefer the

BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH
How it Feels to Die Six Times.

A GREAT MIND WRITES

wonderful psychic events Jn au-

partment of mesmerism, 
use of this term instead
which has been dragged from 
Greek language and misapplied,

cstlng wor)c__Prlce^75conts. Postage 5 cents.'

heard voices

-J'^x ► 7 At «l

Hours afterward 
strangely familiar.’

anil the history of Ida' 
With portrait. Paper,

I can hyp- 
, all night;

nU»eu “‘Bb, “* ,>\Vlien consciousness returned, for, 
strange to relate, I had not succeeded 
in my design, I found tho room filled 
with strangers and a physician kneel
ing by my side as I lay on the floor.”— 
Chicago Tribune.
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®Jie Law of Correspondence Api 
plied to Healing. ।

A emm ol .even practical tenon*. By w. J. rizxlvllln 7.<mneln81> - J

wouid not 
amount. 1
ururcuu. — ability to tonueocc aud con
trol people that I did not dream 1 could acquire.

April is, im Y ’

fl-Few Words fluout the Devil, 
.And other Essays.. By Charles Bratllatigh.
With 8M.1 V." VGttaftTF

Tuck 
Hong.

Uior’B experience. Cloth, 500 pages, il
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nave bypnotlied anumberof others.

;“H. niay be left to others to Judge 
Whether this lu nny degree explains the 
case of Mrs. Piper. Those who are per
sonally cognizant may feel certain that 
It does not to any reasonable degree 
meet the conditions, and, indeed, lt-ls 
proposed only ns a partial explanation.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to reach that attitude whom spiritle supremo 
and all1 things arc subject to tt. By Moses Hull. Prlco 
In cloth. 40 ccntsi paper 25 eta. For sale at this oflice.

^a will De ftpPf®CI*ied from start to finish by 
an who wish to gain spiritual Information. 
Price, 25 cents,

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real rlilt with trl«nd« on Ure other aide of life, 

wid a familiar talk. By iplrll Samuel lowleii Cm 
lie E. 6. Twiug, Medium, o Price 80 cents Fer Hit III

------- .... mesmeric 
trance is dormant so far as the external 
senses are concerned. But the soul, the 
real self, is as much awake as ever. It

Probably no man ever lived who has 
not at one time or another asked him
self the question, "How does it feel to 
die?”

In Minneapolis there lives a man who 
not only hns asked thb question, but is 
able to answer It as well. He.has in 
reality died six times yet is alive and 
in the best of health to-day. This man, 
whose experiences baffle comparison, Is 
William J. Rohr. Since he was a boy 
going to school be has traveled six dif
ferent routes attempting to cross tbe 
River Styx, but each time, as he ex
presses it; “St. Peter turned away and 
announced a false alarm.” Rohr is 
confident that the slender thread that 
holds his life possesses marvelous 
strength, Tor he has passed through the 
following ordeals each of which 
brought him near death:

Fell through a hole in the ice while 
skating on a mill pond; unconscious 
when taken from the water.

Fell Into a river while protecting a 
bridge against an ice floe; unconscious 
when taken fro;n the water. .

Smothered, in an airtight trunk while 
hiding in a game of “hide aud seek"; 
unconscious when found.

Fell over a precipice lii St. Paul to the 
ground below, a distance of 105 feet; 
unconscious when picked up.

Stricken with consumption, but re
fused to allow physicians to have their

ORIGIN OF LIFE 
BUX,^ » » ™w.

A collection of Vo
cal Music for tho 
Choir, Cougrcga-

BELIEVES SWEDENBORG’S 
DREAMS,

The first ten thousand persons who 
write to the American College of 
Sciences will receive, absolutely free, 
the niarvelous book that brought suc
cess to the above persons. It is intensely 
interesting from start to finish. It 
should be in every home. If you want a 
copy write to-day to the American Col
lege of Sciences, Dept PL 10, 410-420 
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
you will receive tho book by return 
mail.

Force and Matter «^» 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth, 81.00.

Wby SHe Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should bo read by every Spiritualist, 
Prlco, $1.00; postage 10 conts.

elegance ot style, charm ot ronmiei and deep 
knowledge ot natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among sciOUtiflC Works.

the Eternity of the Human 
Soul.

good-sized chunk of a lad, went with a 
party of men and boys to protect a 
bridge against ice that at that time 
clogged the creek feeding tho mill pond. 
He was standing on the bridge pushing 
the Ice away with a polo when the end 
of the stick caught on a particularly 
largo cake of ice and the young mau 
was thrown head foremost into the rag
ing stream. Here again be bad another 
narrow escape from drowning, but was 
rescued by his school teacher, Daniel 
Allen, after he hud gone under . two 
times.

Rohr next bld in an old trunk during 
a game of hide and seek. A playmate 
BUt on the trunk as a joke. The result 
was that tho boy on the Inside was all 
but suffocated. He was dragged out 
unconscious.

“Tbe fear of suffocation finally gave 
way to one of pleasure,” he says, in de
scribing the .sensation, “and I felt as 
though music and singing had entered 
the chest and I was floating around 
with the melodies rising or falling as 1 
drew near or receded In tbe distance.

Man never so much as Imagined tbe 
kangaroos' till Captain Cook discovered 
their haunts. How, then, should he 
conceive tbe aspect of angels and new 
embodied spirits, and why should he be 
so skeptical about them because his 
present eyes are constructed for 
such lovely sights? -

We can perceive how easily our 
senses are eluded even by gross matter.

The solid block of Ice whereon we

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Malt io E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and famlles. 
Price. 10 cents, or 8? P®r hundred.

• lhe general reader. The author saya:
.» a ’ruo uud respectable idea In Spirit

ualism, and regards as proved -tho fact of 
communication between HuptThumans and tho 
inhabitants of earth." Price, UM

The world of mind is too broad to war
rant the including of such phenomena 
In a purview so narrow and circum
scribed.”

In lier paper entitled “Psychic Phe
nomena,” Mis? Eleanor Gridley, of Chi
cago, dealt also with the case of Mrs. 
Piper, attempting to make a psycho- well handled with conciseness and yet with 

clearness It will prove a rich addition to any 
Snirltualist's library, and a most excellent boot 
for any °ne peeking information concerning

There were absolutely no failures. All 
had learned to make practical use of the 
sciences. The following extracts are 
taken at random from the letters, for

“Human culture and Cure. Part 
Flijst. Tbe Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments.” 
By 111. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable wqrk. It 
should have a wide circulation, ns it 
well fulfills thopromlse^'ts title. 
For lisle at this office, rriee 70 cents.

'•Meatless Dishes.” Very useful. 
Price 10 cents. . ' />'. '? '

The American College of Sciences, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., is a novel institution. 
It is chartered under state laws, with a 
capital of 5100,000, for the purpose of 
teaching Personal Magnetism, .Hypno
tism, Magnetic Healing, etc., by corres
pondence.

At an expense of over 55,000 tbe col
lege has issued a remarkable work on 
these sciences, ten thousand copies of 
which will be given away absolutely free. 
The book is elegantly illustrated with 
the most expensive engravings, and it is 
decidedly the finest aud most compre
hensive work of its kind ever published. 
It is the product of the combined talent 
of thirty distinguished hypnotic spec
ialists and scientists. It thoroughly ex
plains all the hidden secrets of Personal 
Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Heal
ing, etc. It is full of surprising exper
iences, and makes many startling dis
closures In regard to tho use aud possi
bilities of this secret power,

The college absolutely guarantees that 
anyone can learn these sciences in a few 
days at home, and use the power with
out the knowledge of his most intimate 
friends,

The reporter asked for the names and 
addresses of some of tho pupils so that 
he might communicate with them per
sonally. Several hundred were offered, 
from which the reporter selected eighty- 
four. The replies received were more 
than sufficient to convince the most skep
tical In regard to tho wonderful benefits

by his own cognition, as the subject of 
all bls mental phenomena, the agent of 
Ids own activities, the subject of his 

the possessor of bls 
his own ehuructeriB-

"The Society for Psychical Research,” 
said Miss Gridley, "composed of 
learned men who are wont to weigh 
well deep questions, has just finished a 
series of psychical investigations with 
Mrs. Leonora Piper as the principal 
witness in the case. These men, who 
have Investigated with rare earnest
ness, subject to rigid methods, which 
left no loophole for careless or unscien
tific research to creep lu, have many of 
them been converted to the belief that 
much of the phenomena was genuine 
spirit communication.

“In tbe first place, let us reason to
gether and try to discover what this 
subliminal self, higher self, or human 
ego Is, for If it Is omniscient, able to im
part information aud capable of dis
crimination aud discovery, then it 
should know its constitution, purpose 
and ultimate end, either through self- 
knowledge or absorption from other en
titles or egos..

“Tlie ego, or real self, the I, is the In
dividual as an object, to bls owu re
flective consciousness—the person as a 
distinct individual, the mon reviewed

Dr. Wilder then read an extract from 
Swedenborg's dlnry: “ ‘That spirits may 
be Induced who represent another per
son; and the spirit, as also lie who was 
known to the spirit, cannot know other
wise than thnt bo was the same.

“ ‘This lias many times been shown to 
me, that the spirits speaking with me 
did not know otherwise than that they 
were the men who were the subject of 
thought—wherefore let thosewbo speak 
with spirits beware lest they are those 
whom they have known, and tliat they

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Serios one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting.
Three ebok-e volumes, each com- I- te In Itself, 

In which spirituality is related to' -Toryday life 
In such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price, 81.00 each.

stood is just as existent when It has 
melted Into water and become dis
sipated as steam, but it disappears 
for us.

"End and beginning are dreams," 
■mere phases of our foolish earthly 
speech. But taking things as they seem, 
nobody knows that death stays—nor 
why it should stay—the development of 
the Individual. It stays our perception 
of it in another, but so does distance, 
absence, or even sleep.

Birth gave to each of us much; death 
may give Very much more—In the way 
of subtler senses to behold colors we 
cannot here’see, to catch sounds we do 
not now hear, and to be 'aware of 
bodies nnd objects Impalpable to us at 
present, but perfectly real, intelligibly 
constructed.

Where does Nature show signs of 
breaking off lier magic that she should 
stop at the five senses and the sixty- 
odd elements?

What does Nature possess more val
uable in all that sho has wrought here 
than the wisdom of the sage, the ten
derness of the mother, the devotion of 
tho lover, and the opulent imagination 
of the poet, tliat sho should let those 
utterly priceless things be lost by a 
quinsy or a flux?

It Is a hundred times more reasonable 
to believe that she commences afresh 
with such delicately developed treas
ures, making them groundwork and 
stuff for splendid future living by pro
cess of death, which, even when it 
seems accidental and premature, Is 
probably as natural aud gentle as birth.

There is positively not a single 
prodigy in the (indent religions but has 
Its everyday illustration in nature.

Existence around us, illuminated by 
modern sciences, Is full of incredible 
occurrences; one more or less makes no 
logical difference.

After all, as Shakespeare so merrily 
Put It, "That that Is Is!” and when we 
look into the blue of tbe sky we actual
ly see visible Infinity.

When we regard tbe stars of mid
night wo veritably perceive the man
sions of Nature, countless and illimitable.

So thnt even our narrow senses re
prove our timid minds,—Sir Edwin 
Arnold, in Chicago Sunday Tribune.

^ ou3ul *f“ew si™ I^» ««VH“F' 

bound la only oue atyk-^vy boards. 1 eke U-

I stood last .year in the central aisle 
of the health exhibition at Kensington 
nnd observed a graceful English girl 
lost In momentary Interest over the 
showcase containing the precise Ingre
dients of her fair and perfect frame.

There—neatly measured out, labeled, 
and deposited in frays or bottles—were 
exposed the water, the lime, the phos- 
phorus, the silex, tbe Iron, and the 
other various elements, perversely 
styled “clay,” which go to the building 
up of our houses of flesh and bone.

As I watched her half amused, half 
pensive countenance the verse came to 
my mind, "Why .should it seem to you 
a wonderful thing though one rose from 
the dead?”

Minerals and gases have, so science 
opines, an atomic and ethereal life In 
their particles, and If we could only 
imagine them conversing elementally, 
how skeptical they would be that any 
power could put together the coarse in
gredients of that glass case to form by. 
delicate chemistry of nature the peer
less beauty, tbe joyous health, the ex
quisite capacities, aud the lovely human 
life of ■ the bright maiden who con
templated with unconvinced smiles 
those materials of her belpg!

But" if, passlug behind such an every
day analysis of the laboratory, science 
had dared to speak to her of the deeper 
secrets iu nature which she herself em
bodied and enshrined — without the 
slightest consciousness or comprehen
sion ou her part—how far more wonder
ful the mystery ot the chemistry of her 
life-would have appeared!

Some grave aud venerable F. R. S. 
might perchance reverently have ven- 
tilled to whisper, “Beautiful human 
sister! built of the water, the flint, nnd 
the lime; you are more marvelous than 
all thnt!

"Your sacred simplicity does not and 
must hot yet understand'your divine 
complexity!

"Otherwise you should be aware that 
hidden within tbe gracious house made 
of-those common materials, softly nnd 
silently developed, there by forces 
which you know not, and yet govern, 
unwittingly exercising n perpetual 
maglc-are tiny golden beginnings of 
your sons and daughters.to be. . .

“You have hom'd of and marveled, at 
■Hinds written on films of fairy thinness 
and inclosed within nutshells! Diviner 
poems, in infinitely fairer characters,

The Science of Spirit Return, 
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that Is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

species of spirits of a like faculty; and 
when similar things are called up in the 
memory of it man, and are thus repre
sented to them, they think that they are 
the same persons.’
WILL GROW TO KNOW SPIRITS.

“The artist or the musicinn may be 
ever so great, even the greatest expo
nent of his special art that the world 
has ever known, and yet, with a low 
grade, Imperfect instrument, or crude, 
ill-fashioned tools, this great master Is 
utterly unable to produce that high 
standard of perfection which under 
good conditions he Is perfectly capable 
of Achieving.

“That false or unreliable statements 
are made by the medium is also another 
undisputed fact. Why sliould it be 
otherwise, for if the medium is untruth
ful, dishonest, unreliable or Imaginary, 
how can the message be freed from this 
condition?

"We again are also told thnt the me
dium or Instrument who claims to 
transit the intelligence hns never given 
nny information other than the knowl
edge of that which resides In the mind 
of one or more persons present. Tliat 
statement seems to me quite misleading 
for I could give hundreds of instances 
in which absolutely unknown and un
knowable information was given to me.

“I have'received prophetic informa
tion many times through spirit commu
nication direct to seif or through some 
other instrument. This information 
was communicated to me, hi many in
stances, as many as twenty years in ad
vance of tlie actual occurrences. The 
details were minutely described, the 
persons named in a number of instances 
then unknown to me.

"The results were so clearly nnd posi
tively emphasized, that had I then been 
well grounded In the knowledge of spir
it return it seems to me I could have 
prevented the calamities which ensued 
nud 'were enacted nt the time nnd place 
so stated. In view of these experiences 
I cannot argue that all psychic informa
tion is obtained or selected by the sensi
tive form of some one at hand, or if not 
nt hand, still present in the corporeal 
body of the material man who Is some
where on tbe enrth plnne.

“I believe that spirit return Is a dem- 
onstrnted fnct, but Its value will be 
seen to be dependent upon Its relation 
to other facts of equal Importance. 
When we, here upon the earth plane, 
have developed to a high degree of in
telligence anti soul unfoldment, then 
will we not only attract those spirits 
who have achieved true Immortality, 
but we will also be able to translate in 
purity of Inngunge nnd correct expres- 

their moKKncrnR”

Is then more susceptible to mental im
pression than in tbc wakeful period. 
As spectators by contemplating him in
tently may infuse their thoughts aud 
emotlonii, bo spirit beings nre capable of 
doing the same thing, indeed, this is 
more likely to happen. They nre more 
free to do so, and nre nnturally niore 
eager and ready. The bars between the 
world of time and the vaster world be
yond time nre In a great degree re
moved for the while, and communica
tion opened ns when a man is in conver
sation .with a friend.”

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old aud New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his- 
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible." By 
Moses Hull. Tbe well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
tbe results of bls many years' study of 
tiie Bible in Its relations to Spiritualism. 
As its title denotes, it Is a .veritable en- 
cyclopedlg of Information on tho sub
ject. PrlcQ Si- For sale at this office,

"pentb- itH Meaning aud Results,” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar; An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of

evade giving due credit to the man who 
Introduced the art and science to the 
notice of the world.

"It was early perceived in mesmeric 
experiments that the physical sensibil
ity and even the reasoning faculty of 
the individual were more or less sus
pended, and that he become in a great
er or less degree participant in the 
thoughts nnd perceptions of the mes- 
merizer. This occurred, according as 
there was produced a partial or com
plete' rapport between ths two. In 
many Instances there were such results 
as trance, intuition, somnambulism, 
clairvoyance, etc. In these cases wc 
have had many wonderful disclosures 
which purported to come from other 
spheres of life. The works of Emanuel 
Swedenborg are significant evidences, 
from the fact that he, while lu a state 
of trance, received numerous communi
cations which were imparted to him, as 
he declared, by spirits and angels tn the 
Invisible world. There exists no valid 
reason for doubting his veracity or 
clearness of perception in regard to bis 
memorable relations.

“The experimentation with Mrs. Piper 
under the auspices of the Society for 
Psychical Research has evidently re
sulted In establishing the fact that ave
nues for truth have actually been 
found. We cannot suppose her to be 
shamming. Her own character pre
cludes this, and the members of the so
ciety having the matter in charge 
would have speedily detected nny fraud 
If such hnd been nttempted. I nccept 
whnt the society hns published ns being 
true nud conscientiously declared.

AUDIENCES INFLUENCE MEDIUMS
‘The question before us relates, as I 

understand it, to the nature of the com- 
mpnlcatious, whether they were from 
some region beyond our common life or 
to be explained by some theory of tel
epathy. It appears to me that both 
agencies possibly existed in the case. 
Whnt I 'have noted In former examples 
hns convinced me that tiiere Is n silent 
Influence exerted by spectators, which 
we often do not suspect. . This occurs In 
everyday life. The orator thus affects 
Ills audience nnd in turn the audience 
often inspires him. We are affected by 
every oue with whom we have to do.

“The mesmerized person whose Indi-1 
viduality is thus rendered dormant be
comes more exquisitely sensitive to tbe 
num and Influence of those whose nt- 

. tention is concentrnted upon him. Of 
course he is most susceptible to his 
magnetizer, sometimes evidently entire
ly so, but spectators have their shnre of 
Influence. He will often reiterate what 
Is In their thought, and they will take 
tills for a special revelation. ltds not 
necessary Hint they In ench case are 
vividly conscious of such thinking, for 
our rcnl thought Is far beneath -nnd be
yond the sphere of our own conscious- 
nens. Only the superficial thinking Is 
perceived by us. Hence we often op
erate on one another by our presence, by 
the concentrating of our attention 
through the silent energy of our will.

A collection of words aud music for the choir>■><.■>■«,.> t i0n nud BOcial cireio. g w' 
Comprises sixty or more gems ot

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 

Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to tho iltera- 
lure of evolution, unfolding Its laws from tho 
deeper aud clearer spiritual aspect, ana in
dicating the detects ot tho Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gain 
much from Us perusal. Price, finely bound In 
cloth, 82.

“Tbe crucifixion of Christ was the re
sult of a conspiracy between the pilfer
ing, parasitical priests and their allies, 
the Roman authorities. Tills combina
tion of hypocritical priests and corrupt 
government officials was as great a 
drain upon tbe people of those days as 
ure the modern captalus of our monop
olized industries. Tbe priests saw In 
Jesus a dangerous opponent of their 
shameful methods. Hence they brand
ed him anarchist and put him to a most 
Ignominious death."

Thus concluded Dr. Emil G. Hirsch 
In his address on “Why Was Jesus Cru
cified?” delivered to a large audience at 
Temple Israel, Forty-fourth street and 
St. Lawrence avenue, last night.

“Christ touched the greedy, ma,t?rl?t’ 
jstfc priests in a tender spot," SB*U Dr. 
Hirsch, “when, on entering the temple, 
He overturned their tables and drove 
the money changers out, exclaiming 
that His house was to be a house of 
prayer and uot a den for thieves. The 
priests thenceforth saw.ln the courage
ous Nazareno an enemy whose truthful 
tongue should be forever stilled by 
death.

"One has but to read the Bible intelli
gently to learn conclusively that the 
Jews had absolutely no part in the le
galized murder of Christ. The very 
word ‘crucify’ is not known lu the Jew
ish language. Crucifixion upon the 
cross was the Roman method of execu
tion. The trial of Jesus was in viola
tion of every established Jewish law. 
Christ was crucified on the eve of the 
Passover festival, we are told by the 
Bible in one place. In another the time 
is said to have been on the day of the 
festival. It is a principle of Jewish law 
that an execution cannot take place 
either ou the eve or tbe day of the 
Passover festival, nor upon the Sab
bath day.'

PROVES THEIR INNOCENCE.
“What Is more, no man could be put 

to death, according to the Jewish law, 
save on the testimony of two witnesses, 
and ‘capital sentence was never passed 
then unless these two witnesses showed 
that they had previously had cogni
zance of the crime and warned tbe per
son against committing It.

"It was not a crime among the Phari
sees for a man to claim to be the son of 
God. Every man was considered to be 
the son of God, and in thnt age hun
dreds claimed the power of healing by 
the laying bn of hands. Many even 
claimed to have restored persons from 
tbe dead. Christ’s ideas were akin to 
those of the Pharisees, who sought to 
establish a national independence of 
their race. They were nationalists, 
similar to the Zionists of to-day. The 
priests were antagonistic to the nation
al Ideas of the Pharisees. Tbe temple nt that time was a vast slaughter-house —a house of blood, made so by tlie levlt- 
lenl' laws.. _ ,"The Roman Empire, the historical 
robber of all ages, lent its. soldiers to 
the priests to force the collection of 
their unjust revenue? Hence tbe lust 
for gold was directly responsible fdr 
the crucifixion of Christ, Who denounced 
tlie greed.

‘•Yet, in the face of this abundance of 
evidence'shoeing who the realmurdor- 
ors of Christ verb, the boys of the 
streets of the world to-day cry out at 
the passing Jew, ‘Christ■ killer!”’—Rec- 
ordlHerald. ■.'?

«.hcujb uuiiuiug iu» wonu jruui ”“““ iSn. XT. .• 
tbe builder; for thought# are furci'#.—>obtWi> W’, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,-und according W do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pPMUCces* 
or failure.—From Title-page.

Tho above books are beautifully bound L. gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-grcousnd gold, with 
gilt top. Price, #1.25. Fur sale at this c3cc.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.'
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

Now White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, in 
the -thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety ot subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces

HOU h— — ' ' "J v, eo * VW.VO UUU 
J. O. BaiTOtt; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
Now edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with tho most critical care, free from nil 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul ot In- 
snlratlop, embodying the principles nnd virtues 
of tho wpirltual philosophy, set to the- most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasion, it is doubtless tho

MAWSMELODIES. .
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxbam. 

Thirtv-two pages ot sweet songs nnd music. 
The nnthor and compiler is well known as a 
Spiritual Singer and composer. Price, 25c. .....

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On.lts appearance It aroused at once a storm of

j. W. Clinger, M. D, Springfield, Ohio, write": "I 
bare u.ed the method, of hypnotism taught by the 
American College ot Science, ta two emu of dlltlcutl 
surgical operations with perfect success. It 1# a coni- 
plele anaesthetic, and preferable to chloroform or 
ether. I acquired a practical knowledge of hypnotism 
in less than than three days. Tbc book Is grand."

Rev. T. W. Buller, Ph. D„ Idaho City,Idaho.writes 
“1 hevc cured a number of chronic cases of rhauma 
tfam. dyspepsia and paralysis of long standing; havo 
not had a single failure; I consider a knuwldge of 
Personal Magnetism Invaluable. The book has greatly 
increased my own powers.

Why I Am a Vegetarian.
An address delivered before tbe Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 cents.

J. 11. Schneller, 141'2 Avon tt., Ln Cro.ee, Wie., 
Writer ''lljrpnotlim truly retime the aecrcu of life 
ami the myeterlee of nature. My own father could 
not bare convinced me of He wonderful power It 1 h,d 
not actually tented It for niyeelf. 1 conelder a koowr 
edge uf ll invaluable to those who wish to get the 
most out of life; to those who wish to achieve suc
cess and live up to the full measure# of their posH- 
MHtfca.

M Watson, Martinsville, Ind., writes. 
‘•Hypnotism opens tbc road to health, happiness, and 
prosperity. It ehoold be eiudled by «W } 
’ .1. . _. —™,.t. mw V»»nwlr»4live Ol ll IU” UDI

Papers dealing with spiritism, spirit 
communication and mental telepathy 
•were read at a meeting of the Medico- 
Legal Society,* Psychological Section, 
several nights ago. The experiences de
tailed and the conclusions reached have 
served to increase the interest taken in 
these subjects by members of the Socie
ty for Psychological Research and the 
public in general owing to the revela
tions made recently by psychological in
vestigators.

Dr. William Lee Howard, of Balti
more, Md., In his paper on "Spiritism," 
related the following instance of spirit 
communication,

"My valet, Bruno, Is a young German 
whom I brought from Berlin, and who 
lids become, through a course of train
ing, a remarkable psychic subject. He 
has been examined by a large number 
of eminent medical and scientific men 
who have been Intensely interested In 
his remarkable susceptibility to sugges
tion. One evening in tlie presence of 
five gentlemen, two of whom were Ger
man, I hypnotized Bruno, and in a 
whisper Inaudible to any one but tbe 
subject suggested he was BlsiliareK-

“This done, I sat down at th® ©tm1 
end of tbe room, my mind passive. 
Then Issued from the mouth of this del
icate young man a wonderful speech. 
It was an oration teeming wllh Latin 
phrases, voluminous quotations and 
fiery denunciation. 'Hie tone was Bis- 
marekian, the language scholarly, and 
the gestures vehement. The spectators 
were astounded aud wonderment wns 
depicted on their countenances. When 
it was over one asked Bruno If he saw 
the spirit of Bismarck, and lie ansered, 
'Yes, he comes into me; that's all I 
know.’

“With one exception, the spectators 
were all religious men, pronounced 
churchmen and trammelled by the 
training of early superstition. A lucid
ly written explanation sent the next 
day has not convinced them of the sat
isfactory fact—satisfactory to well-bal
anced minds—that all the phenomena 
they witnessed were just as certainly 
physiologic facts as are the variations 
of tbe pulse rate.

“Dr. Hudson says in his able analysis 
of Professor Hyslop’s report:—Tt is 
known, however, that relatives and 
friends are either actually or potential
ly enrapport at all times.' I think this 
statement should be qualified, for while 
we know thnt many relatives and 
some dear friends are frequently en 
rapport we do not know for a certainty 
to what extent the rapport exists, nor 
do wc know much about the potential 
element existing In untried cases.”

MRS. PIPER A MESMERIST.
In,his paper, which dealt with the 

powers of Mrs. Piper, it psychic medi
um, Dr. Alexander Wilder, of Newark, 
N. J,, advanced the theory that her 
communications were due to mesmeric 
influences.
. "The case of Mrs. Piper is compara

tively simple'" said Dr. Wilder, “if we

Miss Judson’s Books!
"Why She Became a Spiritualist." 285 pages. 

One copy, 81.00;
"From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to t he Bap

tist Church. 82 pages. Ono copy 15 cents; 
ten Copies, 75 cents.

"Tho Bridge Between Two Worlds." 200 pages 
One copy,bound In cloth, 81.00; paper, 75.

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story ol a Summer. Uy Lilian Wilting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful .spirituality 
ot thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the ?na finer ways or 
spiritual experience. Price. 81.00.

^,ii s™ <k T »‘«“u>u nn ocnuiKrij Biinpnonv. n 
road m».Jl “■“? hy maur who havo not provloualy 
tS*Bdomc?.Phr “* wrlUnks- rrlco M.W. i'or aalo at

upon far subtler surfaces, are inscribed 
upon each of' thoodoccult jewels of 
your destined maternity 11,

ShQ would not and, could not under
stand, of eburse; yc^all ^ls is a matter 
of common observation, the well 
established fact. 4 •

“Miracles” are ehoap enough!
It is quite likely that inbuuny myste

ries of life and deatij weaesemble the 
good knight Don Quixote, when ho 
huilg by his wrist from the atublo win
dow and lmagined£tli;it ^tremendous 
abyss yawned beneath bis feet. Mari- 
tornes cuts the string with lightsome 
laughter, and tho gallant gentleman 
falls-four inches! " '

Perhaps nature reserves ms bllthsome 
a surprise for her offspring when their 
time arrives to discover the simplicity, 
agreeableness, and absence of any seri
ous change in tho process called 
"dying." :

The expression of composed calm 
which comes overt the faces of tbe 
nearly dead is not Merely due to mus
cular relaxation.

It Is possibly a last message of good 
cheer aud acquiescence, not by any 
means to be disregarded.

With accent as authoritative as that 
heard at Bethany It murmurs, "Thy 
brother shall- live again!”

The fallacy of thinking and speaking 
of a future, life la terms of present 
limited knowledge has given rise to 
foolish visions and made many gentl# 
nnd religious minds thereby Incred
ulous.

Aryan Bun Myths, the Origin
Of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titaonib. wirh an introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of “Tho Aryan Race." 
Price, cloth, 61.00.

THE TO-MORROW Of DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Figuier. Translated from the 1?renc,LbZ 
S. IL Crock*). A very fascinating qt5S 
fine vohunu might well have been entitled bpir 
ituallsm Demonstrated by Science. It IS writ* 
ten In that peculiar interesting style in which 
K^1!.0^ writ era excel when they would popular- 

BUbject8 in adaptation to tho

M-AHA MPT 1118 Birth, Character and /nnnV/HL 1 Doctrine. By Edward Qib. 
bon. Thw in No. 6 of tlie Library of I-.lt^e»ai 
Classics. 11 is conceded to be historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect in every detail as 
to bo practically beyond the reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found Intensely

Given Away to Adver
tise th College.

ASTRAL WORSHIP S^W 
rent discussion of religious problems, .^repro- 
thor by illustrations and a plunsiphere pfone 
sentatlon of the celestial sphere upon ‘• r ii,u 
with udjuHiable circles), traces most b

A College, Chartered Under State 
Laws, Witha Capital of $1OO,- 

OOO, for the Purpose of 
Teaching Personal Mag

netism and Hypno
tism by Corres

pondence.

most nuracllvo work ot r.ho kind over pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, ducts and quartets, 
with piano, organ or inoloilton accompaniment, 
adopted both to public miotlngs and tho social 
circles. Cloth, 81.25; postrjro 14 cents.

A spirit lias, told Edmund Wodlckn, 
the proprietor of a barber shop al 845 
West Taylor street, that he will die ou 
the 15th of next mouth. With the 
spirit’s words ringing in his ears 
Wodlka visited the undertaking rooms 
of, Jolin O’Brien at Morgan street and 
Blue Island avenue and gave instruc
tions for funeral services that are to be 
unique.

“John,” said he, "a spirit of t'he other 
world camo to me aud told me that ou 
the 15th of next mouth I will cease to 
exist on this earthly sphere and I want 
you’to conduct my funeral.

• ‘Tn tbe first place I don’t want any 
sign of mourning. Let everybody be 
joyous. Let the carriages in the funeral 
procession be open aud let the women 
occupants dress In white and don’t let 
anyone go unless he wears a red neck
tie and a bouquet Ju his lapel.

“Furthermore, during my life I 
always loved music aud I leave It to you to see that I have it when I’m 
dead,. Get a band of 100.pieces to lead 
the way and under no circumstances let 
them play any dead marches- Wb“,t„.1, pay for I must have. Let them play 
‘A Hot Time In the Old Town To-nlgllt, 
and when the cemetery Is reached and 
my remains are being lowered to their 
last resting place let the band play 
•Down Went McGinty.’

WANTS MOURNERS JOYFUL.
“Another duty I Impose on you as a 

friend. See that everyone who attends 
the ceremonies and funeral has a good 
time. Stop at every resort along the 
road and drink to my future happiness, 
for 1 know that in that great world be
yond and whither I am going with my 
spirit friends I will be happy."

O'Brien told his friend that he would 
carry out the instructions and now tbs 
residents in the neighborhood of Tay
lor, Blue Island avenue nnd Morgan 
street are waiting the 15th of April.

Wodicka, his friends declare,- has 
always been a person of mystery and, 
though popular with the people of tho 
neighborhood, he has been noted for his 
eccentric ways.

Wodlckn Is CO years of age nnd has a 
niost Interestlug career. He has been 
a soldier under six flags and not long 
ngo became n follower of Booth-Tucker. 
Prior to Ills joining the Salvation Army 
ho was an adherent of Herr Most.

SPEAKS EIGHT LANGUAGES.
He speaks eight languages and In his 

long career ns a soldier of fortune he 
lias traveled over most of the globe and 
hns had many thrilling encounters.

A good many years ago Wodicka and 
four companions enlisted In tlie service 
of a European exploring expedition 
which hnd for Its object tlie study of 
tho roaming bands of Tartars that In
habit the wild country north of the 
great wall of Chiun.

“We had just rested for the night," 
this said the old man In telling of this 
adventure, “aud had pitched our tents 
on a vast plain when a band of Tartars 
surrounded us.

“They crept up close to our camp nnd 
began firing. Two of our party of 
twenty fell at the first fire. We fought 
them all night nnd up to 4 o’clock the 
next day, when our ammunition gave 
out, mid though we held them at bay 
for several hours more we were finally 
taken prisoners.

“After n protracted argument among 
themselves they made known to us that 
half should die and another half should 
become slaves. That night a furious 
windstorm arose aud In the excitement 
several of us escaped. We wandered 
nhout the vast plain for days with only 
herbs to eat.

UNABLE TO BURY COMRADES.
“Two of my companions died. They 

were delirious from thirst and hunger 
nnd were finally unable to proceed, 
When death came I was too weak to 
btu-y them.

“Two weeks later I reached a small 
Russian trading post in a crazed condi
tion. It was. fully n year before I re
covered from the effects of the weeks 
spent In the wilds of Tartary "

Wodicka has been in the' German, 
French and Russian armies and acted 
as an Instructor in the Chinese navy. 
It was there he learned the Chinese 
language, which he numbers among his 
accomplishments.

Before coming to America Wodicka 
sailed a Dutch whaler. Ten years ago 
he was wrecked on the coast of Green
land and it was from there that he 
finally come to this country, landing In 
New York—Chicago Chronicle.

liMbr^h^
By Ralph Waldo THue,

WKbin yourself Heu tho cauccof whatever outer* 
into your life. To como into the full realization of 
your owu uwukencd interior poweru, lu to be able (a 
condition your Mtw in exact accord with what you 
Would have It.—From Title-l'age.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. Tho Supreme Fuel of 
tho Universe; III. Thu Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Visors V, 
The Secret, Power nud Effect of Love; VL »»«««» 
and Interior Illumination; VII.
Perfect.Peace; VIII. Coining Into Iulln<-6»« I"»ct; 
IX. Plenty or All Tilings—The Law of K?11?! 
X. How Meu Haro Bocouw PropbcU, ScOta oagtf, 
trad Saviors; XL Tho Basle Principle of All liUlglvnS 
—Tbs Unlverisl Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of Ibo Highest Klchee. For eulout 
thliofflco, Price, poetpula, fi.a.

What All the World’s a-Seeking,
RALPH WALDO TRINE. ‘

The Christ Question Settled.
Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E- CoJeumu. J. 8. Loveland, Hudson Tut
tle, Moses Hull, J. K. Buchanan, B. b. Hill, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll-and what the 
spirits say about it. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. 0. 
Whether H.<> book settles the question or nol 
ll will be I-mild eminently entertaining, and 
lirlllUH Wgathfi’ a mass of evidence to establish 
the iilidoi’hM character of Jesus. A large 
volume. Price, cloth, 81.25.

OUTSIDE THE OATES
find other talcs and sketches. By a band of spirit in* 
telligCDCeil, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Bbelhamer. Au excellent work. Trice, I1.W. For 
uleu tbli oflice.

THE DIAKU^eFS
CTn^lnter’ricW wM *>«™CS Vlctor^VUs':^ 
resident of Summer Land. Price, 60 centa

A Now Book of Inspirational 
Words and Music.

For thc.uao of meetings, lyccums and homo, by g. W, 
Tucker. -Those beautiful songs havo nlrendy com
forted many broken hearts, and it Is hoped that they 
inny be board In every land, Frlc0 jjc; 81,60 por dor

ANGERED AT FUNERAL ORATION,
This was the last time Rohr “filed" 

until 1888, when he fell down a 105-foot 
embankment in St. Paul and escaped 
with some bad bruises. Not a bone 
was broken, but lie lost one trouser leg 
and bls coat was split up the back, He 
was only laid out about half an hour, 
Four years after this incident the man 
•with nine lives was notified by physi
cians to make bls peace with God, for 
It was said that he was dying with con
sumption. Rohr, however, refused to 
die, and one day Jie became so angry 
because persons who called on him per
sisted lu preaching a funeral oration, 
that he got out of bed and in n short 
time was a well man. This was tbe 
fifth time he had been face to face with 
death.

. EXPERIENCE OF A SUICIDE.
The sixth time, came near being the 

charm, for Rohr shot himself. He 
aimed for his heart, but here again fate 
pursued him aud would not let him die, 
even when he was ready. Describing 
this attempt at suicide, Rohr says:

“Advancing before a mirror so as t° 
better see whnt I was doing, I grasped 
the handle and pressed the muzzle to 
my breast aud pulled the trigger.

“A flash, a report, and I felt some
thing like a sudden prick of a plu in luy 
side. Well, what wns the trouble?

“I guessed thnt the muzzle hud de
flected in the effort required to pull the 
trigger.

“There was a numbness coming over 
me, and I realized that if i was to end 
it all I must forthwith Insert another 
bullet nearer lu.

“Frantic with rnge and frenzied at 
the unsuccessful first effort, I again 
pressed the weapon to a place where I 
thought the heart must be, and as the 
realization came over me that this was 
to be the eud of all my sleeplessness 
and the heat, I seemed to gloat over the 
fact thnt they could be cheated so 
easily- Nervously and hastily ^ again

Dr. W. P. Kennicutt, 629 Stale st., Binghamton, 
N-Y-Y| ea‘ “I bad long Buffered from Dcrvouj 
nroflt{*“on *^<1 dyspepsia. My caao baffled all med
ical •»***• * •tudfed hypnotism from the American 
Coll«#c of BcIencci* ant* trlcd It upon my«eif with 
•Iirnrld0* ^Ult": Iu 000 week my 6to™acb waa BUrP- ...*n te ii...*i >>a»i. in *%<M.M _._ - • could eat

Attempted suicide by shooting him
self twice in the breast with a revolver; 
unconscious when picked u^but not

WRITES OF His' SENSATIONS.
What is rather unusual In Mi\ Rohr 

is that he has experienced the novelty 
r writing about ills own death scusa- 

?lon™ien I Slid under the ice of 
the mill pond th 13 WAS tllG bCglllOlbf Of 
a series of accidents that, have followed

PERSONAL
MAGNETISM

Father Tom and the Pone,.
Or a Night at tho Vatican. Written pr0^ 
bv Sir Samuel Ferguson. From JJlftCKWOOQ B 
Edinburg Magazine. This is a humoroUB kb* 
count of a rolicksome visit to the Popo of 
Rome by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
Wilk a sttpprabundiinco of Irish wit, two im- 
ficrialouarl bottles of Irish ••poteen," and an

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS. 
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents. 
"Schopenhauer is one of tp0 *^ Philosophers 
who can rbe generally understood without a 
commentary. All his theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested by ob
servation, and to interpret the world as It la; 
and whatever view ho takes, hois constant in 
his appeal to the experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows his stylo with a 
freshness and vlcor which would be difficult to 
match In tho philosophic writing of any coun. 
try, and impossible In that of Germany.”— 
Translator.

carried me to the"edge;of the thin ice 
and Into the watei’ thoughts began to 
flash-through mylbrAin. it

“What would mother flud father say- 
when my lifeless body had been recov
ered?—If ever? “. . ’

•"With the shouts of fay playmates 
ringing in my eWs, ’ I phssed through 
and made q supreme effort tydrink all 
the water under. Hie. Ice.- It came Into 
my nose nud mouth, anal began to feel 
that I had all thatl coufd hold.

“.The passage of siich IBrge quantities 
of water through my nostrils gave me 
a strangling, suffocating sensation, 
which in turn gave way to one that 
seemed to be it desire to fly—to wave 
the arms—and then a bump, ‘ and It 
faintly dawned on my drowning mind 
that It wns the ice which covered the pond. . .. . \

"The lust sensation wns ns if floating 
away on the crest of fleecy clouds as 
they swept through the sky on n sum
mer's day, and . then unconsciousness,

"When I clinic, to /there wall u disa
greeable sensation of some one trying 
to use iny arms for -pmup handles. A 
pressing down on the chest, aud at hist 
a voice crying, 'He lives.' ”
.The following spring Rohr, then n

BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 
Author of "Aira BW with tho World." Cloth 270 
Pages Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“All’s Right with tho World," which continues In tho 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that arc now so 
popular. The g^eat number who have jeen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.s wise teacher whoso words of help are doing bo 
much to nnko tbe world bettor by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy it

“Discovery of a Lost Trail’’

i®
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Still They Come.
And now it Is Dr. H. L, Willett, of tho 

University of Chicago, who lias Joined 
Prof. Pearson, of the Northwestern 
University, in expressing doubt of 
Bible miracles. “Before a large audi
ence in the First Congregational church 
of Evanston, Dr. Willett said the dis
inclination to accept the miraculous 
was not surprising. ‘So unique a series 
of events as the miracles in tbe New 
Testament,’ he declared, ‘is almost ln- 

' comprehensible and no mau should be 
blamed for declining to accept them.”

“In regard to the wonders done by 
Jesus, Dr. Willett Is of the opinion thaj 
it Is merely 11 question when we, too, 
shall be doing tlie same things."

These two universities, the Chicago 
and the Northwestern, are manufactur- 
lug preachers by the wholesale for Bap
tists and Methodists. If thc professors 
of those great Institutions of learning 
have tlie bravery to reject the ex
aggerations of the New Testament, how 
long will the students In those institu
tions of learning believe that Jesus was raised by God, or bls deputy, the Holy 

. Ghost whoever that may be, because Joseph Sheamed such was the case? 
if that incident and, the miracles are 
incredible, bow about the residue of tbo 
New Testament narrative?

By tbe way, Prof. Pearson has just 
published a book entitled “Tbe Carpen
ter Prophet," wherein lie attacks the 
fundamental dogmas of the church, de-

, _ the divinity of Jesus, and de- 
n^ 1 ig (lie lr,ul,y a Qc,1on. We havo 
^Y seen tlie book, but the Chicago 
journal says:
* “Every page bristles with radical 
statements nnd arguments calculated 
to upset the cherished beliefs of Chris
tians.” It adds: “Tlie Influence of tbe 
book will be tremendous. It Is bound 
to reach a class of readers who would 
look askance nt the works of Infidels. 
Coming from a man with the ripe 
scholarship and reputation for sincerity 
possessed by Prof. Pearson, It will 
create a profound sensation.”

Consistency, a Jewell
"Where the evidence that there was 

no such a personality as Jesus? And 
why until recent years did no person 
deny hls personal existence?’’—In
quirer, .

So soon as Christianity became tho 
dominant religion it began to punish as 
heretics all persons who denied the 
claim of the church. The penalties 
grew more severe from age to age, and 
culminated in the Inquisition with its 
star-chamber procedure, followed by 
confiscation of estates, ‘dungeons, tor
tures, the stake aud fagot. To contra
dict. the statement of a priest was 
death. Hls person, ns the vicegerent of 
God, was sacred, and bls authority was 
supreme. Tho whole force of the civil 
law was exerted to dignify the church, 
and exalt its head. As the system was 
based on the sovereignty of Jesus, him
self God, co-equal with the Father, yes, 
that leather himself, it was Atheism, 
justly meriting death, to deny hls ex
istence or hls divine character.

Those Inquisitorial tortures were 
found in existence in Spain as late as 
1808, when Joseph Bonaparte discov
ered their secret chambers, and took 
measures as the then reigning king, to 
abolish tpem. Aud yet it is believed the 
system Is still in vogue In exclusive 
Catholic countries, where adverse criti
cism is now punished by old-time pen- 
alties.

When Protestantism became estab
lished i/i the- northern countries of 
Europe, and tho Inquisition was no 
longer able to enforce priestly man
dates, the several governments came to 
tho aid of the sacerdotal class, and en- 

t a inf<>r Us protection, and for 
^protection of Its Gods. They made 
It blasphemy to deny the Godhead, or 
speak or write denying the personality 
of Almighty God, Jesus Christ or tbe 
Holy Ghost, or that the Bible was other 
than the word of God. All the govern-

VALUABLE LECTURES.
The lecture which we published last 

week, delivered by Mrs. Longley on 
“Our Spirit Homes," was especially In
teresting and instructive. Tho ono de
livered this week by Countess Wacht- 
melster, on "psychic and Astral De
velopment," is no less valuable. Either 
of these lectures is worth a year’s sub
scription to The Progressive Thinker. 
The lectures .to follow, by Mrs. Rich
mond and Mr. Leadbeater, will prove 
equally interesting. The Progressive 
Thinker is furnishing a rich Intellectual 
feast each week for Its readers.

Verification of Romance.
Wo have right here in Chicago a

repetition, in one instance at, least, of 
the story of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," 
so familiar to the renders of modern 
romance. The dally press, always on 
the lookout for tbe sensational, says: 
“One Joseph Hopkins, recently shot by 
Dan Kiploy, formerly a policeman, and 
at last advices’ probably mortally 
wounded in St. Luke’s Hospital, filled 
the duplicate role of saint and sinner to 
the letter,”

Hopkins bore the additional names of 
Loomis, and of Clark. HIs home was 
half a mile from Palos Park railway 
station, where he lived with a woman 
who passed as his wife. He was a 
regular attendant on the Sunday 
School, had tbe Bible at hls tongue’s 
end, wblcli lie was ever I’epeating, was 
a special friend of the preacher, and a 
generous contributor to the Union 
Evangelical Church, AppHcants at his 
home for aid were never ^t j^ny 
empty handed., Hls nelghpOm Said he 
was one of tbelr best citizens, and 
could discuss religious matters like a
preacher, always orthodox. They

Wisdom of Uninspired Pagans,
Search all our sacred books, not

omitting the so-called inspired Scrip
tures, and where can nobler, purer, bet
ter thoughts be found than Ih the fol
lowing extracts from Pagan authors:

He who lives pure in thought, free 
from malice, lending a holy life, feeling 
tenderly for all creatures, speaking

breast.—Buddha.
An honest man needs to fear no evil, 

either in this or thc future life.— 
Socrates.

He who doeth good to another, doctli 
good to himself; not only In tbe conse
quence, but also lu the very act of 
doing It; for tbe consciousness of wen- 
doing is ample rewardr-SenCCI). pe

Dove those who come near V°mi,ink 
good to your fellow creatures. I" , 
when dealing with each of them wliat 
bis feelings may be. Be patient with 
age; be tender with children.—Cicero.

Humanity Is the heart of man; justice 
Is the path of man; to know heaven is 
to develop the principle of our higher 
nature.—Mencius.

Eschew wickedness. Be truthful In 
speech, faithful In your engagements. 
kil)d and helpful to your relations and 
neighbors_ ^fabomet.“Bernie ™d frugal that thou 
mayest bo liberal, nnd in all ciicum 
stances true, gentle, and humble;—Liro- 
tsze, 500 years B. C.

It is a great Indication of progress in 
virtue to transfer our judgment to ac
tion, and not let our words remain 
merely words, but to make -deeds of 
them.—Plutarch.

Vicarious Sacrifice.
The holy 'books tench us that because 

of mortal sin, and to gain reconciliation 
with God, sacrifices were made to him 
to placate hls anger. Cain, the first 
born, doubtless a vegetarian, to turn 
aside that anger, placed on the altar In 
sacrifice, hls productions, "the fruit of 
the ground." But this was uot accept
able to God, add so It wns rejected. 
God wanted blood, nnd Abel gratified 
him by sacrificing “tbo firstlings of bls' 
flocks, and of the fat thereof,”’ and 

found favor because of that blood.
Taking the Bible, for authority, and 

following tbe story of sacrifices, it 
seems nothing but the blood of doves, 
of bullocks, goats and lambs would aj>- 
pease almighty anger, so they were con
tinued from age to age down to bur 
own era. On great occasions human 
sacrifices were made, for God would 
accept nothing less.

Tbe years went on, sin increased, and 
probably the anger of God Increased at 
the same ratio. He tired of doves, nnd 
bullocks and ordinary human sacrifices, 
and he -wanted a more magnificent 
offering, so hls own and only son be
came the victim', a voluntary one, 
churchmen represent, but he lia^a bad 
•way of showing It, If hls biographers 
can bo trusted. • '

Yet God accepted that atonement, 
conditioned tho sinner would repose 
full trust In it, . •

This Is called ft vicarious atonement— 
an Innocent norson suffering for the 
guilty. This is orthodoxy aS taught 
from tbo pulpit. Docs reason nnd common sense sustain such a faith? If Rd 
It may have a divine origin. If the con
trary, then it should be discarded as 
pernicious teaching, “ . ■

«

inents of the New World echoed these 
laws, nnd all attached severe penalties 
to tbelr several enactments. Unless a 
person was willing to risk hls personal 
liberty, and the loss of hls estate by 
dreary fines, nnd the Impoverishment of 

. hls family, he could not call In question 
that which was thus so strongly-pro
tected by bqrbarlc laws.

But there was another powerful in
strumentality to prevent investigation 
or even the expression of honest doubt. 
All the great schools of learning 
throughout Christendom were estab
lished In aid of tbe church. King's 
College, London, us a fundamental prin
ciple declared in its charter: “Instruc
tion in the Christian religion ought lo 
form nn Indispensable part of every 
system of general education for the 
youth of a Christian community." The 
same feature prevails In some form in 
nearly all our Institutions of learning. 
Even the common schools, supported 
by general taxation, are not wholly ex
empt from the practical application of 
this feature of the colleges and uni
versities.

The last fifty years have witnessed a 
general revolution in religious thought. 
Priestcraft has gradually lost Its 
power, while reason nnd Intelligent 
criticism lias come to the front. Mod
em research has made the learned bet- 
ter acquainted with the history of the 
past, and of the rise of dogmas and 
creeds than, was ever known before.’

Instead of proving a negative, that 
there was no such person us Jesus, the. 
burden of proof Is on the part of the 
affirmative; and this evidence Is what 
investigators demand, and they are not 
content to accept the bold aud un
supported evidence which even Chris
tian scholars admit Is false, forged and 
fraudulent.

A Grand Discovery.
A late medical journal makes the an

nouncement that—
“Exalted or depressed psychic con

ditions have much to do with the pro
duction of many of the phenomena of 
even religion, literature and art, as they 
are already known to be important fac
tors in the creation of various nervous 
diseases.” The writer then goes on to 
sny: “Tbe thought of certain maladies 
produces, sometimes, in the easily de
pressed, their mental conception and 
subjective symptoms so distinctly that 
they are sufficiently the victims of the 
disease they imagine, to deceive not 
only themselves and tbelr friends, but 
also the doctor.”
That “exalted or depressed psychic 

condition,” the learned writer suggests, 
is often the product of disease germs, 
the microbe, or Its twin sister, the 
bacillus. The point established-, that 
religion, with literature and art, have 
tlieir growth from germs, then a search 
must be made for the origin aud 
habitat of these disturbers of domestic 
tranquillity; particularly for thnt class 
of them which breed sectarianism. We 
apprehend the search need not be pro
longed; for they abound in ancient 
heathen literature, which was pla
giarized from the old pagan worship of 
Assyria, Phoenicia and Egypt; was 
adapted by an imaginary people in the 
Lebanon mountains of Palestine, and is 
now doing service under the name of 
Old Testament Scriptures. Demolish 
this nest in wliich Superstition was 
bred, and on which the uncultured lean, 
and the effect produced by tbe constant 
Imitation of microbes and baclllil will 
cease.

Idol Worshipers.
Jehovah, correctly rendered from 

Hebrew -would be Yahweh, was
the 
the

tribal God of the Jews, the same that 
the Philistines captured from them, 
and finally returned, drawn by bellow- 
In rows, because of his quarrelsome 
1 He is the same God before habit ,wblcb David, in a very airy costume, 
danced in great glee because of that 
return.

Opening Kitto's Cyclopedia of Bibli
cal Literature the other day, under the 
head ot “Human Sacrifices," we read:

‘Tn the year 1842 Chillany, Professor 
at Nurnberg, published a book, the ob
ject of which was to prove'tbat, as the 
religion of the Hebrews did not differ 
essentially from that of the Canaan
ites, so that Moloch [to whom children 
were sacrificed], who had been origi
nally a god common to both, merely in 
tbe process of time was.softened down 
nnd passed into Jehovah, thus becom
ing the national deity of the people of 
.Israel; so did their altars smoko with 
human blood, from tho time of Abra
ham down to the fall of,both kingdoms 
Of Judah and Israel.”

Every WCU educated theologian 
knows that Prof. Chillany was correct 
in his Statement; and yet modern evan
gelists want us to worship that tribal 
gq« of the Jews, with such a bloody 
and barbarous record, as the Eternal 
God, nnd class nil who will not with 
Atheists. Tho facts nre: The worship
ers of Jehovah, alias Yahweh, are Pa
gans, worshipers of an idol. Whether 
they know it or not, nnd the best Olirls- 
tian authority concedes tbo truths of 
this proposition.

thought him well qualified for a suc
cessful preacher.

While thus posing as a model,Chris
tian, it seems he was plying the occupa
tion of a Robin Hood. The police Bay 
he was “an all-around crook, an expert 
burglar, a fearless thief, a bold high
wayman and un ex-convict.”

It Is not our province to peddle sec
ular news, but in reading the long ac
count of Mr. Hopkins’ virtues and 
crimes, we wondered what the effect 
would be were modern search-lights 
turned on those who set themselves up 
as imitators of tlie Master, and wish 
tbe world to esteem them as faultless 
in character. How very few of tlie 
clergy prove on long acquaintance to bo 
faithful.to tlieir professions! Many fall 
out by the way, and none are what wo 
hnd hoped for, if their pecuniary re
sources nre pinched. They Imitate the 
common sinner when their purses nre 
low; not that they aro freebooters, but 
tllCV Show a love for filthy lucre, which 
dkiiimniehcs th® mlser froin th® raM"

n ~nus nature. The poet tells us 
“the8hypocrite steiils the livery of 
heaven in which to serve the Devil." It 
were well could we distinguish the dif-
ference between the genuine and 
simulated article.

tbe

Unworthy Exemplars.
It Is the delight of churchmen to ex

hibit to the people n reformed gambler, 
libertine or criminal, just as quacks 
parade tliose they claim to have res
cued from the grave by the use. of tbelr 
nostrums. The preachers have now on 
exhibition Dick Lane, who they repre
sent was for forty-one years a notorious 
safe-blower and an all-round criminal. 
And another, 0. H. Palmer, whom they 
set forth as a reformed gambler. These 
men are telling of the merits of Jesus’ 
blood in rescuing them from sin, and 
are begging those whose lives have 
been models of morality all their days 
to Imitate tbelr example and be saved.

Tbe Chicago Journal says, Dick Lane 
told tbe story of bls llfe tlie other Mon
day before a meeting of Presbyterian 
ministers: r -

“I was such nn expert pickpocket,” 
said Dick, with something in bis voice 
that seemed like a touch of PE1^®- 
spite of his reformation— thnt 1 couiu 
pick a woman's pocket without dOteC' 
tion, while walking past her. I could 
open any safe on the market, and I 
served time In a score of prisons. Ono 
night I cante Into Chicago with $32,000 
In my pockets, but Inside of it year it 
was all gone and I was in tbe Michigan 
penitentiary.”

Do wc really need that class of teach
ers to tell us how to be good? Do not 
their lives still smell of the bottle, the 
brothel, and of misdirected abilities?

Wliat Next?
In last week’s Issue we made brief 

mention of the judge of a court sen
tencing a boy to be flogged for getting 
drunk. Now comes another judge who 
made a mother pay a fine of $5 and 
costs for whipping her 20-year-old son. 
This Is the kind of a judge who would 
place a fine upon a man for whipping 
Ills horse or hls cow or dog. Certainly 
the children of our land deserve as 
much leniency as the horse aud other 
animals. In fact this mode of correct
ing children does not correct, It only 
develops a combative spirit within 
them and makes them grow up brutal 
and to look upon life as something 
loathsome Instead of the beautiful 
home of the spirit It is tbe real love 
children who make the best use of all 
tbelr faculties for the good of their sur
roundings, and not the sluggers. It is 
the spirit of love that makes this old 
world harmonious,- peaceful and home
like for the human race, and not the 
brute who quarrels and makes war 
upon hls fellows. . —

It is an easy matter for a parent to 
take a child with only the amount of 
combatlveness necessary to make him' 
surmount the obstacles that come in the 
road to’success in life, and by beating 
and scolding him, mold him iuto a very 
•fiend, to seek only such companions 
among hls fellows as are ready to be led 
Into the criminal paths of life. The same 
child can by kindness and education be 
made to see tbe higher side of existence
and become an honor to himself, 
parents and hls country..

bls

’ Churches of this World.
There are now three "Churches of

This World,” one in Kansas City, over 
which Dr. J. E. Roberts presides; two 
In New York, one of which Is under the 
care of Hugh 0. Pentecost, and the 
other Is ffi charge of Henry Frank. We 
believe each of tliose teachers accepts 
belief in a future, life, but rejects the 
cardinal . features of the. creeds, rind 
labors to.educate and elevate mortality 
on the earth plane, so as to qualify It 
for enjoying to the fullest, its present 
heritage,. tonfldenV.lt Is the best prep
aration man In capable of tanking tor 
the eternity that awaits him.

Education, Earthly and Heavenly.
We hope wi reader of Tbo Fro 

gresslve Thinker will Imbibe tbo wholly 
erroneous idea, that we.aro opposed to 
education from spirit sources. Ou the 
contrary we aro heartily in favor of 
education. fwm all sources, from tbe 
educators of, eart^aud of tho higher 
spheres. Let each supplement and add 
to the other." In addition to the educa
tion given in earthly schools, let us 
have all thd wisdom we can receive 
from the heavenly 'realms. Let us not 
slight or neglect either. There Is not 
much danger.that“^e shall’ merit tho 
application of the words addressed by 
Festus to PA’ul: "Thou art beside thy
self; much learning doth make thee 
mad" (Insane,;. This, notwithstanding 
the verdict in such courts as the one 
that decided the McIlroy will case In 
Philadelphia.

While we would not and do not op
pose education by spirit Influences, it Is 
reasonable to inquire: What would be 
the result if earthly schools were 
neglected, and our tybofe education 
were left to tbe spirit world?

How long would It bo ere' the world 
would be sunk In such depths of Ignor
ance and superstition as would rival 
the darkest of the Dark Ages.

There is a type of “worldjy wisdom," 
so-called, that sneers at spiritual 
tilings—and' thereby demonstrates Its 
own unwisdom, , ■ „

On the other hand there IS 1 ^ 
“spiritual wisdom,” so-called, mat 
equally' demonstrates Its own un
wisdom, by flouting earthly education 
as of small Importance, if not an actual 
detriment, in comparison with what 
“the spirits" teach.

The fact Is, tl.ie-objectlve education ot 
earthly schools, and the subjective ed
ucation from spirit educators, should go 
hand-In-hnnd, working synchronously 
together, to effect highest results to the 
mental, moral, spiritual well-being of 
humanity.

Tho highest Une or quality of human 
development is not exclusively that of 
the objective physical senses and the 
objective realm that pertains thereto; 
nor does it consist in the exclusive or 
paramount cultivation of the subjective, 
Intuitional side of man’s nature to the 
neglect of. the objective nnd physical 
RPI1SCS" It consists In tho harmonious 

dinnfe or synchronous co-worklug 
o?’bMh characteristics of man’s mental 

b Nfefther can be Ignored without loss, 
without imperfection, without oue* 
Blandness of development, without, In 
fact, abnormal result, with a deficiency 
In one essential element, and au un
balanced Individuality, in fact some
thing short of the highest and best type 
of human development.

And it may further be confidently 
affirmed, aa well, that the highest nnd 
grandest manifestations of mental 
achievement ever attained by Individ
ual man have resulted In thos/cases 
where the objective senses oCy objec
tively educated mind have worked In 
harmonious nnd synchronous action 
with the innpr. Intuitional mind fac
ulties, toward one eiid and result.

So, to achieve highest and best re
sults, let spirit education and tbe ed
ucation of schools and colleges be 
neither ot thqm ignored nor neglected 
as of little worth, but let both be wisely 
cultivated, to the end of the best good 
of humanity. • 1 ."

Major Bitters’ Deaths
We were pained to learn that Major 

Bitters, of Rochester, Ind., passed to 
spirit life April 5, after an illness of 
only flve days with stomach and liver 
trouble. He was president of tbe Spir
itualist society at Rochester, was editor 
of the paper published there, was ac
tive iu all reformatory work, was de
voted to tbe cause of Splrjtuallsm, and 
universally loved nnd respected. No 
better man ever lived. Harry J. Moore 
conducted the funeral services.

Good Moral Character Demanded.
About two years ago I attended my 

first spiritual meeting. It was-in the 
Odd Fellows’ Hull, St. Paul, Minn. 
Geo. W. Kates delivered the lecture, 
aud at the conclusion, hls wife, Zaida Brown Kates, delivered spirit messages 
to quite a number. I was at that time 
so impressed with the seeming sincerity 
aud honesty of purpose of both Mr. and Mrs. Kates, that It aroused in me a cer
tain train of thought which caused me 
to investigate everything Within my 
reach pertaining to Spiritualism. I 
have since witnessed almost pvery 
known phase of spirit phenomena, 
much of It under such conditions as to 
preclude all possibility of fraud, and' 
am now perfectly satisfied of the continuity of life.

If all the public teachers and medi
ums of Spiritualism lived the exem
plary lives of Mr. and Mrs. Kates, the 
time would be short when tbe world 
would recognize tbe fact of Spiritual
ism, and that those loved ones whom 
we had feared were lost to us forever 
are still living. But my experience Is 
that a great many teachers, and espe
cially spirit mediums who aro armed 
with a license to represent Spiritualism, 
are morally and spiritually -not worthy 
representatives of such a pure and no
ble cause.

In my opinion It Is not to the best in
terest of the cause to grant a license to 
any person to represent Spiritualism be
cause of the fact that be or she may be 
a good psychic. Representatives of so 
pure a cause should be persons of at 
least good moral character.

Another thing, to my mind, is against 
the best interest of .Spiritualism and 
that is this; If you;desire to obtain any 
instruction or , inforihatlon regarding 
the religion of’. Spiritualism, either by 
attending a lecture or investigating the 
phenomena, you must pay the price of. 
admission, and. in case you haven’t It 
you can then return home or attend the 
services' of: some 'Christian church 
where you may ibe Instructed regarding 
dogmatic religion freer of charge. Tliat 
the teachers a,nd Instructors la the cause of Spiritualism’should be remun
erated, no one' would question, but 
could they hotlbe paid: a salary? We 
would then'have mote reliable persons 
representing tlie cause, and in ' such 
case the publip-.In general would natu
rally be more apt to "attend spiritual 
meetings, for ids the publlc we should 
strive to make acquainted with the fact 
of Spiritualism., As It Is, tho majority 
of the audience In attendance at a spir
itual lecture are those who already 
know something of Spiritualism, so It 
wpuld Beem a waste of time apd energy 
for a lecturer to talkifor.nn hour giving 
proofs of the coutlnulty of life and Im
mortality of the soul when the greater 
part of his hearers are already aware of 
the facts, while free lectures and meet
ings would tend to bring Into tbe audi
ence many who arq iStrangers to Its 
teachings. ’. ’ . .. ; ■ . • ’ •

I hope Hie day Is not far distant 
when the people In'every city and Iinm- 
let tbe world over will have Ihe privi
lege of attending spiritual meetings ns 
free ns wo can now attend tho services 
of the viu’ldus dogmatic chuwlH^pjj;

st. haul, Minn.

fo

A STRONG APPEAL
the Spiritualists of the United 

States and Canada.

In The Progressive Th|nker of Marell 
1, I have just read tho splendid article 
of Mrs. Mary T. Longley, secretary of 
the N. 8. A„ lu relation to the Me
diums' Home at Reed City. I hope no 
Spiritualist fins fulled to see this. If 
you have, send for the paper at once.

Right here let mo say, I wish every 
8pirltuallst, idealist, and lover of hu
manity In the world could see the face, 
look into the eyes, and shake by the 
hand that grand man 'Theodore J. 

. Mayer, of ’Washington, D. o. He 1ms 
a head, large, well-proportioned; you 
see at a glance a man of large percept
ive powers, great intuitions, with great 
business sagacity, backed by great 
firmness, and true courage and bravery. 
But tbe best of nil is that, added to 
this majestic business brain Is honor, 
truthfulness and integrity, with firm
ness and sagacity. Yet tho great 
jewel Ln bls character is hls love for hu
manity and love for the good lie can do. 
Ho has a large reHglous'nuture, wijh 
into benevolence. Those attributes 
have been developed an,j brought out X,""5,” t'*ot wKM

While he Is a firm believer in phenomena, hls Spiritualism has unfolded 
him to give hls llfe, thought, mind and 
energies to tbe good lie can do bis fel
low-men. HIs heart, mind and being 
Is touched and fired by the needs of 
others, and It does not end there. It 
makes him consecrate bls business sa
gacity to using what bas come to Ulm 
through hard work and dally toll, In 
blessing tho world, tbe cause of Spirit- 
ualism and tbe poor aud needy,

The Home and Headquarters of Spir
itualism, that the N. S. A. in Washing
ton, D. 0., worth- $15,000, as you all 
know, was ills gift. It is 18 through 
him and others that tills Mediums 
Home was located at Reed City, Mich. 
Now be comes forward again nnd 
pledges $760, and the grand soul whose 
name is concealed, yet who, I fee), is 
another grand man like this man May
er, pledges $750 more. Now Spiritual
ists, ore you going to let this matter 
drop, drag and delay, or are you going 
to rally with one accord and push this 
along, and make a borne for the needy 
and worthy In our ranks?

I would to God and Hls angels, I 
could do more Urfin I am doing, yet I 
have put all I Have Into this enterprise 
for humanity in tbe way of iny sanita
rium, and all that I have and can earn, 
and shall do on while I live. T have of
fered to board the Inmates of the Home 
at actual cost, and care for those sick 
at less than cost. I have pledged $100 
toward the endowment fund. I have 
given land worth $800, so that plenty of 
room might exist for caring for all.

Now I am going on still farther—that 
Is this: I will give $100 towards the en
dowment fund each year while I live, 
aud my health remains good, commenc
ing when the Home Is ready for occu
pancy. If every man aud woman in 
the country that Is worth what I am 
would give $100, and those worth ten 
times as much, $1,000, there would not 
be a medium, speaker, or aged Spirit
ualist in tho world need suffer for the 
want of a home nnd care.

I will go still farther: In every place 
that I lecture, at camp-meetings or 
mass-meetings, I will do all I can to 
raise funds for this cause. I wish to 
say that several months ago, before 
this home was located, J. R. Francis, 
of Chicago. editor of The Progressive 
Thinker made me a present of $50 to 
aid in caring for Dr. Slade, and any one 
'else that was needy. There is left of 
that fifty dollars, $20.29, which I can 
turn over to tbe endowment fund, and 
will so use when I have any persons to 
board.

I hope and trust every Spiritualist pa
per iu this country will scud a pledge 
for $50 or more, and thus keep pace 
with the grand, true humanitarian 
work that J. R. Francis has so glorious
ly begun. Seud In your pledges, or re
mittances, or money to Mrs. ‘M. T. 
Longley. Let us share her faith or re
ligious devotion to our cause, and our 
love for our loved ones by helping 
these and the Home. n

A. B. SPINNEY, d.
Reed City, Mich.

A FEW POINTERS
To Investigators of Materialization.

That many seances for materializa
tion are fraudulent, is a fact wblcb can
not be too frequently presented, to the 
minds of tbo Investigators of this’very 
important phase-of mediumship. As a 
rule, those who have become absolutely 
convinced of the truth of spirit return 
by aud through other phases, make 
very “easy marks" for unscrupulous 
nnd dishonest matcrlnllzlngf?) me
diums who have very little difficulty in 
practicing their damnable impositions 
upon them. Those wliQ have had no 
experience whatever with any other 
phase, and who for the first time wit
ness a materializing seance of plainly 
questionable character, are so supreme
ly disgusted with Its apparent and real 
fraud that they at once take It for 
granted that the whole subject is a 
farce and never again can be induced 
to give it any attention. •

Investigators of this phase have some 
lights that even its mediums are in 
duty bound to .respect. In the first 
place, they have the right to honest, 
upright, conscientious' mediums who 
would naturally spurn the practice of 
deception, and who come well recom
mended. They should be Invariably re
quested to give references-of prominent 
Spiritualists, so-that a telegram can be 
answered before the investigator takes 
hls seat In the circle, the appointment 
for which is usually made a few days 
lnindVthe second place, ia^pn'~.^?^ 
have a right to know before engaging 
to sit In a circle, If any of the fOL'taS, if 
they appear, will materialize or de
materialize outside of the cabinet in a 
sufficiently satisfactory light to witness 
such materialization or dematerializa
tion, whether able to recognize the form 
or not. Sucli. phenomena alone consti
tute overwhelming proof of tbe gen
uineness of the seance, at least In part

In the third place, Investigators have a right to . know in advance whether 
both sexes and various sizes and ages 
nre represented by the forms. ‘

In the fourth place, - Investigators 
have a right to know In advance 
whether tho forms will appear while 
the medium sits for a time with the cir
cle, and while there is no possibility of 
nuy accomplice taking hls or her place 
In the . cabinet, '

In tho fifth place, when forms appear 
for tho investigator, it ]s for those 
forms to. reveal, their names and 
Identity and not wait to Bay“yes" or 
“no" to the question of.the investigator 
ns to whether it is Mtiry, Sam, Bill or 
Jim. If' those forms can talk at all, 
they can sny plainly who they aro with
out waiting. for th0 W flow lending 

■questions from the -anxious Investi
gator, and .ciin converse upon matters' 
wholly unknown to nny other person In 
the circle. How often is it the case thnt 
tliexenthusiastlc investigator ? himself
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/V Friendly fetter Frorn England
To the Editor:—-Allow me to express my thanks 

for the (eight Divine Plan) books; also the paper, 
which 1 received safely on the 9th inst.; also for 
your promptitude in sending them. The perusal 
of Vol. I. has already enlightened me greatly and 
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cerely, P- II- RONEY.4 ^ild St., Selford, Eng.

unintentionally reveals that wllldl he 
seeks to be revealed by tbe forms who 
present themselves for hls identifica
tion.

I know that there is such a thing as 
genuine materialization, however rare
ly It Is witnessed. I have witnessed tbe 
beginning and end of materialization In 
a very good light, several feet In front 
of the cabinet. Aye, one form built up 
eight, ten or twelve feet away from the 
cabinet, back of tbe circle, and when 
fully developed, a sitter arose, pulled 
bls chair to one side, when the form 
passed Into and across the circle to her 
husband, and after a short conversa
tion with him dematerialized in the full 
view of all present, nt bls side: This is 
what I call materialization, would to 
God we could s<m moregof »fiiNOEN

Golden Wedding Testimonial,
Dr. T. A. Bland and Dr. M. Cora 

Bland were married on the 18th of 
April, 1852, anti on the 18th of April, 
1902 they will celebrate their golden 
tedding. Their friends In Chicago, 
where they now live, have resolved to 
present them a testimonial In the form 
of a purse of gold, on that occasion. 
The committee having the matter In 
charge is composed of three eminent 
physicians of that city, representing 
three schools, but all members of 'the 
American "Medical Union, of which Dr. 
T. A. Bland is secretary. These are Dr. ( 
S. J. Avery, one of tbe most popular ' 
Allopathic physicians of Chicago; Dr. 
A. C. Oowperthwatte, president of the- 
Chicago Homeopathic College, and Dr. 
Mary R. Carey, a prominent Osteopa
thic physician.

Tills committee has Issued tbe follow
ing letter: „OhlcagOi March ^ 1902

“Drs. T. A. and M. Cora Bland will 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage on tbe 18th .of April, 
1902. As ■ is well . known, they have 
spent that fifty years In tbc service of 
humanity, nnd have always been in the 
van of every .great movement for the 
betterment of the world, regardless of 
cost to themselves. Some of their 
friends. In Chicago, who know some
thing of tbelr heroic devotion to human
itarian work, deem It proper and fitting 
that a testimonial- benefit fund be 
raised and presented to them on the 
occasion of this golden anniversary, as 
an expression of appreciation of their 
eminent services. . . ■

"You are cordially invited to join In 
this testimonial by such contribution as 
you may be pleased to make.

"Address Dr. Mary' R. Carey, secre
tary, 837 Adams street, Chicago, III” । 

The Drs. Bland have many friends 
among our renders who will, doubtless, 
pe glad to-join In this : testimonial, 
which they cau do by Inclosing contributions to Dr. Mary R. Carey.

THE MIST M
By the aid of the di- 

vinest divine plan that 
ever entered the mind, 
we are in possession of 
the other' six premium 
volumes. This is A re
markable offer, and I 
believe, could only have 
originated in the" heart 
of a Spiritualist.

John L. Kingsbury, 
Willow, O.

MUST HAVE IT
To the Editor:—I forget 
just when my time for 
The Progressive Think
er runs out, don’t mat
ter much, but I am get- 
ting old. Should you 
learn of. my passing- 
over on the other side 
kindly address the bal
ance of the Thinkers in 
care of St. Peter at the 
Gate, for I can’t do 
without it even over 
there.

Mrs Kate Weaver, v
; - Elizabethville, Pa.

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
nnd SplHtual Universe’.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the ■ subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crlt-
leal; facts and data needed । by a very ' 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of thc very best books on' 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, post- ’, umnaningB from the Rostrum." By t— -------- ------------------ — r”—-

a n wrench. Cloth. Ji. For pale at age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, BQ ceute, 
Uis offlm ‘ ‘ ‘ ^ sale at this opice. ^^i^

tonfldenV.lt
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: anb Hetral Bewlopment
i T^e Theosophical Society was formed in 1875 by 

Helene Petrovna Blavatsky and Henry Steele Olcott. 
This society places before thc world three objects, the first 
being to form the nucleus of a universal brotherhood 
without distinction of race, caste, sex, creed or color. The 
second, to study comparative religion, philosophy and sci
ence. The third is to investigate the unexplained laws of 
nature and thc powers that lie latent in luun. We "’ill 
take these three objects aud look at them.

'The first is the only one which is binding. The other 
two objects are taken up by individual members according 
to their own pleasure. Since all time the great wisdom, 
divine wisdom, has been in the hands of highly evolved 
men, and they have held these teachings in their custody, 
and as the law of evolution has unfolded and the cen
turies have succeeded one another, when they have seen 
that fresh fragments of this divine wisdom could be im
parted to the world, they have sent some great teacher to 
give out these truths. The teacher has brought them 
forth, has died and passed on, and then the followers have 
crystallized the teachings into a religion. And so you 
will find all over.the world a great number of religions. 
But in the 19th century it was decided to form a theo
sophical society, a society which persons might join from 
all these different cre.eds, where meu and women might 
gather together in one vast brotherhood. So far we have 
accomplished our work, because in every religion and 
every nationality you will find our members. But this 
brotherhood is a very imperfect one, and necessarily so, 
because as long as the lower nature in man is still ram
pant, as long as there are these different discordant notes 
of vibration between men and women you will find dis-

\ r ' harmony, and it will only be as man overcomes tho mate- 
y^&JU8^ ns man dominates his lower nature, that gradually he 
«^>/^jlI turn toward the spiritual, and then a real communion 

- <. ^Y- Jf souls will be formed, a real communion of thought,
l, and then a real communion

<ft souls will be formed, a real communion of thought, 
knowledge and love.

•The second object is the study of comparative religion, 
philosophy and science. This is chiefly undertaken by 
the highly intellectual in our society, and I have known 
men Who have gained the highest degrees in universities 
during tho last ten to twenty years, have found this study 
exceedingly interesting. In fact they have pursued it 
with ardor, because they find in theosophy a cause of the 
different mysteries which enfold both, religion and phil-
osophy.

The third object of our society is chiefly interesting to 
those who have had a little glimpse of the unseen world.

• Those who have had such a glimpse know and understand 
. that it is possible to develop these latent powers in man.

■■ Here in America you will find a vast number of persons 
who are interested, persons who have had a slight vision, 
perhaps in some particular moment of excitement, or a 
dream, or in different and various ways. Therefore one 
finds a keen interest in America in these occult subjects.

There is a great dissimilarity between Americans and 
persons belonging to European nations. In America you 
will find that the women particularly have a very nervous 
organization. There is an enormous difference between 
the women here and in Europe. Let us take, say, the fac
tory girl in London; such a girl does her work just as she 
is ordered, a stolid sort of girl who does what she is told 
to do, but there is no intellectuality in her work. The 
moment it is finished she goes out to some resort pleasure 
and is perfectly happy. Now in America you will find 
quite a distinct class of girl, one who will do her work, 
perhaps the' same work, intelligently, will put a kind of 
enthusiasm into it, and when it is finished she will go 
home, anxious to read and to know everything that goes 

, on around her. •
ftl^J Suppose you take an English girl who is at the washtub 
: / I during a whole hour. At the end of that time you find 

her arms red, her skin coarse almost as the skin of a goose.
y Then look at the difference here in America. You will 

find, a woman or girl at the washtub the same time, and
-y . when her arms come out of the soapsuds they will be 

white, and of quite a different texture; thc hands will be 
soft, and as you look you will be able even to trace the 
blue veins with the blood flowing under the epidermis.

So you see the American woman is far more highly and 
■ » nervously organized than the woman in Europe. In 
' - America only do we find this, and it is attributable to the 
i:.. amalgamation of the races that is taking place. Many 

different races have come over to America; and are inter- 
। • mingling and the children are growing up with these 1 highly nervous organizations.
1 I wonder if it has occurred to you why this is. It is 
1 because America will be the birthplace of tire next race, 

' * and you are now gradually, forming into a new race. You 
have all these occult faculties within you just on the verge 
of being awakened, and when you reach to that sixth race 
you will find that you are able to awaken and use them.

,A.. Even now there is a large number seeking and desiring 
A ~ this development. Many come to me as I travel over tins 
. country. This is the third time and I have had a very 
.■-: . extended opportunity of meeting a vast number of per

sons, and it has been perfectly extraordinary to me, to
Zr find so many here who have these psycliic gifts just on the 

verge of being developed.
' : . We all know that man has five physical senses. Man 

has also five psychic senses; but as the energy is always 
. rushing outwards to objects through the physical senses, 

these five psychic senses remain latent within man and 
do not become developed. Sometimes when a person is 
very ill, when the vitality is exceedingly low, when the 
physical is almost in a dormant state, then suddenly these 

. psychic senses come to the fore, and to the great astonish
ment of the person he begins both to see and hear. Grad
ually as health returns all these psychic faculties become 

..J ■ latent and dormant once more. Whenever there is a
• great rush outwards into the world of physical objects, 

; these psychic senses become repressed, but we all have
Umm and can, If we so choose, train them in the right 
W and bring them into full activity.

Let me explain what these psycliic senses are: Say that 
in your imagination you are able to create a peach before 

^- you. You ought to be able to see that peach perfectly;
ZZ to taste that peach with your inner sense of taste; to feel

its particular touch; and also to smell it. You should 
! v have the power to thus manipulate your psychic senses,
if; the peach being simply your own imagination and

thought. You know that every thought you think takes 
I".:' shape, and as long as you put energy into the thought it

remains in that shape; therefore a person can so develop 
himself as to enable him with his thought to create that 
peach, to see it, smell it,-taste it and touch it.

1 So also you may create within your mind a basket of 
; flowers. That basket is there on the astral plane and you

can get your inner vision trained so you can see each 
flower and can fill the basket as you please. You should 
be able to smell these flowers; so vivid should they be to 
the astral senses that they would be quite as material to 
them as a basket of flowers would be to the physical 
senses. You should be able to touch the astral flowers 
and feel the full extent of their beauty, because they are 

■ far more exquisite and beautiful, as everything on the 
astral plane is fur more exquisite and varied than here on 

Y • ■ . tho physical plane.
■;. •. Looking around, you find that persons have their phys- 
; ica! senses differently developed, and they can be trained.

You will find one has short sight, another long sight. 
You will find one is very hard of hearing, another has very 
good hearing. A musician will be able to train his hear
ing to a most extraordinary point, because he will be able 

i. inion orchestra to trace at' once a false note. -^
V In tho same way an artist will bo able to train his eye 

I c°I°rs- ' J ■
I Op&ow, if it is possible on the physical plane to train tho 
' ’' eyesight and hearing to that extent, why not further?
, Why should it stop? Necessarily the power extends to 
; the .etheric plana. We know we arc till surrounded with

ether; we know that there is an electrical discharge of 
ether to lhe brain every time we think a thought. If we 
are surrounded by ether and permeated by ether, then 
necessarily we know there must be an extension of tho 
senses. All these senses are inherent iu the etheric; that 
when once they have been- unfolded in the etheric nat
urally they can be extended into the astral. I have been 
told that lhe very farthest limit of physical hearing is to 
hear the squeak of the bat; only oue who has an exceed
ingly fine sense of hearing can recognize it. Perhaps that 
sound may illustrate the last limit that you arrive at on 
the physical plane before you enter the etheric.

Then again with color; youwill find that in Cashmere 
the women have the power of discerning shades of color 
with more keenness than you do here. That is why Cash- 
mere shawls are so exceedingly beautiful, because they are 
able to blend all colors, thus giving a kind of softness 
which it is impossible to find in anything which is fab
ricated in the West.
" The development of these senses is of the nature of ex

tension. It is also a matter of responding to vibrations, 
because as you can respond to vibrations, so do your pow
ers awaken. Imagine yourself in a whole sea of air, all 
this sea of air intermingled with ether, ether interpene
trating the physical, ether interpenetrating the air, ether 
interpenetrating everywhere, and that you can respond to 
all that; then you get .an unfoldmeut of these faculties 
within you; but you cannot respond to all these vibra
tions now, you are deaf, and blind to them. For instance, 
the electrician jf he has a very high voltage of electricity 
can throw that through your body without your feeling i& 
I had a very interesting experience in Calcutta. It was 
an Indian who showed the experiment. He had elec
tricity at a very high voltage and he passed this current 
through animals and the animals felt absolutely nothing. 
So in the same way these very high vibrations of ether 
pass right through your body without your knowledge, 
because you are perfectly insensible to them; it is only as 
the potentialities within yourself gradually unfold that 
you are able to respond to high vibrations; then you can 
open out to them.

Now imagine the whole . world covered with a great 
cobweb of vibrations, an enormous cobweb, all these inter
secting and interpenetrating one with the other, from the 
enormously coarse to the very finest that you can conceive 
of; and then think of how few vibrations you are able to 
reach, and you will get some slight idea of what the de
velopment means; you have the potentialities within your
self of responding to everyone of these vibrations, but at 
present you are insensible to them. However, you are 
gradually developing these powers, and as you develop 
you will be able to respond.

The discovery of the Roentgen rays has helped us very 
much in this. It has shown us that the opening out of 
two or three of these vibrations makes quite a new world 
to us, and you can under-stand something of the expan
sion of consciousness when further discoveries of vibra
tions are made. You will then understand how you will 
be able to penetrate inwards, more and more, and so com
prehend these finer forces of nature.

There are persons in the world who have the power of 
looking into the human body in the same way that the 
body can be looked at through the Roentgen rays. There 
is a boy in Massachusetts that has this power. Ho is able 
to examine the body and locate bullets or diseases of dif
ferent kinds, and he is used by medical authorities there. 
In Europe I have met several. One in Geneva is author
ized by the government to do this work. I visited her 
twenty years ago, and she cured me of an ailment, simply 
looking through my body, discovering the difficulty and 
giving me the remedy. It was said she never failed, and 
the doctors would come long distances to consult with 
her. I have met another in England. She is also em
ployed by physicians to look through the body and thus 
locate where diseases are. Then again, this power enables 
you to read within a closed book; you can see into an ad
joining room and know what is transpiring there, and so 
you see how the vision is extended when one or two more 
of these vibrations are opened out to you.

There are a great number of persons to-day who are 
trying to develop their psychic senses, and their psychic 
faculties. I will mention a few of these methods.

First we will take Spiritualism, because in Spiritualism 
you will find persons able to open out clairvoyance, clair- 
audiance and various other faculties. To enable them to 
do this they have to be passive. It is a very easy, lazy sort 
of development, because they must remain perfectly in
active and negative. Unknown entities on the astral 
plane open out their faculties of seeing and hearing, and 
gradually develop them. But after all what does it 
amount to? Not very much; because it is not reliable. 
You sometimes get through such a medium that which is 
perfectly true, but sometimes you get what is quite un
true, therefore you never know whether what a medium 
tells you is true or not until the statement is realized. So 
much has proved untrue that it makes it exceedingly 
puzzling to discriminate between the real and the unreal.

Why is this? First of all you must understand the con
ditions of the astral plane, because when you open these 
faculties you enter into that plane. This physical world 
has its laws, and forces which govern it. If a chemist 
were to experiment in his laboratory without understand
ing the laws of chemistry he would be in great danger; 
and if you attempt to enter on the astral plane without 
understanding the laws that govern there your ignorance 
will lead you into much trouble. There is this difficulty: 
on this physical plane we have three dimensions of space; 
on the astral we have four dimensions. The laws of 
astral matter are different from the laws of physical mat
ter. How can you enter on the astral plane and get in
formation about it unless you understand the laws which 
govern it? Therefore this Spiritualistic method is very 
faulty and unsatisfactory, because.it does not include the 
knowledge of the laws which govern the astral plane.

We will take psychometry. It is a very interesting 
method. There is no harm or danger as there is when 
journeying on the astral, where you may meet unpleas
ant and dangerous entities. You would not care to asso
ciate with persons here on earth who were full of evil 
bought and desire, yet the moment you open the door of 
mediumship these undesirable acquaintances from the as
tral world come in. In psychometry you simply develop 
your inner faculties'so as to enable you to psychometrize 
an object, You take an article in the hand or place it on 
the forehead, and you will see its whole history,- and Wil 
be able to reach into the soul of it. The wife of Mr. Den
ton, an American, had a wonderful faculty of psychom
etry. . Ho has -written some very interesting books, one 
called “The Soul of Things,” showing how his wife was 
able to penetrate into the history of an object, and many 
of her researches were intenselyZftteresting. A fishbone 
was given to her folded in a paperZ^Slic related the whole 
history of the fish, where it was founftciescribed the con
ditions under the sea and gave many details. If you gave 
her tho description of some lost article sho would imme
diately tell where it was to _be found. Her faculty was a 
very valuable one, but it was power on the physical 
etheric and not on the astral plane.

The next point I will come to is the method of develop
ing through the magnet. That was .Reichenbach’s 
method. Reichenbach was tho man who diseo/ered what 
is called odyHic force in our theosophical literature; it is 
what we term aura. He maintained, as we do, that not 
only each human being is surrounded by this od, but 
every animal) every vegetable, every mineral. In fact, 
everything in nature has this odyllio force around.it. 
According to Reichenbach, the way to-see this aura is to 

■ take n magnet suspended by a silken thread, then to look 
at the magnet and after ft lime you will begin to see a kind 
of dim, very dim, sort of light that will appear at the two 
points or tho two poles,' and also around Uie inagontZ Eg

taught many people’this ftethod, but he was very careful 
to say you should never look with both eyes at once, be
cause the focus of tl(e eyes'is very rarely exactly tho same. 
One person sees with one eye a short distance, with the 
other a long distance; strangely enough that would pre
vent seeing the aura; but if you closed one eye and looked 
with the oilier, after, pwhilp you would begin to see a light, 
looking exactly like the quivering light over a furnace 
when there is a great fire ip it. When you have the right 
focus you will gradually begin to perceive something of 
the etheric and astral aura. But there are other and liner 
auras whicli cannot be seen by Reichenbach’s method.

The next point that I will take up is crystal-gazing. It 
is a curious way of developing clairvoyance. You look 
into the crystal, aud by gazing into it for a certain time 
you paralyze the capillary nerves of the brain; when they 
get iuto that paralyzed condition- the inner sense of sight 
begins to open, and you see all kinds of pictures in the 
crystal. But what is the good of it? They are very 
pretty to look at, but you do not know what they mean, 
therefore there is not much of value in this method of de
velopment. Some try: to develop through looking at very 
bright objects, as a diamond; but that is exceedingly 
harmful to the eyesight, and I have known several who 
have nearly become blind from using that method; so 
whenever I find those who wish to develop through crys
tal-gazing, I have advised them to take ink, place it in a 
saucer, then look at the smooth surface. Exactly the same 
results follow, only without harm to the eyesight.

The next method that I will take up is a very curious 
faculty that Mr. Stead has spoken of in his Borderland. 
He tells us that he bad the power of forcing people to 
write through his hand whatever he wished them to ac
quaint him with, and afterwards he would take the 
writing to lhe person, who would tell him he had not the 
least idea of having written it, but tiiat tho circumstance 
related was entirely true. Mr. Stead has done this fre
quently in London with a great number of people, and 
has had to acknowledge he could only do it with those 
who had very weak wills, persons whose thought was not 
steady, who had their thoughts always in a fluctuating 
slate. Anyone with a steady will, a concentrated will, he 
could not touch or approach.

There was a man ip J Inly who had the same power and 
continually drew sehrels in this fashion. I do not approve 
of doing this, because I think we have absolutely no right 
lo search into the secret minds of others, any more than 
we have the right to go into their rooms, take a false key 
and unlock their drawers and examine their private pos
sessions. The act is an unlawful one.

We will'next look at the power of frenzy. It is very 
peculiar. The dervishes, for instance, will whirl round 
and round continually until they fall into a kind of trance 
stale, and thus they get the use of some psychic power, 
and are able to prophesy. When the physical is in a cer
tain way deadened the psychic comes to the fore.

Then there is ceremonial magic. That is quite a-pccu- 
liar way of developing the psychic faculties. If you pro
nounce certain sounds or use magical riles you open a 
door to certain elemental forces on the astral plane, and 
they appear before you. If you are a person of exceedingly 
strong will power you can gain dominion over these cle- 
mentals. But it is a very dangerous thing to do, .because 
the day may come that you will tell them to do what is 
wrong and they will then turn and rend you. 1 have 
known some very disastrous cases where people have at
tempted lo develop this faculty and who later have re
gretted it exceedingly. But this is not an easy method. 
First of all you have to train an enormous will power. 
Then when these elementals approach you you have to 
gain perfect and entire control over them.

Some people fry. to develop themselves through the 
imagination. A few are trying to get on the astral plane 
in that way. Now imagination is a very important factor 
in our lives, but its misuse is dangerous. If yougo.on 
imagining things and allowing your imagination to run 
riot, the chances are you will go insane, therefore it is a 
thing you have to be exceedingly careful about. You can 
make a mental image of a thing and see it in your mind’s 
eye, as you call it, and then you run off to something else, 
and you see that in the mind’s eye; so you will go on until 
you become perfectly oblivious to your physical con
dition; you are on a plane of imagination which you have 
created for yourself.

I will tell you a curious story whicli happened to a 
group who determined to develop themselves through 
imagination. They had gone on for several months until 
the whole group were able .to imagine things very readily 
and easily. When one would make a mental image every 
one would see it and feel it, and so they thought they were 
progressing splendidly. One of the group had to take a 
sea voyage. The others determined they would try and 
greet the friend when at sea. The individual departed for 
the steamer. A tremendous storm arose a few hours later, 
and this group being assembled began to think what an 
awful storm it was, what a fearful storm, how terrible it 
was this friend should be at sea. Then their imagination 
ran loose. They saw the steamer, they saw how the waves 
were tremendously strong; they could hear the wind howl
ing; the vessel swayed from side to side, and then they 
looked down into the boat and at last they found their 
friend in a berth most frightfully siek, as ill as he could 
possibly be. Then the sympathy of these persons for the 
friend was so great that they all began to get ill, and they 
had to break up the group. The next morning came a- 
telegram from the person saying, “I know you will be de
lighted to hear that I never went on the boat, because the 
storm was raging so fearfully, and I feel sure that you will 
congratulate me; and now I will wait until the sea is 
calm.” I may tell you that the group broke up and they 
never tried to develop their imagination in that manner 
any more.

Now we will take up breathing. That is a method of 
development which a great number of persons in this 
country are trying. .Some books treat of methods which 
are not suited to the. Western people. The Eastern body 
has been for long centuries trained for this kind of de
velopment, and so through physical heredity they have 
suitable bodies. YouWill find that East Indians can prac
tice this breathing ft a way that no’Western person can 
do. An East Indian would never for one moment attempt 
this practice unless he had a master who had already gone 
through the path and could' lead him and help him. But 
in the West you take to this breathing—at least many of 
you do—without any master whatever, and the conse
quence is you get im trouble. As I travel around your 
country I meet a great number of persons who have been 
very seriously injured wjft breathing,, and the conse
quence is they haveilungAroublcs and troubles of .every 
possible kind and description; so I look at this process of 
breathing as being (FveryYbolish one. ■

They nave Hatlft'Yori^ ft India. The Hatha Yogi 
develops the psychic . faculties through torture. A man 
will hold up his arm' until it grows in that position. 
Imagine what pain find tofture must be endured before 
that .arm becomes fi^ed ft that position. When I was in 
India I visited the great Mela or religions Fair in Alla
habad, and saw what these Yogis can do. I passed into 
their quarters.- About 200 of them have beds of 'spikes. 
These men lie naked on these beds of sharp spikes, laugh
ing, talking, absolutely, feeling no pain. They had over
come all sensation in the physical body. When they reach 
that point they have developed enormous will power; all 
the psychic faculties blossom out. Again, I saw a scaffold, 
and supposed that men were going-to be hanged, and 
asked what their fault had been. The answer was that 
several Yogis were there that morning hanging with their 
heels upwards and their heads downwards and there they 
remained: for four hohrs looking aj; the sun. The heat 
radiating,from the.Indian sun can. hardly ho realized here 
in tho West.-: ? imagine what •control' over the physical
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body, what enormouswill power these men possessed. It 
is something which in America you cannot eveu-conceive 
of. I saw a group of men. There was in the midst of 
them one who had a rope and he was pulling this rope up 
through his nostrils and bringing it out through his 
•mouth, a rope as big as my finger, I asked for an ex
planation. Tho answer was he was cleaning the inner 
canals. When they were properly cleaned he would burst 
out into prophecy and be able to answer auy questions the 
people, asked ’ him, that being a method of developing 
these psychic faculties.

Now I have told you of all these different processes, and 
you can judge for yourselves whether the results obtained 
are of sufficient value to pursue them. The object of de
veloping the psychic faculties is to have knowledge of the 
astral plane, and to manipulate the laws of the astral 
plane; and not one of these various methods leads to that 
result. The difference between the theosophical society 
whjf h instructs you in tiie knowledge of the laws, and the 
various other kinds of development which only deal with 
phenomena, is very apparent.

I lived for six years with Helene Petrovna Blavatsky. 
That remarkable woman had powers which she had de
veloped when in Thibet, and when she formed her society 
she gave instructions to pupils. They, after working 
five, ten, fifteen or twenty years, began to develop all 
these faculties, H. P. Blavatsky always said this: “Never 
take anything that I tell you as true, but rather accept 
whut I give you as a hypothesis and work on the lines that 
I will demonstrate. If you will do that day by day, month 
after month, and year after year, you will then be able to 
verify what I tell you as true.” Her pupils followed her 
rules implicitly and to-day they have the power of going 
on the astral plane at will, and also the power of manipu
lating the forces there, because they have been properly 
taught. This is a satisfactory way of having psychic pow
ers, because not only can you see all that occurs on the 
astral plane, but you can also be of benefit to the humani
ty which is to be found there.

Mr. C. W. Leadbeater, of London, is one who has this 
extraordinary faculty, and he has written a book called 
the Invisible Helpers, where he shows how persons can 
help others both on the physical and psychic planes when 
they aro able lo make use of these psychic faculties. He 
also tells you that when persons want to develop these 
powers they should have first of all six qualifications, and 
these six qualifications are absolutely necessary for you to 
obtain before you can gain the knowledge which you are 
striving for;

First of these Is single-mindedness, then self-control, 
then calmness, then unselfishness, then knowledge, then 
love. I will explain them and endeavor to show you why 
it is necessary to have them before you try to develop your 
psychic faculties.

You must have single-mindedness. To safely awaken 
these faculties you must have no double purpose in doing 
it. You must not want them in order to pander to thc 
curiosity of others, or from a desire to have a great noto
riety; you must not develop these faculties because you 
want to make a living out of them, but you must be 
single-minded and unfold them because you want to help 
others; because you want to be of use io humanity.

Then you must have self-control, for you could not 
work on the astral plane with full consciousness if you 
gave way to temper. A very slight temper would produce 
most terrible havoc on that plane, setting up very destruc
tive vibrations tliere, thereforeyou must have perfect self
control. Remeber that on the astral plane tliere are all 
kinds of entities; as varied and voluminous as on the ani
mal plane here on the physical earth; also you will find 
beings other than human there, a vast legion of them, and 
if you come in contact with some of these entities before 
you have attained self-control they may frighten you most 
terribly.

I have read a very interesting book called Christian’s 
Magic. Christian wrote of the various kinds of trials a 
neophyte in Egypt had to .pass through before he was per
mitted to develop the psychic faculties. Development 
alone, he said, is impossible; you will only get into trouble 
jf you attempt it. Each neophyte had a master. The 
master will show the pupil a great furnace with red-hot 
iron over it, and he will order him to walk over that iron.- 
Now if the pupil has fear and does not immediately do the 
master’s bidding he fails under that trial. The master 
says he has not sufficient courage to qualify him to go on 
the astral plane. Thon again, you have to pass through 
water, great rapids. If you have the slightest fear, again 
the master will say, you have failed. Another is that you 
have to pass through a den of wild beasts. If you show 
the slightest fear you have not passed the test. Again, 
beautiful women surround the neophyte, singing their 
siren songs and wreathing their, garlands of flowers 
around him. He has to remain calm like a marble statue. 
If he succumbs his weakness is proved. Those are the 
kinds of trials that in olden days the neophytes had to 
pass through before they were considered worthy io enter 
with knowledge on the astral plane.

The next qualification is calmness. Thal is absolutely 
necessary, because one of the chief works on the astral 
plane is to help the souls of the dead. When people die 
they always find those on the other plane ready to receive 
them. This work would be impossible for you if your 
mind is not in a state of equilibrium. You must have per
fect calmness and then when these troubled souls arrive 
you can render the service they need. Many a soul be
lieves when he comes over on the astral plane that there is 
a hell and is in mortal dread, terrible dread, because ho 
finds no trace of a hell. He knows he is not in heaven, 
but he expects the pit will open every moment and that 
he will fall into it; therefore you can realize that many 
souls are troubled when they come over because of the 
false teaching they have received here on earth; perfect 
calmness and gentle vibrations aw necessary in you if you 
are to help them.

The next qualification you must have is knowledge. 
You must study to obtain a knowledge of. the conditions 
of the astral plane. Work there is far more effective if 
you have studied thc teachings of those who know. It is 
far easier to Ono'who understands what he will find than 
to one who arrives there in ignorance.

The next qualification is unselfishness. You will make 
no progress if you enter that plane with tbe slightest de
gree of self-aggrandizement in your heart. Your desire 
must be to help and give yourself to others.

Thtflast qualification is love. That intense love which 
will make you forget yourself, which will make you want 
'to help others, that intense love which will make you long 
to make, yourself an instrument so that God’s divine 
power may’come through you; that love which will make 
you ready to sacrifice yourself in every way that you may 
help those around you; that perfect devotion, which will 
enable you to go up the steps of the path of holiness. 
-Blessed are those who really enter into the path now, be
cause they will develop, and as they progress will be able 
to help- on their weaker brethren. But those who are 
lazy, who turn aside, who laugh and ridicule—and there 
are many of them—they will have to go on being born and 
reborn until at last the law of evolution will sweep them 
with resistless force into tho great stream together with all 
other laggards. They will have to suffer much, because 
they have been laggards. . > .

I have given you some slight idea of what qualifications 
nre necessary when you enter the path. When you have 
obtained these you are ready to become a candidate for 
entrance into the school. Then you can be trained. You 
will have one more advanced than yourself who will teach 
you here on the physical plane. You will find a teacher 
when you orc ready to enter, on the astral plane; as your 
faculties unfold a teacher will instruct you on tho heavOn- 
ly plune, and so you.will find;teachers on all the steps up 
tho ladder that you may.unfold your latent powers on all

planes and thus become one of the help
ers of humanity. .

The astral plane Is a very wonderful 
one. There are not ouly nil the human 
beings or deceased persons who have 
passed on, but there are also Innumer
able entities which belong to that 
plane. There are all the nature spirits. 
There aro all the devas who are less 
evolved than human beings, mill a 
whole kingdom of devas who are fur 
more highly evolved than man. Tncre 
pre all the devas of the earth, the air, 
fire, water, and all the classes that are 
under them; wheu you reach that plane 
you will come Into quite a different 
kingdom than what you have known 
here on earth. How foolish then to Im
agine that you can enter that plane ■ 
without having a teacher who has 
passed through it and knows t^e perils, 
oue who understoods the dangers aud 
who can help you, one who can guide 
you. And when you are fortunate 
enough to have obtained such a 
teacher all tho vibrations-that I have 
told you of open out, uud as they open 
all these wonderful things become 
known to you.

Now certain other things are requi
site. You have to develop aspiration, 
concentration, and meditation, and you 
have to gain control over your thoughts, 
becausa without such control you can 
never govern yourself.

Madame Blavatsky has told us of a 
method of concentration which sho 
called mental gymnastics. There is 
nothing occult about It, but It is help
ful. Keep a little pebble in your 
pocket and when you have a moment 
take It lu your band and fix your mind 
upon It Your mind will run off; bring 
It back to the pebble; you will find It 
running away again like wild horses 
prancing on all sides; each time bring 
it back to tiie pebble. Persevere in tills 
about two minutes at a time, then fivo 
minutes perhaps, aud then a quarter of 
an hour, until at last you are able to 
concentrate your mind on the pebble at 
will. That Is what is called making 
the mind one-pointed. Until you can 
fix your mind on the one point you can 
never gain concentration.

Another thing which she taught will 
be of help to you when you are fright
ened with things In tho unseen world. 
You can protect yourselves against 
them. You can with your mind build 
up nround you what is called a shell. 
You cau manipulate the ether with 
your thought and build around you a 
shell which no evil thought can pene
trate. You cannot see tills shell with 
the physical eye, but it exists in reality, 
so that no psychic Influence, no astral 
influence can ever penetrate into that 
shell If your will power Is sufficiently 
strong to enable you to build that wall. 
And when you have created It, Mme. 
Blavatsky said, “Be sure that you 
fasten it up at the ends so you do not 
crMn ia,110,0 where something cun

Sh<Ulld one of those decensed entitles 
come to you who Is unpleasant nnd'dis
agreeable, make a live-pointed star la 
your mind before you and throw It 
against the entity and then lie cannot 
approach you. This can also be applied 
to the astrals of living persons who try 
to obsess you. A great number of tho 
children born to-day are sensitives ami 
I rejoice to be able lo give you these 
little preventives so that you can teach 
your children how to protect them
selves.

Let me finish with these words: If 
you really want to develop these astral 
faculties, do not go the wrong way 
about It. Gradually learn the laws of 
the astral plane. When you are a pupil 
of a true master you will be proteeled 
so there will be no danger to you. 
Build- the six qualifications whicli I 
have placed before you Into your char- 
ncter. As time goes on you will find 
that persons will become more, nnd 
more psychic In your country. As tiie 
Americans gradually become this sixth 
sub-race you will find that the psychic 
faculties will blossom out more and 
more, and you should know bow you 
can develop them In the right direction. 
You have tbe potentialities within yon 
lo enable you to respond to every vibra
tion, and as they unfold your Inner 
vision will become wider nnd wider, 
an! your mental faculties also will ex
pand, and you will find that all vibra
tions proceed from the One. nnd you 
will try and become in harmony with 
that One. And. when your vibrations 
are in harmony with that Oue. yon will 
reach the “.divine vibration.” We have 
the potentiality of this within us. 
Boundless as Deity Is, every man hns 
the possibilities of tbe Divine within, 
him.

Weak Eyes
All Imperfections of the Eye, Even Blind- 

Hess. Cured nt Homo without Use of 
Knife or Palntnl Methods.

No oculist living today has had so extensive « 
{iractioe in tho curine of cataracts, granulated 
Ids, falling eyesight, cross eyes and all hnporfec- 

tlons of tho oyo ns tho eminent
spoclallBt, Dr. F. Geo. CurtB, 
of Kansas City, Mo. His cures 
aro pefoetod Rt your own homa 
through his Mild Mcdioina 
Method, without knife or Pain. 
Any reader afliiotod with eye 
trouble, or have a friend alllot od, 
write today and receive nbso* 
lately free, Dr. Curts’ wonder*

• falbook“Treat!soOnThoEyo.” 
| IC tolls you how bis many won* 
6 derfulcures aro made. Address

GEOeCURTS* 427 5huk«rl Blds**K««*a» City,Ko.

DEAFNESS CURED
By No Means Until “ACTfNA” 

Was Discovered.

Nlnoty-nve percent of all cases of deafness 
brought to our attention Is the result ot chronic

passes through tho

catarrh of the throat and 
middle oar. The air pas- 
sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop- 
Plug tho action of the vi
bratory bones. Until those 
deposits are removed a 
euro Is impossible. Thc in- 
Her ear cannot bo reached 
by probing or spraylug, 
hence tho Inability of au- 
rlsts or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums are worse than 
useless That theri Is a 
scientific cure for deafness 
and catarrh is demonstrat
ed every day by tho use ot 
'Actina. Tho vapor current 
generated in tho Aotina 
Eustachian tubas Into tho

middle car, removing tho catarrhal obstructions 
as It posses through tho tubes, and Jepsens up 
the bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) In tho 
Inner oar, making them respond to tho slight- - 
est vibration of sound. Actina Jias never failed 
to euro ringing noises in tho head. Wo have 
known pnop'o troubled with this distressing 
symptom for years to bo completely cured lu 
only three weeks' use ot Actina. Actina also 
cures nsihma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, colds and headache; all of which aro di
rectly or Indirectly duo to catarrh. Actina la 
sent on trial postpaid. Write us about your 
case. Wo give advise free, and positive proof 
of cures. A valuable book-Professor Wilson's 
100 page Dictionary ot Disease, Free. Address 
New York & Bond on Elec trie Association, Don. • 
T 020 Walnut Street, Kansas Oily, Mo.
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A^ycbic anb Hstral development. £1 lecture b? tbe
Countess Waebtmeister

T^e Theosophical Society was formed in 1875 by 
Helene Petrovna Blavatsky and Henry Steele Olcott-, 
'Phis society places before the world three objectfl, the first 
being to form, the nucleus of a universal brotherhood 
without distinction of race, taste, sex, creed or color. The 
second, to study comparative religion, philosophy and sci
ence. The third is to investigate the unexplained laws of 
nature and the powers that lie latent in man. We will 
take these three objects and look at them.

Tlio first is the only one which is binding. The other 
two objects are taken up by individual members according 
to their own pleasure. Since all time the great wisdom, 
divine wisdom, has been in the hands of highly evolved 
men, and they have held these teachings in their custody, 
and as the law of evolution has unfolded and the cen
turies have succeeded one another, when they have seen 
that fresh fragments of this divine wisdom could be im
parted to tlio world, they have sent some great teacher to 
give out these truths. The teacher has brought them 
forth, has died and passed on, and then the followers have 
crystallized the teachings into a religion. And so you 
will find all over the world a great number of religious. 
But in the 19th century it was decided to form a theo-l

planes and thus become one of the help
ers of humanity. .

The astral plane Is a very wonderful 
one. There are not ouly all the humau 
beings or deceased persons who have 
passed on, but there are also innumer
able entitles which belong to that 
plane. There are all the nature spirits. 
There aro all the devas who are less 
evolved than human beings, nud a 
whole kingdom of devas who are fm- 
more highly evolved than man. There 
pre all the devas of the earth, the air, 
lire, water, and all the classes that aro 
under them; when you reach that piano 
you will come Into quite a different 
Kingdom than what you have known 
here on earth. How foolish then to im
agine that you can enter tbat plane 
without having a teacher who has 
passed through it and knows tjie perils, 
oue who understands tbe dangers aud 
who can help you, one who can guide 
you. Aud when you are fortunate 
enough to have obtained such a 
teacher all the vibrations that I have 
told you of open out, and as they open 
all these wonderful things become

body, what enormous1 will power these men possessed; It 
is something which in America you cannot even conceive 
of. I saw a group of men. There was in the midst of 
them one who had a rope and he was pulling this rope up 
through his nostrils and bringing it out through his 
■mouth, a rope as big as my finger. 1 asked for an ex
planation. The answer was he was cleaning the inner 
canals. When they were properly cleaned he would burst 
out iiito prophecy and be able to answer any questions tlie 
people, asked ' him, that being a method of developing 
these psychic faculties.

Now I have told you of all these different processes, and

taught ninny peopteihis tyoihod, but he was very careful 
t° say YOU should never Ipok with both eyes at once, be
cause the focus of tlje eyes'is very rarely exactly the same. 
One person secs, with one eye a short distance, with the 
other a long distance; strpngely enough that would pre
vent seeing the aurq; buti/ you closed one eye and looked 
with the other, afteyiwliilp you would begin io see a light, 

' looking exactly likq tjw quivering light over a furnace 
when there is a great fire W it. When you have the right 
focus you will gradually, begin to perceive something of 
ihe etheric and astral aura. But there are other and finer 
auras which cannot be seen by Beichenbach’s method. .««.. *.....~.— ^ —_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Tho next point that 1 will take up is crysial-gazlpg. It you can judge for yourselves whether tlie results obtained 
is a curious way of developing clairvoyance. You look are of sufficient value to pursue tllClll. The ollipH of do 
into the crystal, and by gazing into it for a certain time velopjnp. n.. • . S.. ...yoii paralyze the capillary nerves of the brain; when they »«imi ?, psychic faculties is to have knowledge of the 

get into that paralyzed condition the inner sense of sight 
begins to open, and you see all lands of pictures in the 
crystal. But wliat is the good of it? They are very 
pretty to look at, but you do not know what they mean, 
therefore there is not much of value in this method of de-

pow- velopment. Some try;to develop through looking at very 
jnagjne yuiuswi in a wuuiu sea w u.r, all bright objects, as a diamond; but that is exceedingly 
intermingled with ether, ether intorpene- harmful to the eyesight, and I have known several who 

~n*““ 1-----------,— V«««.*w« LIt'm^ Avm-m Iiainrr Hinf. mftf.hndl SO

’ether; we know that there is an electrical discharge of 
ether to the brain every time we think a thought. If we 
nre surrounded by ether and permeated by ether, then 
necessarily we, know there must be an extension of the 
senses. All these senses are inherent in the etheric; that 
when once they have been- unfolded in the etheric nat
urally they can be extended into ihe astral. I have been j 

[ told that the very furthest limit of physical hearing is to 
hear the squeak of the bat; only one who has an exceed
ingly fine sense of hearing can recognize it. Perhaps that 
sound may illustrate the last limit that you arrive at on 
the physical plane before you enter the etheric.

Then again with color; yon will find that in Cashmere 
the women have the power of discerning shades of color 
with more keenness than you do here. That is why Cash
mere shawls are so exceedingly beautiful, because they are 
able to Mend all colors, thus giving a kind of softness 
which it is impossible to find in anything which is fab-
ricated in the West.

The development of these senses is of the nature of ex
tension. It is also a matter of responding to vibrations, 
because as you can respond to vibrations, so do your pow
ers awaken. Imagine yourself in a whole sea of air “”

astral ”,l'“t l^jcmu laviuura lo iu nave luiuwwugc uj me 
. plane, and to manipulate the laws of the astral 

plane; and not one of these various methode leads to that 
result. The difference between the theosophical society 
which instructs you in tho knowledge of the laws, and the 
various other kinds of development which only deal with
phenomena, is very apparent.

I lived for six years with Helene Petrovna Blavatsky. 
That remarkable woman had powers which she had de
veloped when in Thibet, and when she formed her society 
she gave instructions to pupils. They, after working 

nenever inmi m«Bc "“” ____________I------- = .- five, ten, fifteen or twenty years, began to develop all
1-gazing I have advised them to take ink, place it in a these faculties. H, P. Blavatsky always said this’: “Never
ucer, then look at the smooth surface. Exactly the same take anything that I tell you as true, but rather accept
suits follow, only without harm to the eyesight. what I give you as a hypothesis and work on the lines that

X?UU AAA VAAW AWA* ^w^vv... «- ,. —-- --------------------------

fiophical society, a society which persons might join from this sea of air intermingled Willi Gmci^ CUICI IUWAJ/VAav i a*ua.a»ama w W*v ---- ______________-____all these different creeds, where men and women might Irating the physical, ether interpenetrating the air, ether have nearly become blind from using that method; so 
gather together in one vast brotherhood. So far we jiave interpenetrating everywhere, and that you can respond to whenever I find those .who wish to develop through^ciys- 

accomplislied our work, because in every religion and all that; then you get an unfoldment of these faculties tal-gazing 
every nationality you will find our members. But this within you; but you cannot respond to all these vibra- saucer, the- ----------- ...
brotherhood is a very imperfect one, and necessarily so, lions now, you are deaf, and blind to them. For instance, results follow, only without harm to the eyesight, 
because as long as the lower nature in man is still ram- the electrician if he has a very high voltage of electricity The ner* ™»«.A<TM1<it T will take un is a very 
pant, as long as there are these different discordant notes can throw that through your body without your feeling it: faculty th 
of vibration between men and women you will find dis- I had a very interesting experience in Calcutta. It was TT- 1-n- - 
harmony, arid it will only be as man overcomes tlio mate- an Indian who showed tho experiment. He had elec- 
Hal, as man dominates his lower nature, that gradually lie tricity at a very liigh voltage and he passed this current

;'M11 turn toward the spiritual, and then a real communion through animals and the animals felt absolutely nothing, 
eff souls will be formed, a real communion of thought, So in tlie same way tliese very high vibrations of ether 

know ledge and love. _ pass right through your body without your knowledge,
•The second object is the study of comparative religion, because you are perfectly insensible to them; it is only as 

pliitosophy and science. This is chiefly undertaken by the potentialities within yourself gradually unfold that 
the \ighly intellectual in our society, and I have known you are able to respond to high vibrations; then you can 
men twjo^iave gained the highest degrees in universities open out to them. steuuy, wuu J1UU UAVAX UAUU^AAVO UZUUJM *.. —----------- -------------QI*__________________ ___________during thp last ten to twenty years, have found this study Now imagine the whole , world covered with a great state- Anyone with a steady will, a concentrated will, he the Invisible Helpers, where he shows how persons can

idingly interesting. In fact they have pursued il cobweb of vibrations, an enormous cobweb all these inter- could not touch or approach. help others both on the physical and psychic planes when
a— i.—------- m.«„a :„ n,»„o„„i„, „ „onqn nf *),„ eppHna nnd intornenetrntinir one with the other, from the There was a man in Italy who had the same power and they aro able lo make use of these psychic faculties. He

j continually drew secrets in this fashion. I do not approve a]so tells you that when persons want to develop these
। of doing this, because I think we have absolutely no right powers they should have first of all six qualifications, and 
• to search into the secret minds of others, any more than these six qualifications aro absolutely necessary for you to 
• we have the right to go into their rooms, take a false key obtain before you can gain the knowledge which you are 
; and unlock their drawers and examine their private pos- striving for.
: sessions. The act is an unlawful opo. First of these is single-mindedness, then self-control,
i We will next look at the power of frenzy. It is very then calmness, then unselfishness, then knowledge, then 

neculiar. The dervishes, for instance, will whirl round love. I will explain them and endeavor to show you why 
and round continually until they fall into a kind of trance it is necessary to have them before you try to develop your 
slate, and thus they get the use of some psychic power, psychic faculties.and are able to prophesy. When the physical is in a cer- You must have single-mindedness. To safely awaken 
tain way deadened the psychic comes to the fore. these faculties you must have no double purpose in doing 

Then there is ceremonial magic. That is quite a pecu- it. You must not want them in order to pander to the 
liar way of developing the psychic faculties. If you pro- curiosity of others, or from a desire to have a great nolo- 
nounce certain sounds or use magical rites you open a rjety; you must not develop tliese faculties because you 
door to certain elemental forces oh the astral plane, and Want to make a living out of them, but you must be 
they appear before you. If you are a person of exceedingly single-minded and unfold them because you want to help 
strong will power you can gain dominion over these ele- others; because you want to be of use to humanity, 
mentals. But it is a very dangerous thing to do, because Then you must have self-control, for you could not 
the day may come that you will tell them to do what is ^r^ on {]ie astrai plane with full consciousness if you 
wrong and they will then .turn and rend you. I have gave way lo temper. A very slight temper would produce 
known some very disastrous cases where .people have at- most terrible havoc on that plane, setting up very destruc- 
tempted to develop this faculty and who later have re- live Vibrations there, therefore you must have perfect self- 
gretted it exceedingly. But this is not an easy method, control. Remeber that on the astral plane there are all 
First of all you have to train an enormous will power, kinds of entities; as varied and voluminous as on the ani- 
Then when these eieinentalfl approach you you have to mal plane here on the physical earth; also you will find 
gain perfect and entire control over them. ' beings other than human there, a vast legion of them, and
_ Some people try to develop themselves through the if you come in contact with some of these entities before 
imagination. A few are trying to get on the astral plane y0U have attained self-control they may frighten you most 
in that way. Now imagination is a very important factor terribly.
in our lives, but its misuse is dangerous. If you go,on I have read a very interesting book called Christian’s 
imagining things and allowing your imagination to run Magic. Christian wrote of the various kinds of trials a 
riot, the chances are you will go insane, therefore it is a neophyte in Egypt had to pass through before he was per- 
thing you have to be exceedingly careful about. You can milted to develop the psychic faculties. Development 
make a mental image of a thing and see it in your mind’s alone, he said, is impossible; you will only get into trouble 
eye, as you call it, and then you run off to something else, jf you attempt it. Each neophyte had a master. The 
and you see that in the mind’s eye; so you will go on until master will show the pupil a great furnace with red-hot 
you become perfectly oblivious to your physical con- jron over it, and he will order him to walk over that iron, 
dition; you are on a plane of imagination which you have now if the pupil has fear and does not immediately do the 
created for yourself. master’s bidding he fails under that trial. The master

I will tell you a curious story which happened to a says he has not sufficient courage to qualify him to go on 
group who determined to develop themselves through the astral plane. Then again, you have to pass through 
imagination. They had gone on for several months until water, great rapids. If you have the slightest fear, again 
the whole group were able Jo imagine things very readily the master will say, you have failed. Another is tbat you 
and easily. When one would make a mental image every have to pass through a den of wild beasts. If you show 
one would see it and feel it, and so they thought they were the slightest fear you have not passed the test. Again, 
progressing splendidly. One of tbe group had to take a beautiful women surround the neophyte, singing their - 
sea voyage. The others determined they would try and siren songs and wreathing their, garlands of flowers 
greet the friend when at sea. The individual departed for around him. He has to remain calm like a marble statue, 

vhat a medium the steamer. A tremendous storm arose a few hours later, If he succumbs his weakness is proved. Those are the 
is realized So and this group being assembled began to think what an kinds of trials that in olden days the neophytes had to 

igly awful storm it was, what a fearfurstorm, how terrible it pass through before they were considered worthy lo enter 
eal. was this friend should be at sea. Then their imagination ^th knowledge on the astral plane.

oose. iney saw mu nraimw, J.—j ™....,7.2' ——~; The next qualification is calmness. That is absolutely
were tremendously strong; they could hear the wind howl- necessary', because one of the chief works on the astral 
ing; the vessel swayed from side to side, and then they plane is to help the souls of the dead. When people die 
looked down into the boat and at last they found their they always find those on the other plane ready to receive 
friend in a berth most frightfully sick, as ill as he could them. This work would be impossible for you if your 
possibly be. Then the sympathy of these persons for the mind is not in a state of equilibrium. You must have per
friend was so great that they all began to get ill, and they fect calmness and then when these troubled souls arrive 
had to break up the group. The next morning c,anl? ; you can render the service they need. Many a soul be- 
telegram from the person saying, “I know you Will be 0 ■ lieves when he comes over on the astral plane that there is 
lighted to hear that I never went on the boat, because the a hell and is in mortal dread, terrible dread, because he 
storm was raging so fearfully, and I feel sure that you will finds no trace of a hell. He knows he is not in heaven, 
congratulate me; and now I will wait until the sea is but he expects the pit will open every moment and that 
calm.” I may tell you that the group broke up and they he will fall into it; therefore you can realize that many 
never tried to develop their imagination in that manner gouls are’ troubled when they come over because of the 
any more. false teaching they have received here on earth; perfect

Now we will take up breathing. That is a method of calmness and gentle vibrations are necessary in you if you 
development which a great number of persons in this are to help them.
country are trying. . .Some books treat of methods which The next qualification you must have is knowledge, 
are not suited to the. Western people. The Eastern body You must study to obtain a knowledge of. the conditions 
has been for long centuries trained for this kind of de- of the astralplane. Work there is far more effective if 
velopment, and so through physical heredity they have you have studied the teachings of those who know. It is 
suitable bodies. You’will find that East Indians can prac- far easier to One who understands what he will find than 
tice this breathing in a way that no* Western person can ■ ’ ^—- -•- -•-----------
do. An East Indian would never for one moment attempt

saucer, then
suits I01I0W, oiuy Wltuuuv Manu iv n.u v;»,.o.... ...._ _  Q__ ______
The next method that I will take up is a very curious I will demonstrate. If you will do that day by day, month 

faculty that Mr. Stead, has spoken of in his Borderland. *' ” - 1 —— -“--------——-u «-»„ h« ohi„ ♦„
He tells us-that he had the power of forcing people to 
write through his hand whatever he wished them to ac
quaint him with, and afterwards he would take the 
writing to the person, who would tell him he had not the 
least idea of having written it, but that the circumstance 
related was entirely true. Mr. Stead has done this fre
quently in London with a great number of people, and 
has had to acknowledge he could only do it with those 
who had very weak wills, persons whose thought was not 
steady, who had their thoughts always in a fluctuating I

after month, and year after year, you-will then be able to 
verify what 1 tell you as true." Her pupils followed her 
rules implicitly and to-day they have the power of going 
on the astral plane at will, and also the power of manipu
lating the forces there, because they have been properly 
taught. This is a satisfactory way of having psychic pow
ers, because not only can you see all that occurs on the 
astral plane, but you can also be of benefit to the humani
ty which is to be found there.

Mr. C. W. Leadbeater, of London, is one who has this 
extraordinary faculty, and he has written a book called i

CXCCCGaAA^AJ «MWAV»WM^« «... w-^^v —^  - Jt

with ardor, because they find in theosophy a cause of the secting and interpenetrating one with the other, from the 
different mysteries which enfold both religion and phil- enormously coarse to the very finest that you can conceive 
osophy. of; and then think of how few vibrations you are able to

Tho third object of our society is chiefly interesting to reach, and you will get some slight idea of what the de- 
those who have had a little glimpse of the unseen world, velopment means; you have the potentialities within your- 

• Those who have had such a glimpse know and understand self of responding to everyone of these vibrations, but at 
• that it is possible to develop these latent powers in man. - - - - - 1. . . . . . . . .  •'"•—:11" ‘- »'•»'" Uncover von are

Here in America you will nnd a vast number of persons 
who are interested, persons who have had a slight vision, 
perhaps in some particular moment of excitement, or a 
dream, or in different and various ways. Therefore one 
finds a keen interest in America in these occult subjects.

There is a great dissimilarity between Americans and 
persons belonging to European nations. In America you 
will find that the women particularly have a very nervous 
organization. .There is an enormous difference between 
the women here and in Europe. Let us take, say, the fac
tory girl in London; such a girl does her work just as she 
is ordered, a stolid sort of girl who does what she is told 
to do, but there is no intellectuality in her work. The 
moment it is finished she goes out to some resort pleasure 
and is perfectly happy. Now in America you will find 
quite a distinct class of girl one who will do her work, 
perhaps the same work, intelligently, will put a kind of 
enthusiasm into it, and’ when it is finished she will go 
home, anxious to read and to know everything that goes

present you ore "insensible to them. However, you are 
gradually developing these powers, and as you develop 
you will be able to respond.

Tlie discovery of tho Roentgen rays has helped us very 
much in this. It has shown us that the opening out of 

. two or three of these vibrations makes quite a new world 
to us, and you can understand something of the expan
sion of consciousness when further discoveries of vibra- 

। lions are made. You will then understand how you will i 
be able to penetrate inwards, more and more, and so com
prehend these finer forces of nature.

There are persons in the world who have the power of 
looking into the human body in the same way that the 
body can bo looked at through the Roentgen rays. There 
is a boy in Massachusetts that has this power. He is able 
to examine the body and locate bullets or diseases of dif
ferent kinds, and he is used by medical authorities there. 
In Europe I have met several. One in Geneva is author
ized by the government to do this work. I visited her 
twenty years ago, and she cured me of an ailment, simply 
looking through my body, discovering the difficulty and 
giving me the remedy. It was said she never failed, and 
the doctors would come long distances to consult with 
her. I have met another in England. She is also em
ployed by physicians to look through tho body and thus 
locate where diseases are. Then again, this power enables 
you to read within a closed book; you can See into an ad
joining room and know what is transpiring there, and so 
you see how the vision is extended when one or two more 
of these vibrations are opened out to you.

There are a great number of persons to-day who arc 
trying to develop, their psychic senses, and their psychic 
faculties. I will mention a few of these methods.

First we will take Spiritualism, because in Spiritualism 
you will find persons able to open out clairvoyance, clair- 
audiance and various other faculties. To enable them to 
do this they have to be passive. It is a very easy, lazy sort , 
of development, because they must remain perfectly in- : 
active and negative. Unknown entities on the astral 
plane open out their faculties of seeing and hearing, and । 
gradually develop them. But after all what does it । 
amount to? Not very much; because it is not reliable. ] 
You sometimes get through such a medium that which is ( 
perfectly true, but sometimes you get what is quite un- g 
true, therefore you never know whether what a medium- the steamer, 
tells you id t£ue or not until the statement is -'“’■'—J Sn n^ Mus art 
much has proved untrue that it makes it exceeding 
puzzling to discriminate between the real and the unreal., wan Lil ID AAAUAXU OAavmam. MV *»W ——, — ----- _Why is this? First of all you must understand the con-| ran loose. They saw the steamer, they saw how the waves 
ditions of the astral plane, because when you open tliese ' " ' ” ,J k ”'" "”"'1 ,,nurl-
faculties you enter into that plane. This physical world 
has its laws, and forces which govern it. If a chemist 
were to experiment in his laboratory without understand
ing the laws of chemistry he would be in -great danger; 
and if you attempt to enter on the astral plane without

known to you.
Now certain other things aro requi

site. You have to develop aspiration, 
concentration, and meditation, and you 
have to gain control over your thoughts, 
because without such control you can 
never govern yourself.

Madame Blavatsky has told us of a 
method of concentration which sho 
called mental gymnastics. Thera is 
nothing occult about it, but it Is help
ful. Keep a little pebble in vour 
pocket and when you have a moment 
take it in your hand and fix your mind 
upon it. Your mind will ruu off; bring 
it back to tho pebble; you will find It 
running away again like wild horses 
prancing on all sides; each time bring 
it back to the pebble. Persevere In this 
about two minutes at a time, then five 
minutes perhaps, and then a quarter of 
an hour, until at last you are able to 
concentrate your mind on the pebble at 
will. That Is what is called making 
the mind one-pointed. Until you can 
fix your mind on the one point you can 
never gain concentration.

Another thing which she taught will 
be of help to you wheu you are fright
ened with things In tho unseen world. 
You can protect yourselves against 
them. You can with your mind build 
up around you what is called a shell. 
You can manipulate tho ether with 
your thought and build around you a 
shell which no evil thought can pene
trate. Yon cannot see this shell with 
the physical eye, but It exists In reality, 
so that no psychic Influence, no astral 
Influence can ever penetrate into that 
shell if your will power is sufficiently 
strong to enable you to build that wall. 
And when you have created It, Mme. 
Blavatsky said, “Be sure that you 
fasten It up at the ends so you do not 
leave a hole where something can

, on around her. •
' Suppose you take an English girl who is at the washtub 
’ during a whole hour. At the end of that time you find 

her arms red, her skin coarse ttlmostas the skin of a goose. 
Then look at the difference here in America. You will 
find a woman or girl at the washtub the same time, an j 
when her arms come out of the soapsuds they will be 
white, and of quite a different texture; the lianas will be 
soft, and as you look you will be able even to trace the 
blue veins with the blood flowing under the epidermis.

So you see the American woman is far more highly and 
nervously organized than the woman in Europe. In 
America only do we find this, and it is attributable to the 
amalgamation of the races that is talcing place. Many I 
different races have come over to America; and are inter
mingling and the children are growing up with these 
highly nervous organizations.

I wonder if it has occurred to you why this is. It is 
because America will be the birthplace of tlie next race, 
and you are now gradually forming into a new race. You 
have all these occult faculties within you just on the verge 
of being awakened, and when you reach to that sixth race 
you will find that you are able to awaken and use them. 
Even now there is a large number seeking and desiring 
this development. Many come to me as I travel over this 
country. This is the third time and I have had a very 
extended opportunity of meeting a vast number of per
sons, and it has been perfectly extraordinary to me, to 
find so many here who have these psychic gifts just on the 
verge of being developed.

Wc all know that man has five physical senses. Man 
has also five psychic senses; but as the energy is always 
rushing outwards to objects through the physical senses, 
these five psychic senses remain latent within man and 
do not become developed. Sometimes when a person is_ _  
very ill, when the vitality is exceedingly low, when the understanding the laws that govern there your ignorance 
physical is almost in a dormant state, then suddenly these will lead you into much trouble. There is this difficulty: 
psychic senses come to tbe fore, nnd to the great astonish- on this physical plane we have three dimensions of‘space; 
inent of the person he begins both to see and hear. Grad- on the astral we have four dimensions. The laws of 
ually as health returns all these psychic faculties become astral matter are different from the laws of physical mat- 
latent and dormant once more. Whenever there is a ter. How can you enter on the astral plane and get in-, 
great rush outwards into the world of physical objects/ formation about it unless you understand the laws which 
these psychic senses become repressed, but we all have govern it? Therefore this Spiritualistic method is very 
them and can, If we so choose, train them in tbe right faulty and unsatisfactory, because.it does not include the 
way and bring them into full activity. knowledge of the laws which govern the astral plane.

Let me explain what these psychic senses are: Say that We will take psychometry. It is a very interesting 
in your imagination you are able to create a peach before method. There is no harm or danger as there is when 
you. You ought to be able to see that peach perfectly; journeying on ihe astral, where you may meet unpleas- 
to taste that peach with your inner sense of taste; to feel ant and dangerous entities. You would not care to asso- 
its particular touch; and also to smell it You should ciate with persons here on earth who were full of. evil 
have the power to thus manipulate your psychic senses, thought and desire, yet the moment you open the door of 
the peach being simply your own imagination and mediumship these undesirable acquaintances from the as- „„. _ _______ ,____ ....__
thought You know that every thought you think takes tral world come in. In psychometry you simply develop this practice unless he had a master who had already gone 
shape, and as long as you put energy into the thought it your inner faculties’so as to enable you to psychometrize through the path and could' leadlim and help him But 
remains in that shape; therefore a person can so develop an object. You take an article in the hand or place it on in tbe West you talcp to tiiis breathing—at least many of 
himself as to enable him with his thought to create that the forehead, and you will see its whole history,- and fall you do—without any master whatever, and the conse- 
pench, to see it, smell it, taste it and touch it. be able to reach into tho soul of it. The wife of Mr. Den- quence is you get ina trouble. As I travel around your

So also you may create within your mind a basket of ton, an American, had a wonderful faculty of ™>™im»n- nmmtev T meet a irrSfit. number of persons who have been 
flowers. That basket is there on the astral plane and you etry.. He has written some very interesting 
can get your inner vision trained so you can see each called “The. Soul of Things,” showing how his wife was 
flower and can fill the basket as you please. You should able to penetrate into the history of an object, and many I possible .
be able to smell these flowers; so vivid should they be to of her researches were intensely interesting. A fishbone breathini

that they would be quite as material to was given to her folded in a paper. She related the whole' Tw
’ ’ ’ * ” “’-- !—1 ’—-L-- - ~4! AL^ flail »Lav«a 4.4- TOOC -fmnn^ rlnnnrikn/4 +Lh r»nn-

in our livep, but its misuse is dangerous. If you go,on

creep In.”
Should one of those deceased entitles 

come to you who Is unpleasant and dis
agreeable, make a five-pointed star lu 
your mind before you and throw it 
against the entity and then he cannot 
approach you. This can also be applied 
to the astrals of living persons who try 
to obsess you. A great number of tho 
children born to-day are sensitives and 
1 rejoice to be able to give you these 
little preventives so that you can teach 
your children how to protect them
selves.

Let me finish with these words: if 
you really want to develop these astral 
faculties, do not go Ihe wrong way 
about It. Gradually learn tho laws of 
the astral plane. When you are a pupil 
of a true muster you will bo protected 
so there will be no danger to you. 
Build- the six qualifications which I 
have placed before you into your char
acter. As time goes on you will find 
that persons will become more, and 
more psychic In your country. As the 
Americans gradually become this sixth 
sub-race you will find thnt the psychic 
faculties will blossom out more and 
more, and you should know how you 
can develop them in the right direction. 
You have tho potentialities within you 
lo enable you to respond to every vibra
tion, and ns they unfold your Inner 
vision will become wider and wider, 
anl your mental faculties also will ex
pand, and you will find that all vibra
tions proceed from the One. and you 
will try and become in harmony with 
that One. And when your vibrations 
are In harmony with tbat Oue, youlwlll 
reach the “otvlne vibration.” We have 
the potentiality of this within ' us. 
Boundless as Deity is. every man has 
the possibilities of the Divine within 
him.

Weak Eyes
All Imperfections of the Bye, Bren Blind, 

Cured nt Homo without Uao of 
Knife or Painful Methods.

No ooullst living today hag had bo extonMvo a 
Practice in tbo curine of cataracts, granulated 
Hua, failing eyesight, cross eyes and all imperfec

tions of tho oyo as the eminent 
specialist, Dr. F. Geo. Curts, 
oi Kansas City, Mo. Ufa cures 
aro refected at your own homa 
through his Mild Medicine 
Method, without knife or Pain. 
Any reader aflllotod with oyo 
trouble, or haven friend alBotod. 
writ© today and receive abso
lutely free, Dr. Carts’ wonder
ful book“Tre3tfaoOnThoEye.'» 

r It tolls you how bis many won- 
/ durfuionroa are made. Address

(g^go^SS.«’ Shuk.rt BNb-Kuum. Olly.no.

DEAFNESS CURED
By No Means Until “ACTfNA’ 

Was Discovered.

ihe astral senses t..„, „_ _, ______  _____
them as a basket of flowers would be to the physical 
senses. You should be able to touch the astral flowers 
and feel the full extent of their beauty, because they are 
far more exquisite and beautiful, as everything on the 
astral plane is fur more exquisite and varied than here on 
tho physical plane.

Looking around, you find that persons have their phys
ical senses differently developed, and they can be trained. 
You will find one has short sight, another long sight. 
You will find one is very hard of hearing, another has'very 
good hearing. A musician will be able to train his hear
ing to a most extraordinary point,.because he fall be able 
in an orchestra to trace at once a false note. -

In the same way an artist will bo able to train his eye

. */V4* ^ — ^----------------- V ’ — O----------------_ —______
nderful faculty of psychom- country I meet a gre&t number of persons who have been 
7^ interesting books, one very seriously injured wj,th breathing, and the conse

quence is they have Jung troubles and troubles of every 
lossible kind and description; so I look at this process of 
reathing as being d’Wery'fbolish one.
They nave Hatha''Yogis in India. The Hatha Yogi 

develops the psychic.faculties through torture. Aman 
will hold up Ms arm' until it grows in that position; 
Imagine what pain find torture must be endured before 
thatiarm becomes fitted, in that position. ■ When I was in 
India I visited the great Mela or religions Fair in Alla
habad, and saw what these Yogis can do. I passed into

^gr colors.. . . • . . . .
/$Now, if it is possible on the physical piano to train tho 
eyesight and hearing to that extent, why not further? 
Why should it stop? Necessarily the power extends to 
ihe etheric plane. We know wc arc all surroundedvwith

history of the fish, where it was found, described the con
ditions under the sea and gave many details. • If you gave 
her the description of some lost article she would imme
diately tell where it was tojio found. ’ Her faculty was a 
very valuable one, but it was power on tbe physical 
etheric and not on the astral plane. IllUUllU, nuu cun wuuuuiwiv xvgo —... — - r---- , .—

The next point I will come to is the method of develop- their quarters. About 200 of them have beds of 'spikes, 
ing through the magnet. That was. Reichenbach’s These men lie naked on these beds of sharp spikes, laugh
method. Reichenbach was the mon who discovered what ing, talking, absolutely -feeling no pain. They had over- 
is called odjUic force in our theosophical literature; it is come all sensation in. the physical body. When they reach 
what we term aura. He maintained, as. we do, that not That point they have developed enormous will power; all 
only each human being is surrounded by this od, but the psychic faculties blossom out. Again, I saw a scaffold, 
oveiy animal) every vegetable, every mineral. • In fact, and supposed that xnenwere going to be hanged, and 
everything in nature has this odyllio. force around.it. asked what their fault had been. The answer was that 
According to Reichenbach, the: way to. see tins aura is to several Yogis were there that morning hanging with their 
take a magnet suspended by a silken thread, then to look heels upwards and their heads dofawards and there they 
at tlie magnet and after a time you will begin to see a kind remained for four hours looking at tho sun. The heat 
of dim, very dim, sort of light that will appear at the two radiating.from the Indian sun can hardly be realized hero 
points or tlio two poles,"and also around the magent. He in the West. Imagine what control oVcr the physical

L- to one who arrives there in ignorance.
'. The next qualification is unselfishness. You will make 
• no progress if you enter that plane with the slightest de- 
■ greo of. self-aggrandizement iu your heart. Your desire 

must be to help and give yourself to others.The last qualification is love. That intense love which 
wiM moke you forget yourself, which will make you want 

'tQ help others, that intense love which will make you long 
to make yourself an instrument so that God’s divine 
power may come through you; that love which will make 
you ready to sacrifice yourself in every way that you may 
help those around you; that perfect devotion, which will 
enable you to go up the steps of the path of holiness. 
•Blessed are those who really enter into the path now, be
cause they will develop, and as they progress will be able 
to help on their weaker brethren. But those who are 
lazy, who turn aside, who laugh nnd ridicule—and there 
are many of them—they will have to go on being born,and 
reborn until at last the law of evolution will sweep them 
with resistless force into the great stream together with all 
other laggards. They will haye to suffer much, because 
they have been laggards. \

.1 have given you some slight idea of what qualifications 
j are necessary when you enter the path. When you have 
obtained these you are ready to become a candidate for 
entrance into the school. Then you can bo trained. You 
will have one more advanced than yourself who will teach 
you liere on the physical-plane. You will find a teacher 
when you fire ready to enter on the astral, plane; as your ■ 
faculties unfold a teacher will instruct you on tho heaven
ly plane, and so you. will find teachers on all the steps up 
tho ladder that you may unfold your latent powers oh all1

Ninety-five percent ot all eases ot deafness 
brought to our attention Is thoresult ot chronic 

catarrh of the throat and 
middle oar. Tho air pas
sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop
ping the action of the vi
bratory bones. Until those 
deposits aro removed a 
cure Is impossible. The in
ner ear cannot bo reached 
by probing or spraying, 
honco tho inability of ju
rists or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums ore worse than 
useless. That there is a 
scientific euro for deafness 
and catarrh Is demonstrat- 
cd every day by tbo use of 
Acting. Tho vapor current 
generated in the Actina

passes through tbo Eustachian tubes into tho 
middle ear, removing the catarrhal obstructions 
asltjmssos through the tubes, and loosens up 
tho bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) In tho 
inner cur, malting them respond to the slight
est vibration of sound. A0^® hMdOVwoh1a™

thWft. bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
colds »nd bcaaacbo; all or which aro ai- 

luW;fr indirectly duo to catarrh. Actinals 
iont on trial |»iW Write us about your 
“aso. tvo give advise free, and posltlyo proof 
of cures. A valuable book -Professor Wilson s 
100 page Dictionary of Disease, Free. Address 
Fl"' L1rlc * London Electric Association, Dep, -‘ 
T 029 Walnut Strout, Kamms City, Mo.
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When writing for this paper 

use a pen or typewriter.

...GENERM SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS. ETC.. THE WORLD OVER.
©

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor on Sunday afternoon and evening, 
h alone responsible for any assertions March 30. Dr. Emma Warne had
Or statements he may make. The editor charge of the meetings. She was 
allows this freedom of expression, be- assisted by Mrs. Kate Riley, Mrs. Geo. 
lleving that the cause of truth can be I Lincoln, and Mrs. Llndsley, mediums, 
best subserved thereby. Many of the The music was furnished by Mr. V.
tentiments uttered in an article may be
din metrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should ba 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space la inade
quate to publish everything that, comes 
to hand, however much wc might desire 
to do so. Tbat must account for tbo 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLT-We would 1^° 
to impress upon the minds of our corTO" 
Bpondeuts that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up ou a Uuotype .machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
nud It Is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items ror 
the General Survey will all eases be 
adjusted to the space we Imje to oceu- 
PY, and In order to do tbat tney 
generally have to be abridged 
less; otherwise many Items would DO 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-Uno 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
eddress of tbo writer^ We desire to 
know the source of every item tbat ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for thia 
page are cut down to suit the space wo 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must bo accompanied by tbe 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tbe full name and address of tbo 
writer. The itetns of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Bear In mind, please, that Isa Wilson 
Kayuer’s address Is at No. 112 Win
chester avenue, Chicago, where she can 
be addressed.

Dr. J. 0. M. Hewitt has just returned 
from a very pleasant two months’ en
gagement with the First Temple Socie
ty of Spiritualists of Newport, Ky.,_ and 
may be addressed at hls home, 498 W- 
Madison street, Chicago. He reports & 
good working society, with a neat nud 
•commodious Temple, with all the ipod-, 
ern conveniences, and the people com
prised of some of the best and most in-, 
fluentlal of that beautiful Kentucky 
city. .

A subscriber sends us the following 
from an Omaha paper, considering it 
proof that animals sometimes control 
mortals: “A carload of maniacs who 
were brought in from the west to-day, 
caused some commotion at union sta
tion. The men were United States sol
diers, gone Insane In the service in the 
Philippines. As the train pulled into 
tbe station there was a confused sound, 
as of a menagerie approaching. The 
imprisoned men chattering, snarling, 
growling, moaning, roaring and whin
ing like so many wild beasts. Each 
seemed to imagine himself some repre
sentative of tbe animal kingdom, and 
the result was terrifying and heartrend
ing to the spectators. Depot employes 
aud trainmen who did not know of tbe 
presence of the maniacs were given 
shocks when passing the car by hear
ing a snarl of rage, and then looked up 
into fiendish faces, which bad their lips 
drawn back and teeth exposed. One 
unwitting man became weak and faint 
from pity and horror, and was com-’ 
polled to He down in the men’s waiting 
room to recover hls poise.”

Lucy A. Carroll writes from Wheel
ing, W. Va., tbat the society there cele
brated the 54th anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. Frank T. Ripley gave an 
excellent address and several tests. Mr. 
Ripley will remain there during April.

Mrs. Jennie Baker writes from Phoe
nix, N. 1.: “Mrs. Estella Clarke has re
turned to her home in Watertown, N. 
Y., after a few days of very successful 
work In . our village. She has given 
some wonderful tests. The people are 
looking forward to her return in May.”

Mrs. L. E. Zimmerman writes from 
Elmka, N. Y.: “On Sunday, March Ifi, 
was held tbe first services in our 
church home, of which, as a society, we 
are justly proud, and rejoicing In the 
early realization of our aspirations to 
own the same, which enablcs/us to ac
commodate all who desire to listen to 
the teachings and demonstrations of 
tho knowledge of Spiritualism mnd 
spirit return; the hall wherein we held 
our meetings was Inadequate many be
ing turned away. Sunday, Maren 30, 
appropriate services were held in com
memoration of the 54th anniversary of 
the auvent of modern Spiritualism. 
The rostrum was prettily decorated 
with cut flowers and blooming plants, 
the picture of the home of the Fox sis
ters occupying a conspicuous position. 
Sister Tillie U. Reynolds, who has bo 
ably given us the truths and demonstra
tions of spirit return the past month, 
closed her engagement with us to-day, 
with many regrets from the warm 
hearts who love her and wish her God 
speed, hoping she may return to us at 
some future time. The first two Sun
days of April we hope to have Mrs. 
Mattie Hull, of Buffalo, with us, dis
pensing the food of spiritual knowl
edge. ‘Oh, death, where is thy sting? 
Oh, grave, where Is thy victory?’ In 
the knowledge wherein the truth 
maketh all men free, and what seemeth 
death. Is but transition.”

J. Raber writes from Elkhart, Ind.: 
“I have been an investigator for the 
last six or seven years, and I find your 
paper an Invaluable aid to me. Spirit
ualism In this town is next lo dead to 
all appearances, for during a residence 
here of nearly three years I have not 
met one avowed Spiritualist. Here Is 
a city of 18,000 Inhabitants tbat .Is 
strictly orthodox, with not even a Uni- 
versallst or a Uiiltnrian church in 1R 
When. I read of other societies beink 
formed In this state, I have wished 
some one would get Brother Sprague to 
come here and do likewise.”
\ E. W. and C. A. Sprague, missionaries 
for tho N. S. A., wish to hear from ev
ery locality in thc state of Indiana that

. needs missionary work In the cause of 
‘.Spiritualism; They are visiting the so
cieties of this slate, and organizing new 
ones. Their success In thia flefd.is phe- 
iiomenal.- Address them at Rochester, 
Ind.> -•

A. W. Keller writes: .“Special anni
versary services were held by tlto 
Englewood; .Spiritual Uiilon at its ball

Vogel, assisted by Mrs. J. O. Chestnut,
who rendered several solos hi the even
ing. Mr. Stillman recited a poem, aud 
Mr. Vogel’s little boy, five years of age, 
sang ‘Happy Hooligan.’ The meetings 
at both times were well attended,, 
especially in the evening, when the hall 
was crowded. At the close of the even
ing Dr. Geo. B. Warne presented the 
charter on behalf of the Illinois State 
Association to the president and officers 
of the Englewood Spiritual Union, with 
an appropriate address. Mr. T. S. Rus
sell, president of the society, responded. 
Spiritualism in Englewood is growing 
aud we hope soon to have another 
grand meeting.”

G, H.^Brooks closed a very successful 
two months’ engagement with the 
Unity Spiritual Society the lust Sunday 
In March. He now goes to Newport, 
Ky., for the month pf April. His ad
dress will be while there, No. 10 West 
Fourth street. He will respond to calls 
for funerals and would like to get out 
in the state und southern Ohio while in 
Newport, for a few week-night meet
ings. * . .

The trial of Charles Pittser, at Mun
cie, Ind., a .Philippine soldier, for the 
murder.of his pretty young wife three 
months ago, has been postponed until 
April 8. Pittser is annoyed constantly 
by the image of hls wife, who appears 
to him attired in a robe of pure white. 
Recently he tried to kill himself by eat
ing broken glass. He shot his wife in 
a fit of jealousy just after they had 
“kissed nnd made up” after a violent 
quarrel.—Chicago American.

That noble worker, Dr. A. B. Spinney, 
will be in Chicago, May 3 und 4. He 
would like to speak once or twice to 
some society on Sunday. Address him 
at Reed City, Mich.

Channing Severance writes- from Los 
Angeles, Cal.: “It seems that mistakes 
will occur even In a printing office, 
otherwise the mental production of 
another man wpuld not have appeared 
over my signature. My views have not 
undergone the change necessary to en
dorse his article on God, and presuming 
he desires credit for tl;e statements 
therein made, It might be well to state 
who was the real author of said article 
in No. 043.” The article above re
ferred to came to this office without 
any signature attached, and the fore-
mnn guessed as 
guessed wrongly, 
again.

to the author, and 
He will not “gueSs”

A friend writes from Sharon, Pa.: 
“Enclosed find clippings from Pittsburg 
Times and Leader, showing destruction 
wrought to churches In this vicinity on 
Easter Sunday. A strange Incident lies 
In the fact that but little damage is re
ported to other kinds of property. 
During the past ten years Ihe church at 
Jamestown, Pa., has been In constant 
litigation with its former pastor, Rev.. 
Wallace, and only recently the Supreme 
court decided In his favor. Now the 
women of the congregation who 
favored bls side of the controversy de
clare the destruction of the building is 
a judgment sent of God, particularly so, 
as it caught hls successor, Rev. Jami
son,-very severely, fracturing hls jaw 
and skull. When Johnstown was de
stroyed by flood, every church In the 
place was ruined, while the ’ungodly’ 
breweries went unscathed. This argues 
nothing further than the fact that the 
latter were not constructed with top
heavy steeples, etc., and also that God 
does not vouchsafe any special care to 
those who pray and shout the loudest.”

S. Wheeler, vice-president of the Phil
adelphia 'Spiritualist Society, writes: 
“We would most cordially bear evi
dence to the grand work of Prof. Wm. 
M. Lockwood for our society during the 
month of March just ended. This has 
been the seventh consecutive year that 
Prof. Lockwood has had engagements 
with our society, and wo can truthfully 
say that he has been a most excellent 
Instructor In the truths of Spiritualism 
In hls lectures (which are often Illus
trated). He has no use for Impossible 
Gods or Devils; but the truths of Spir
itualism are given, from a natural 
standpoint, with logical argument and 
demonstrated facts. He does not fear 
to speak the truth ns he understands it, 
and although he may at times appear 
too radical, yet hls thoughts are given 
with a charity for the beliefs of others 
that should not offend the most sensi
tive seeker after truth. As a man we 
have found him honest and conscien
tious, and In his work for tbe cause 
constantly striving to lead mankind to 
think and to know that Spiritualism is 
a grand fact In nature, that does Indeed 
rob Death of Its sting and the grave of 
Its victory. Spiritualist societies should 
keep him constantly ‘employed. He Is 
Worthy of it.”

The Chicago American has the fol
lowing: “The ardent longing of a philo
sophical mind to solve the solemn mys
teries of death Is believed to have been

In our city. Our Easter service was 
made attractive by the profusion of 
flowers, songs and recitations. Alto
gether we have nothing to discourage 
us in any way. Rev. Harry Moore 
closes hls engagement here for this sea
son, but will again be with us in Octo
ber for an indefinite time. Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore have endeared themselves 
to our people by their kindness, Intel
ligence and proper conduct, and their 
coming back to us is very pleasantly 
anticipated.”

Jonas Goldsmith writes from Evans
ville, Ind.: “Mr. A. Scott Bledsoe jind 
wife, Etta Seaman Bledsoe, mission-, 
titles for the Nebraska State Associa
tion served the Evansville Society of 
Spiritualists for ten days during 
March. Large crowds greeted them at 
all the meetings held. Mt. Bledsoe is a 
speaker of strong force and hls tests 
prove satisfactory evidence to a large 
number of investigators who received 
them, that Mjere is . a continued life. 
Mrs. Bledsoe Is also a splendid speaker 
and her test work Is above the stand
ard. Her pellet tests won het many 
new friends. Tbelr work proved so 
satisfactory to the society that they 
have been tendered the positions of 
pastors of our church, nnd we all hope 
that they will accept the same, We 
have engaged for the months of April, 
May and June that noted worker, Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, and we expect 
to do some work while she remains 
with us. We are now making progress, 
and with such workers as we have had 
we expect to continue doing so in the 
future, as we feel all that is necessary 
is to present our cause lu its proper 
light.”

A, W. writes from Jackson, Mich.; 
♦‘The 54th Anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism was fitly remembered here, iu 
addition to a beautiful address by Mrs. 
Amanda Coffman, of Grand Rapids, 
who has been with the society for the 
past three Sundays, as to the benefits 
accruing to‘ humanity, both to Spirit
ualists and nou-Splritualists; to the 
former in the possession of knowledge, 
nnd to the latter in the modification of 
the teachings of the orthodox churches 
universally given 60 years ago as /ex
emplified by the absurdities of tbe con
fession of faith, including original sin, 
total depravity, eternal punishment in 
ii lake of fire and brimstone, etc. Mr. 
L. S. White, one of the four still In the 
body who was present ot its inception 
nt Hydesville, gave a short address; 
recitation by a boy of ten, beautifully 
rendered, of McKinley and Czolgosz, 
with remarks by the president, and 
messages by . Mrs. Coffman, which 
brought a most enjoyable evening to a 
close.”

Henry Warner writes from Hotel Co
lumbia, Denver, Colo.: “Hore in tills 
beautiful city of the mountains the 
writer is located at present. There are 
three societies here that are incorpo
rated under the laws of the stale, with 
the right to ordain ministers. The Pro
gressive Society has as its pastor, Mrs. 
Ada Foye, that vefcrnn worker in the 
cause, who Is ably and creditably repre
senting the philosophy and phenomena 
to large audiences. The Spiritual So
ciety, of which Mrs. Morris Rublcam Is 
president, has a branch known as the 
Spiritual Truth Society, of which Wal
ter Mansfield Is the pastor in charge. 
Mr. Mansfield, while young In the work 
and struggling against some adverse 
conditions is doing a good work In hls 
chosen field, and the world will hear 
more of him later on. The Circle of 
Spiritual Light Is the*society to which 
the writer has been most closely drawn, 
not only on account of its rules and 
regulations, but the strong frendshlp 
between his teachers nnd those who 
arc the teachers of the psychic at the 
head of this society. On last Sunday 
evening, the 54th anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism, and tbe 10th of hls 
acceptation of the work as a medium,

week and Jeqtqye. and give messages. 
Lyman U. T1 Owe,* that veteran worker, 
and all who-have heard him, know 
there is none’ better, will lecture Sun
day, June 29; followed with messages 
by Augusta Ferris. Also a number of 
mediums are expected to be present. 
All are invited to come and enjoy a two 
weeks’ outing ” ,
’Geo. Frieyd writes from Toledo, O.: 
“Mrs. Marian Carpenter closed a very 
successful ^ngag^uient with the Inde
pendent Association of Spiritualists, 
March 30. The association has re-en- 
guged her fbr the coming October, also 
for March M003. ' Mrs. Carpenter is 
highly endorsed try this association and 
should be kept constantly employed. 
Mrs, J. A. iMurtba, of Baltimore, Md., 
will serve this association during the 
month uf April. She Is a fine test me
dium and has served the1 association by 
a number of previous engagements. 
The rostrum will be occupied during 
tiie month of May by Mr. Fred Duna- 
kin, of Cecil, 0.,' who will discourse 
upon the spiritual philosophy and phe
nomena. The message work will be 
given by local; mediums. Members of 
the association are circulating petitions 
to raise funds for building purposes, 
and several hundred dollars have been 
already subscribed. It is earnestly 
hoped by the writer that if-the asso
ciation comes in possession of sufficient 
funds for the erection of the proposed 
building, that it will steer clear of even 
the name uf church or creed, and that 
Ms dours may be always open to the 
heralds of truth. * No name has as yet 
been decided upon, but it is hoped that 
it will be modern. I would suggest the 
name of Institute of Modern Spiritual
ism. 1 would be pleased to make an 
appeal through the columns of your 
valuable paper; that being in a position 
to properly distribute all papers and 
books that may be sent to me pertain
ing to the spirit uni philosophy and lib
eral thought, I would like to hoar from 
such publishers weekly. I will see tbat 
such literature is placed where it is 
likely to Qo tho greatest good.”

Mrs. Kate Weaver writes: “I had 
the ‘Wanderer In Spirit Lands’ sent to 
a niece of mine, a minister's wife, to do 
good. I spent three months with my 
sIsler, L. A. Barr, at Lyons, Pa.; she 
has tiie ‘Wanderer’ and nearly all of the 
premium books. Her daughter Kate, 
being a fine reader, rqud them to us. I 
will never forget the good times we had 
over them, especially the ‘Wanderer.’ 
Sister read it once, and Kate once, so 
we had it twice.”

Frances E. Bonney writes from Con- 
neaut, Chiu: “The First Spiritualist 
Society uf this place has just closed a 
series of meetings conducted by Rev. 
D. A. Herrick, of Alliance, Ohio, as
sisted by Dr. W. 0. Knowles, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., message medium. The 
work of these two earnest Spiritualists 
has been very helpful to our society 
and lo many outside of our ranks who 
are Investigating the phenomena of 
Spiritualism and studying its philoso
phy. The fifty-fourth anniversary was 
fittingly observed March 30, by au all
day meeting, full of interest and en- 
(hushiHin. In addition to the before- 
menHoned workers, Mrs. Nellie Mosier, 
of Kent, Ohio, was present and con
tributed to the success and helpfulness 
uf our anniversary meetings by her 
impressive and comforting messages 
from the spirit side of life. Rev. D .A. 
Herrick presented to Dr. Knowles or
dination papers from the Ohio Spirit
ualist Association, conferring upon him 
tbe right to serve In the state as min
ister and missionary of (he gospel of 
Spiritualism. The singing of Mrs. Her
rick was a pleasing feature, and was 
fully appreciated by . tbe large audi
ence.” ', •

The Medium, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
has the following, under the head of 
“A Grand Worker”: “Will C. Hodge, in
spirational speaker who came to the 
Pacific coast for his health and to es
cape the blizzards and Intense cold of 
the east, is sojourning for a few weeks 
lu Los Angeles and is located at 619

the writer was presented with hls ordK.South Hill street. Brother Hodge Is a
nation papers by this society, as a vol-

the impulse that 
Miller, of Keokuk,

led Howard
Iowa, son of

the assistant postmaster of that city, 
and a nephew of Rear Admiral Miller, 
U. S. N., to take hls own life in Chi
cago. The body of the young man was 
found, half covered with snow, in Lin
coln Park yesterday. In a memonja-- 
dum book, found in hls pocket lie had 
copied many passages of poetry ex
pressive of a weariness of the things of 
life and a Idnglng to test tbe unknown 
realms beyond. This from the ‘Rubai
yat’ of Omar Khayyam, tbe Persian 
poet, was among these fragments:
“Why, if the soul can fling the dust 

■ aside,
And naked on the air of heaven ride, 

Wer’t not a shame for him
In this clay carcass crippled to* 

abide?”

The bints that this little booklet gives 
of the hidden, secret thoughts of this 
boy, for he was only twenty, are be
lieved to reveal the strange psycholog
ical processes which culminated in hls 
suicide.”

Sunday meetings and Thursday cir
cles at 7:30 p. m. Free reading-room, 
open dally, Mrs. ..A. O. Priest, 220 
North Post street, Spokane, Wash.

Mrs. Celia Hughes, trumpet medium, 
lias moved to No. 69 Thirty-first street, 
Its flat, and holds seances on Monday 
evenings. Private sittings ’ every day 
from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m. ‘ » •.

Mrs. Maria Bitters writes from Roch
ester, Ind.: “It gives me great pleasure 
to tell the Spiritualists everywhere of 
the vast good accomplished In Roches
ter through tbo mediumship, of Mr. WHA 
son Jessup nnd Mrs. Alice Gehring. 
Many who were in doubt as. to the real
ity of an after life were convinced of 
the ■ truth: of * Immortality, • thereby 
Strengthening the cause tof Spiritualism.

untary testimonial of their appreciation 
of hls work, and he feels highly hon
ored byt he same. The president and 
ored by the same. The president and 
first pastor of this society, is Rev. W. 
psychic and who stands well with tbe 
thinking people of the city. The society 
Is doing a good work, and Is using the 
utmost care in the selection of its mem
bers, and also of its psychics for ordi
nation. Only three have received this 
at the hands of its officers and they 
only after a careful examination by the 
board. This is as it should be. Thc 
only thing to be regretted is that there 
does not seem to be a chauce to organ
ize these societies as auxiliaries of the 
N. S. A. at present, but this will come 
later. John Slater Is here and is doing 
good work/’

E. W. Moore writes from San Diego, 
Cal.: “It seems to me the decision re
ferred to in No. 044 of your paper Is the 
legitimate result of our lack of a more 
full and complete organization. Does 
any one believe that if we had been as 
thoroughly organized as the Unitarians 
or Unlversallsts, that such a decision 
could occur? If we do not respect our
selves enough to band together for self
protection, why should we expert oth
ers to respect us? The power of tbe 
Catholic church Ues in Its thorough or
ganization, and not In its unreasonable 
creed. For Spiritualists to oppose or
ganization because it appears to be ap
ing the churches is as silly as it would 
be to walk down a certain street be
cause you would have to pass a church 
on the way. Without organization our 
strength Is simply the strength of a 
mob compared to a band of drilled sol
diers. Give us more organization, so 
that respectable people need not be 
ashamed to. Investigate our claims.'

W. H. Wilbur writes: “I cab hardly 
express to you the joy it gives me to 
know that we are tp have^noH^r se- 
rleir uf letters* from one in spirit life, 
through one of best sensitives, Carlyle 
Petersilea. I have read Franz Peter- 
shea’s letters to hls son, the third time- 
and they are doing missionary work 
now among my neighbors, and are read 
with deep Interest. I am-a firm be
liever in spirit return, feeling satisfied 
that that is.the only way I can know 
for a certainty of the Immortality of 
the soul; Science never has and never 
can, without spirit aid, give us one sin
gle truth of the country beyond the 
grave. Our greatest educators and sci
entists can see no farther Into the spirit 
realms than tbelr uneducated broth
ers.”

Dr. B. O’Dell writes: “The Paw Paw 
Valley Spiritual Association, Mich., 
held its annual business meeting, the 
20th of March, and elected the follow
ing, officers: Mrs. M, L. O’Dell, presi
dent; Mr. E. C. Towers, vice-president; 
Mrs. Durie Hunter, .-secretary; Mrs. 
Helen Sherman, treasurer. Mrs. Ella 
Towers, Mrs. E. L. Warner and Mrs. 
L. S. Burdick, trustees. The finances of 
ihe society are In good condition. .1 
wish to announce through your valu
able paper that there will be a camp- 
meeting at Bankson Lake, Including 
the last three Sundays, of June. Dr. 
Emma N. Warne, of Chicago, will be 
present and give messages tho : first 
Sunday and the following week. H. L. 
Chapman, of;, Marcellus, Mich,, and
Augusta Ferris, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., -will lecture and give messages.
Sunday, tbe 22d of June, and Mrs. Fer- 

all of the followingrls will remain

native of New York, though living for 
forty years In Wisconsin and for the 
past twelve years having hls headquar
ters in Chicago. He Is past middle age, 
being born in 1836. Like many of our 
workers be was matured In the church 
and was (as he expressed it) born a 
Methodist. His affiliations were with 
that church until the age of 22 when be 
united with tbe Baptists, remaining a 
communicant of that church for a pe
riod of eleven years. Being of an In
quiring turn of mind and somewhat 
disposed to do his own thinking, he be
came dissatisfied with the teachings of 
the church and began looking for a 
more ^reasonable solution of the prob
lem concerning the origin, the duties 
and the destiny of mankind, which re
sulted in hls casting to the winds bls 
early teachings and causing him for a 
time to bold the opinion that there is 
no future life for man beyond the 
change called death. This wns by no 
means a satisfactory conclusion, and, 
by conversation with friends who were 
Spiritualists nud the reading of Spirit
ualistic literature, he became attracted 
to the philosophy of Spiritualism, earn
estly hoping and desiring that it might 
be true. It was several years, however, 
before he received satisfactory proof, 
since which time, 1808, be has been an 
earnest Spiritualist and, for the past 
nineteen years has been a public advo
cate of the claims of Modern Spiritual
ism. He is on the practical side of the 
question, and Insists that true Spirit
ualism takes In every reform and ev
erything that tends to tbe Improvement 
and the elevation of humanity, and, 
tbat Spiritualists should earnestly la
bor to make a practical application of 
the principles of the golden rule and es
tablish the reign of love, justice, and 
human brotherhood right here on earth. 
He is an advocate for mediumship, but 
wants ltvjtxplght, believing that the 
phenomena and philosophy must go 
hand in hand, and-is a true friend of all 
honest mediums. As.fot the dishonest 
and the fakir element he says: “Could I 
have my way I would, if necessary, fill 
the penitentiaries’bo full of them that 
their feet v^ould stick out of the win
dows, and.would put them In th© peni
tentiaries because I do not believe in 
banging.” -He maintains that the time 
has arrived, wbeniwe must demand in
tegrity in mediumship, and decency of 
character in all our workers whether in 
the eeanceToom d'r on tbe platform, 
and, that It’Is up to Spiritualists to 
‘clean out our au^ean stables’ and in
augurate a‘dietteFEstate of things than 
he has obtained to the past, and to 
show by out works and bur dally lives 
that Spiritualism Is a moral and regen
erating forth worthy of the acceptance 
of every liit^lllgent man'and woman.”

Geo. Adkins writes from Sisseton,.S. 
Dakota: “Time rolls round very fast, 
and the number on the label of my ad
dress tells me that when you havo 
mailed No. 638 fo me, which you un
doubtedly will ; have done cro this 
reaches you, that your obligations to 
me will havo been fulfilled, so I enclose 
a P. O. order tor $1.25 to again place 
you under what I feel surd will bo an
other willing obligation, to supply mo 
another year with your ever Welcome 
Progressive Thinker and tho premium 

book, which 1b ;so highly spoken of by 
some who have received and rend it, 
‘A'Wanderer In the ‘ Spirit Lands.’ I 
cannot imagine how. any thinker can 
receive/nnd read‘youb weekly visitor, 
Tho Progressive .Thinker, and not be-

come overwhelmingly thankful for 
ouch visitation. The punctuality of Its 
visits beepeak much for your earnfe<>t, 
honest and spiritual endeavors to nut 
only satisfy your readers, but also to 
supply them with an abundance of 
spiritual food from .week to week the 
whole year round, and year after year. 
I would not be without your weekly 
visitor at double the price, and then 
\yhen I think of your liberal offers in 
premiums, my earnest and best wishes 
always go out towards you for what 
you have done, and a strong hope that 
you may continue your grand and noble 
work for many years to come. These 
same thoughts and feelings also go out 
towards your noble army of contribu
tors, for I thoroughly believe what 
Mrs. M. A. Congdon sets forth In her 
beautiful communication In No. 637, 
that- “Thoughts are things,” and 
thoughts mold human character,” If I 
could feel as certain of the truth of the 
beautiful philosophy of existence after 
our departure from this life, and also 
of spirit return of our loved ones, as is 
so often portrayed In The Progressive 
Thinker, as I do of that axiomatic sen
tence, I think tbat I would then have 
attained to a spiritual altitude, for 
which I could not find language to ex
press It in.” r ^'.

J: J. 8. writes from the Pacific coast 
very cheerlngly of tbe cause and Its 
progress, the grand work of spine of the 
mediums, giving special praise to the 
phenomena, mentioning Mrs. Carrie De 
Pue Henley as a materializing medium, 
also the author of many interesting and 
Instructive books, including “A Man 
From Mars.” He says: “When we get 
back to Iowa, I shall want Thc Pro
gressive Thinker again. I expect to 
take It as one of my • yearly publica- 

. lions, for I regard it as a very able 
paper.”

Another rally of the German Spirit
ualists of Chicago will be held Sunday, 
April 27, at Heinen’s Hall, 519 Larrabee 
street. Services afternoon and evening. 
Lectures by Editor Max Gentzke, of 
West Point, Neb. Tests will be given 
by Mrs. Miller, pastor of the society at 
that hall, by Mrs. M. A. Linn, and oth
ers of the best German mediums. Sup
per will be served between meetings 
and a general dance close the work of 
the day. Spiritualism Is enrolling many 
adherents among this nationality In our 
city and they show all their racial loy
alty to their convictions. Success at
tend their efforts. Brother Gentzke 
goes from here to Milwaukee io rally 
his countrymen' there and will be as
sisted by Mrs. Miller ami Mrs. Obroek. 
of the Chicago mediums.

L. de Forrest writes: “Easter Sunday 
was a gala day for ihe Church of the 
Soul, Handel Hall presenting a scene 
unusual. The floral display was both 
satisfying to tho eye and restful to the 
spirit. Much of the enjoyment of the 
occasion was due to the devoted effort 
and Inspiration of our brother, C. M. 
Wellington, to whom also we are in
debted for the rare musical treat of the 
famous quartette known as the Apollo 
Club; also a solo rendered in fine style 
Uy Dr. Barnts. Madame Buorgeois, 
ihe well-known pianist, wafted our 
spirits to another realm with the 
beauty of her selections, tho journey 
thither seeming more real by tho white- 
robed figures of our dear pastor and 
her assistant, Mrs. S. J. Ashton, on the 
platform. Thus ended a day memor
able for the Church of the Soul.”

Dr. Green writes from St. Louis, Mo.: 
“I herewith enclose list of our State 
Association new officers elected in open 
session. It is u strong financial and 
earnest board, calculated Ho command 
general respect from the public, and do 
good work for the organization of so- 
cietles and prepare for the coming 
World’s Convention of Spiritualists. 
We have recently chartered the First 
German Society of Spiritualists of St. 
Louis, whose services are entirely in 
tbat language nnd who are very earn
est; have good speakers and about thir
ty-five paying members. Services ev
ery Sunday.”

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley has fin
ished a very successful engagement 
with the Finlt Spiritualist Society of 
Pittsburg, and Is now nt Wheeling, W. 
Va., enroute to Evansville, Ind., where 
she is engaged by the First Spiritual 
Church for April. She can be engaged 
for week-night meetings within a rea
sonable distance therefrom. Address 
her at General Delivery Evansville, 
Indiana.

Mrs. Hnttie Smith writes from Mil-

trict, were on the stage at the time to 
assist in the ceremony. Mr. Hull while 
performing the ceremony, acted as’god
father to tho child. When everything 
was in readiness for the ceremony, the 
minister placed hls hand on .the child’s 
head and pronounced an Invocation. 
At its conclusion he took a wreath of 
white rosea from a table near by, to 
which was attached a Jong white veil. 
The child was dressed In white, the veil' 
enveloping her entire figure. As he 
placed the flowers on the child’s head, 
Mr. Hull formally gave her the name 
she Is to bear, Mageline Miller Collins, 
and at the same time pronouncing her 
a child of the Spiritualist faith, giving 
her a name from the spirit world, 
which means ‘Dewdrop.’ ”

One hour after jokingly telling an un
dertaker that he would be dead before 
night, John Dimler, one of the promi- 
nent.,furniture dealers of La Crosse, 
Wis., dropped dead of heart disease to
day at ids home. He had been In the 
best of health and was 05 years of age. 
Dimler had been in business in this city 
for thirty years.

, Grand Rapids, Mich.

The fifty-fourth anniversary of Mod
ern spiritualism has come and gone, 
and we hope that the lessons taught 
uud learned in the past will be guide
posts to lead us up higher and teach us 
better ideas, of right and justice and 
that our influence may be felt in tbe 
cause of love and humunity.

Our society had very unfavorable 
weather on Sunday, preventing many 
from joining in the meetings. There 
were three services held during the 
day, and the meetings were conducted 
by Mrs. Emma Blake and Dr. Batdorf, 
and the services were very interesting 
to ail who braved the tftorm. We are 
glad that our anniversaries are never 
forgotten, for we receive lessons tbat 
are valuable,, which we fondly cherish.

Dr. Le Mar is still conducting inde
pendent meetings successfully, the hull 
being crowded to overflowing, and 
many turned a way. He has secured 
Good Templars’ Hall, which Is much 
larger, and present indications are that 
a still larger one will be necessary 
soon.

But while we are rejoicing in a gen
eral way, there was sadness In the 
home of our esteemed brother, George 
Ferryt whose loving daughter, Nellie, 
passed away suddenly on Friday morn
ing, March 28, and her body was laid 
away on Bunday. Ten months ago she 
was married to MY. Edward Finney, 
son of Mr. A.. A. Finney, a trumpet me
dium of«thls city. Our brothers have 
the sympathy of a host of friends in 
Grand Rapids and elsewhere, but they 
have tho consolation of knowing that 
site is not dead, as site demonstrated 
tiie continuity of life by her presence 
at her father’s home, to her father aud 
husband, and at tbe home of Mrs. 
Blake to her dear friend, Mrs. Kinney,

waukee, Wis.: 
closed hls two

“George H. Brooks 
months’ engagement

with the Unity Spiritual Society on 
March 30. His work has been very suc
cessful and hls lectures highly appre
ciated. The society has engaged Max 
Hoffmann for April and Mny.”

Geo. P. Colby writes from Seattle, 
Wash.: “We had a most excellent meet
ing here March 30; held three sessions. 
Over 1,200 were present at the evening 
meeting. The three societies united 
and a most glorious time was the result. 
I return to’Victoria, B. C., for the 
month of April.” .

M. w. Packard, of this state, writes: 
“I want to thank you personally for 
your courage and persistence in fight
ing the battle of our cause generally, 
but specially for your valuable services 
In connection with the late Jackman 
cases.”

Mrs. D. E. Paine writes from Pots
dam, N. Y.: “The Spiritualists of this 
extreme northern town of New York 
have been very fortunate^in securing 
the services of Rev. Nellie S. Baade, of 
Detroit, Mich. The Indy came to us on 
March 22, and gave us four fine lec
tures. They were sufficiently Interest
ing to call many who were not Spirit
ualists to come through the mud of our 
country roads four consecutive even
ings to listen to the truth that came 
fro to the lips of this lady? She spoke 
from the pulpit of the Methodist church 
nt this place and left us with many 
kind wishes from all who heard her.”

Officers elected at meeting held In De 
Honey’s hall, Olive street, St. Louis, 
Mo., for the State Association of Pro
gressive Spiritualists: G. W. Kates, N. 
S. A., chairman; Hon Alonzo Thomp
son, Fullerton, Neb., president; Mr. I. 
D. Sperry, Mrs. M. ,.A. Grether, Mr. 
Jesse. French, Mrs. Noldringhaus, Dr. 
O. D. Whittier, and Mrs. A. P. Thomp
son, vice-presidents; Mrs. E. J. Culver, 
treasurer; Dr. E. H. Green, secretary; 
Mrs. Capt. Fox, recording secretary; S. 
A. Hazeltlno, legal adviser, Springfield, 
Mo.; Mrs.'Jamee Young, Mrs. Lumsden, 
Col. H. D.- Mackay, president Southern 
Ac Siloam R. R„ Pomona, Mo., Mrs O. 
Goettler and DA Herman W. Faber, 
trustees. ." t

Correspondent writes from Washing
ton, D. O.: “Tho Washington Spiritual
ists celebrated ono of tho prettiest cer
emonies of the Eastertide, at (fie First 
Spiritualists Society, at tho Masonic 
Temple, after the regular mornlrig serv
ice, when Rev. Moses Hull, pastor of 
the congregation, christened three-year- 
old Magellno Miller Collins, the adopted 
daughter of Mr. and.Mrs. L. 'Collins; at 
the conclusion of the mornlug service. 
Mr. Hull made a brief statement of tho 
fact that the little girl was to be chris
tened, and then led her up to the stage, 
accompanied by her. parents and -her 
god-mother, Mrs. E. A. White. Mr. 
Mr. Hull took her In, hls, arms and 
placed her on a talilo In tho centre of 
the stage. ? Mrs. Jennie Leys Edson and 
her husband, Mr. William /Edson,; lead
ers of the Spiritualist acct In the Dis-

UWBTSSa
Controls Human Destiny.

It is the science of fate. It has set the whole 
world thinking. Vou can master it at your, 
own home and exert a strange and powerful 
influence over whomsoever you will, without 
their knowledge. If you want to experience 
thc weird fascination of being able to control 
the mind of uny hmmut being, send for a copy 

of our lice book entitled
“The Philosophy 

O of Fernoiud In
fluence.” It con- 
taius U»e secret, pri- 

IU Ovz d vate methods of the 
King of all Hyp-

Hypnotist u
■ He tells you plain-

^° ^ I‘ow to usc nypn^lw11 a Ea&> Kca to accomplish any pur
pose you have in mind. 

He tells you how to hypnotize people by mere
ly looking at them; no one can resist you. 
He tells you how to use it to make yout oasi? 
new successful; how to win the love or friend- 
fillip of those you admire; how to perform as
tonishing cures of disease and bad habits. Ilie 
book lias created a tremendous sensation. It 
contains the most startling disclosures of the 
real secrets of Hypnotism and Personal Mag- 
iictLni ever made. Dr. Sage has determined 
the public shall have the benefit of whnt ho 
learned about tills mysterious, mighty power 
after years of ceaseless toil. If you want a copy 
of thia remarkable book, write for it now—It 
is absolutely free. Address,

New York Institute of Science, 
Dept.-MKl5 Rochester, Now York.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

Otl)er Offerings. BY
EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains a selection of the best 
poems of this gifted author and storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle in her charming style. 
There are 285 pages, with six full-page inusUi>^- 
lions, including photogravures of Che author 
and Clair ThUJe. It is bound in blue with ul- 
luminum embossing. Many of the poems aro 
especially adapted for recitations.

The Author needs no Introduction to the spir
itual public. Her sones are among the best in 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of one 
of her poems that it was tbo equal of anything 
in the language, and that she was the poet oi 
the New Dispensat ion.

The Mecca says: "Psychic Poems."
That erudite critic, win. Em met to Coleman: 

"To all lovers of good poetry this book is confi
dently recommended.”

Will Carlton: "1 have read with great inter
est.”

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, tho Humanitarian 
says: “A most exquisite bouquet ♦ ♦ » ♦the 
thoughts echo and re echo through the deepest 
recesses of my heart, I have some word of 
praise for every page."

The author says in the dedication: "To those 
whose thoughts and longings reach into the 
unseen Lund of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels, mixed with common Mowers, is offered, ~ 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
at tho way stations on the journey thither."

Price, 8h(X). For sale by
HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.
FOREIGN AGENTS:

before her body was laid away, a^hJnUl. 
all not to mourn for her, as she was
happy, and earnestly Invoked all lo feel
as she did. She was a noble little wo
man, loved and admired for her vir
tues and a kind nnd generous disposi
tion. Yet we feel tbat it is too bad that 
she was taken away from her young 
husband, one who worshiped her, as 
she had made hls home a paradise for 
the ten months she was permitted to 
live as hls wife. May her noble lifo 
and generous deeds ever remain fresh 
in our minds and cause us to closely 
follow with a similar life.

. DROFNAS.

Anniversary Exercises.

The Progressive Spiritual Society ’s
Easter services proved to be an im
mense success, as the hall was packed 
Sunday afternoon and evening. After 
the blessing by the pastor, Mrs. Hil
bert, an elaborate address was deliv
ered by Dr. Geo. B. Warne, commenc
ing with “Our Duties in Aid of a Me
diums’ Home,” afterwards following 
with an exceptionally deep and well de
livered address on Easter, which must
take root and bear forth fruit.

Following Dr. Warne came Mrs. 
Abram with an Easter address of 
tense Interest to our hearers.

Miss Ida Rice then favored with

K.
in

a
beautiful organ solo.. Next came Mr. 
Wm. Lynn with some excellent tests, 
followed by Anna Bennett, with a well 
rendered song, “Angels Rolled the Rock 
Away.” Last but not least was Mrs. 
Schwalm with able tests. The presi
dent read an Easter poem. The bene
diction was then pronounced by the
pastor.

At the 
Johnson 
address,

evening service Mrs. Ella 
Bloom delivered a beautiful 
touching ou Easter and the

life beyond. Mrs. Hitt, a lady of our 
own society, next made au able address 
on nn Easter subject, her text being 
taken from the 24th chapter of St. 
Luke.

Mr. Hill followed with an address, 
and asked our hearers to review that 
grand and able discourse delivered to 
them by Dr. Warne. Songs were sung 
by Anna Bennett’s Blossom Club, In 
tho afternoon and evening. The photo
graphs of the members of the society 
were taken at the afternoon session by
one of our members. At tho 
president gave thanks to all 
taken part, and thus closed 
highly memorable day to the

close the 
who had 
a most 

members
of tbe Progressive Society.

ALFRED CURTIS.

San Diego Anniversary. . 
The Spiritualist societies of San

Diego, Cal., united in celebrating the 
fifty-fourth anniversary of modern 
Spiritualism on Sunday. March 30, by 
an all-day meeting at Lafayette Hall. 
The morning program consisted of ad
dress of welcome by Mrs. Clara Beck, 
president of the First Spiritualist So
ciety. Address In response, Mrs. Jane 
Mullen, of National City. Mrs. Lily 
Thiebaud, who has been lecturing for 
the society, then addressing the audi
ence, spoke of the Easter celebration of 
the orthodox churches and the greater 
cause for rejoicing of Spiritualists at 
this time. She closed by a beautiful 
and Impressive ceremony which con
sisted of' presentation of the wreaths, 
one of yellow violets, to the band of 
spirits who act as guardians of the so
ciety; one of red geraniums to the 
guides of the mediums present; one of 
calla lilies to, the arisen friends; ex
plaining the symbolical meaning of 
each wreath. The wreaths had been 
previously prepared by Mrs. Beck at 
request of the guide of Mrs. Thiebaud. 
Then followed Mrs. Mary Morrill, of 
Chula Vista, giving an interesting ad
dress on “Our Fifty-fourth Anni
versary.” Mrs. W. H. King, a veteran 
worker, being present, spoke of thc 
early days of Spiritualism.

At 2:30 p. m., the afternoon session 
was opened by nn invocation by Mrs. 
Newcomb, followed by the Lyceum pro
gram,^with conductor Chas.’ Buss In 
charge. There were recitations, sdugs 
and drill. - A talk . to the-Children by 
Sunflower, a little guide of Mrs. Thie- 
baud.. Messages by Mrs. S. T. Elliott, 
closing'with a conference meeting.
'. In the evening Mrs. Thiebaud lec
tured from tbo subjtet of % Child 
Shall Load Them.” Mrs. Morrill1 gave 
n memorial address, and Mrs. 8. T. 
Elliott gave messages^ Excellent.music, 
beautiful decorations of Calla Mlles, 
robes and other flowers helped to make 
.the day a .complete success. • ■ :
j San Diego, Cal. : . .con.

wn, London, Eng. 
, Australia.
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HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the 
vast array of facts In Its Held of research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
them arise to the laws and conditions of Man's 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI-/

ENCE,
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

of the laws of the world, belief in thc divinity ' 
of man and hls eternal progress toward perfec
tion Is the foundation of this book. Price, 41.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and 

in the spirit world, presenting tho spiritual 
philosophy and the real lifo of spiritual beings. 
All questions which arise on that subject aro 
answered. Price, 50 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. “Tho Cosmog
ony of Spiritualism.” Price. 81.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, Si.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF
Containing the latest investigations and dis

coveries, and a thorough presentation of this 
Interesting subject. English edition. Price, 81. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has 

been pronounced equal in its exposure of the 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to "Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin. ” Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza

tion and free thought. It Is to Protestantism 
what “The Secrets of the Convent" Is to Cath
olicism. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight- 
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 5 
cents; 100 for 81.26.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contain 

the best poems of tho author, and some of the 
most popular songs with t he music by eminent 
composers. The poems aro admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound.
WCe'’1' THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

Pnr the home, tbo lyceum and societies. A mamial Sf und «P‘ritual
Wm.™ Rood Tut tle. A book by 

tho aid of which a progressive lyceum. a spirit
ual or liberal society may bo organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 50 
cents; by the dozen, 10cents. Express charges 
unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane education, with plan of the 
Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

new edition J
LHE LYCEUM GUIDA

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
Intellectual aud spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults?

THE PMMkM LYCEUM
furnishes all you desire.

Do vou want a FclfBnstafntng society, founded oa 
tbo boalo nrinciplw of tbe eplrltuul philosophy^ 
Youbavo It In TIIE PHOGKItW'^ LYCElfa.

It furnlihos a fiyaiom of evolution jy Internal 
■rowtbi not the old cup anil pltchor Sunday school.

It has something to Interest and advance every mem* 
her. and those who aro most active in teaching aro - 
tbo ones who learn most

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting tho society when established.
It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest ronga 

aud music; choral response#; a service for a Band 
of Morey; calisthenics; how to malto tho badges, 
flags and banners; marching oxorctsoa; full tn- 
•tractions In conducting tho exorcises, with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living tn Isolation, havo formed 
lycoums In tbelr own Tamil les; others bare banded, 
two or throo fain Iles together, while largo eocloUoa 
have organized on tho lyceum pintform, nnd found 
great Interest tn this selMnslruotlvo method.

Xto not wait for a ‘•missionary” to como to your «• 
instance, but take hold of tho matter yourself, pro
cure copies of tho GUIDE, aud commenco with tho • ;

M low or many you find Intercut od. » . ‘
Mrs. Emma Rood Tullio (address, Perlin Heights; 

Ohio) win answer all questions pertaining to ly
ceum work. .j

Tho price pf THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is GO cents, post- / ■ 
paid, or by tho dozen, 40 cents each, by express#. chargee paid by receiver. Address J • , ‘‘

HUDSON TUTTLE,
'BERLIN MRIdirax ^i

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By (bc Into M. Faraway* Tno, 
origin of religions and tbelr influouoo upon thQ 
mental development of tho humnh race. PriCO, 
10cents.- * ...’ •. •-••.-
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'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—Tbe Questions and Answers 
liuve called forth such a host of re- 
spondeiiis, thnt to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to bo made iu 
the most condensed form, aud often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of nil things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
itheir questions und write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks abend, of tbe space given, 
nnd hence there Is, unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 

; favor.
NOTICE.—No attention will be given 

lanonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 

- (the name will , not . be published. The 
correspondence of this department lias 
become excessively large, especially letters of inquiry requesting private 
ewers, nnd-while I freely gi^c or(ii. 
ever information I flip «^'eJM1ts is ex- 
nary courtesy of correspofiydVvr'rLI!). peeled! HUDSON TUI ’

“iv^lyl0 Petersilea: Q. What is the 
$fc“xP,|tiu^^ of the story of Calve, the 

tl’Cat opera singer, and the Hindoo?

klr, and the occasion is taken to 
ploit the great interest the prima donna 
lias taken in the occult mysteries of In
dia. It .s an '■ adroit piece of literary 
Work, to advertise/tbe great Binger,* 
Who, If she knows- its Intent, ought to 
blush for shame for its mendacity.

• The claim, constantly made for the 
Wisdom of the Hindu fakirs, who have 

,■ acquired this superior understanding, 
• not by study or research, but by Intro
version of their minds, aud contempla
tion of their umbilicus, Is absurd to 
those who have received the culture of 
science. The only evidence of this won
derful wisdom Is their ability to turn 

_ a neat trick of legerdemain. Well, tbe 
story goes that Calve met one of them 
when strolling in the mountains near 
-PaBsadena, Cal. He came from India 
as a missionary to convert the heathen 
of these United States. Ho began on 

■ the opera singer by frightening her and 
her maid ou the mountain path, by his 
rude unkemptness. He continued It by 
coming to her hotel with a bunch of 
keys she had lost, which be was sup
posed to have found by h|s occult 
powers.

It is a story that hasjiad a good run, 
and nn improvement bn the "stolen dia
monds” racket which has become stale. 
It has been published by most of the 
lending papers, and it would be Inter- 

. esting to know how many were paid for 
i - publishing it at advertising rates and 

how mnny caught It as a piece of news, 
• ,i;,. and by tbelr credulity lost the' pay they 
^•Amlghthave exacted..

V^Wtoe-'Koley:- Q. ^We have a • Psychic

would indicate any. movement on her 
part, and while thus .situated a certain 
book was taken from the .’shelf and 
thrown at him without the apparatus 
showing any .movement on her part. 
The electrical appliances were ho more 
satisfactory than the tying with a cord, 
although It hits a more scientific aspect.

Anna Eva Fay may have been a me
dium, she may be now, perhaps, but 
her public exhibitions have nothing in 
common with mediumship- They are 
like those of Kellar or Herrmann, 
tricks of deception. Her claim of by
gone mediumship Is a clever bait to in
veigle Spiritualists to pay money into the box office, and she must laugh al 
their credulity. Were she a medium 
using her power In any way in her ex
hibition, she ought to receive the scorn 
of every Spiritualist. It Is not wise, 
nor for the good of the cause to claim 
that she bus any such power. Equipped 
with mechanical appliances, aud mak
ing the test conditions absolutely her
self for the success of her deceptions, 
the ordinary explanations of feats and 
tricks of legerdemain are amply suffi
cient. She is it clever performer; but in 
all claims she may make of medium
ship, or that may be made for her, she 
is a fraud.

Apropos to this ready conclusion that 
every Inexplicable thing must be spirit
ual In its course, a gentleman otherwise 
a. close observer and skeptical reasonin',, 
said to me that he hud had an Indis
putable test of dematerialization. Wc 
were at a camp-meeting and lie hud re
ceived this “demonstration” at a. seance with a somewhat noted , medium the 
ovenlira before- What was this indis- 
nutabm test’’’ The medium had held 
Uve cards 1“ his hand while under a 
control that made him unconscious. 
All were allowed to examine the cards 
and see that they were real. Then he 
took them Iu bls baud, extended It up
ward with many waves aiid flourishes, 
and the cards disappeared, "iiglit be
fore their eyes.” At the request of the 
circle, he by many wavlngs of his hand 
gathered them back out of the atmos
phere! “The room was well lighted, 
too!” conclusively added the narrator.

I must acknowledge that I admire the 
"nerve" of that “noted medium," who 
could Bland up in a “wholly uncon
scious state," aud befool Ills credulous 
audience with the most common trick 
of “palming cards!” Or, shall we Bay, 
and believe, that a spirit of a Herr
mann influenced tiie medium, to do this 
cheap, yet bewildering trick?

. ,>' Society In our city, which explains the 
plieBomdna of Spiritualism by the sub
conscious mind. The wife of the presl-

Inquirer, Ashland, Oregon: Q. What 
per cent of sale is usually considered a 
fair compensation to the author of a 
book, the publisher furnishing the cost 
of publication?

A. Ten por cent would be probably 
an average, but everything depends on 
the name of the author and Die selling 
qualities of the book. It is very diffi
cult for an unknown writer, or even 
“he with a fairly established reputa- 
you to obtain a. publisher who will de- 
D’ay nil tho cost. The usual method is 
for the author to advance the cost of 
the plates, at least, and the publisher 
to have the first two thousand free. 
After the sale of these the percentage 
commences. As comparatively few 
books reach a sale beyond the first 
thousand, tlie author contributes tlie 
cost of the plates for the Knowledge he 
gains of the ways of publishers. An 
exceptionally well written, or timely 
book, may find ready publishers, who 
agree on a copyright increasing with 
the number of copies sold.

A Line from the Pacific Coast.
As I know you.do not hear,regularly 

Coin :’tbis..■great' Pacific ^Jobe. I. am 
tnlndca to “drop you a Urie.” '

It Is wonderful bow marked, are the 
changes going on In this city of the

dent.of 4-hifr-fieelety,'a<teBded’r«ur clr^to^H^uUlier West, even within thc last two
and received a message purporting to 
be from her spirit s^i/em of Cum 
her husband who Is a nnd bad two 
ada, had married ngawi , , . 
Children, one-of which’ WAS dCaU, 1111(1
gave its name. This'lady wrote to Cnn- 
«)da, and received a letter confirming 
every detail. The society explains this 
by saying it was her own subconscious 
mind acting on tbe medium.. Does this 
explanation give tbe cause? ■

1 A Whnt Is the sub-conscious mind?

ji"““*t. si i. > wt« 

nay, less than that, a supposition which 
may or may not be true. Tho mature 
person has a vast store of impressions 
<>n.the tablet of the mind, of past 
thoughts, ideas, Impressions and occur- 

:!? '■ renefes, partially or seemingly wholly 
• 7... forgotten, which may be revived by the 
S right stimulants, and surprise by their

unexpected character. « ^f® 8 
y<7 meaning to subconscious, the term cov- 
'L-l ers this underlying and obscure part, 
sA which may also Include hereditary in-

heritance. But tills in its widest definl- 
;b; 7 tion, Is not a secondary self. It Is a 
, :: part and parcel of tbe mind, which Is

always a unity and consistent with It- 
- self. The awakened activities of past

Impressions or ideas, cannot exceed 
/'■; their original source. That Is, the 
7 • 7 mind, conscious or subconscious, cannot 

manifest what has not come into its ex
perience at some time, present or past. 

?y Thus an occurrence in the past affect- 
ing It at the time, may be forgotten, 

<7 and at some unexpected occasion be 
brought back to memory; but it could 
not thus recur, had It not at first ex- 

■ < Isted. Applying this statement, which i has the clearness of an axiom, the lady 
in the question presented, who receives 

i,7 a message, giving facts entirely un- 
(■' <' ; known to her or any one present, could 
IwRiV1*0* have been imposed upon by the 

iK’ ri^ of her “ subconscious mind." If 
Qifi^t- fehe was, then the subconscious self Is

Immeasurably superior to tho cona 
2l-- : 7' scions.
i!7< Had a living person come from Can- 

ada to the medium and gave the mes
sage, no one would have said it was an 

■ Illusion of the subconscious mind. The 
■ 7'7 messenger that came in this instance
<- '• vet the message Itself
H< Early Indicates Its. Independent

source. „ .. This “Psychical Society,” has not fol
lowed the London or American socie- 

<a ties. These parent associations, with 
members •distinguished in the walks of 
science, after years of research and ex- 
perimentation, grant the spiritual 

i < source of manifestations, like the one 
V under discussion.
* George B. Holmes: Q. The public

exhibition of Anna Eva Fay compro-.
5. mlscs Spiritualism, as she Is the med!-
, -... inn, according to A. R. Wallace, through

whom Prof.' Crookes made hfa conclu- 
( . Blvd experiments. What 1b her record I' as a medium t -■ .
! George B. Fer^.: Q- Is Anna Eva 
I pay a genuine medium?
[ a. The "crucial experiments” of 

। Prof. Crookes, which called the' atten- 
' tion of the scientific world more than

anything which had previously 6c- 
' . ctlrred to Spiritualism, were performed 

'.. by him in 1874-5, Florence Cook, Katie
FOX aiid D. D. Home hating ns' me- 

L (Hums. Tho most exacting tests were 
» With'Miss Cook. Tlie most as- 
l w r^118 mw obtained through 

I D- D- Home, on whose
mediumship there is . no

.- - .’ Some, time after he subjected Anna 
« A. Eva. Fay, tn Mb own house, to *6xperl- 
A£ 7 VmentB. in which he put her in connec- 

■ fe?3#v>n with an electrical apparatus that

years. We are just beginning f . 
the impulse of tlie stream of Rhn^it 
pouring through this port town rd1 
Philippines, with its return, traffic £ 
the “Islands of tilt Sen." Those who 
are acquainted with -the history of the

beyond th-e. VA^IL
A Sequel io “Rending the Vail.”

For Sale at the Ofllce of The Progressive Thinker.

12. Religions Tested by Their Fruits.
13, The Ethics and Religion of Natures 

Life under tho Old Religions.

MODEM SPIRITUALISM.
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Bloom! O Easter flqw% j/looin ^ 
Angels to the eai'tM|W.i'. _ 0 ^ 
Greet them with

TH® FRWiWSSiTO&THmKBR

^ Fine Anniversary Celebration.

Ou March 291 lelt.Topeka for Spring- 
field, Mo., where I had been called to 
assist Ju the celebration of the 54th an
niversary of Modern Spiritualism.

Arriving Sunday morning at tlie home 
of J. Madison Allen, I found them all 
bustle and expectation over the antici
pated good time in which a large num
ber of Spiritualists of Springfield and 
vicinity would particplate.

After a warm welcome by this good 
couple, and few hours of rest, I accom
panied them to the hall where tho exer
cises were to be held, When, w.e en
tered the hull a beautiful scene met our 
view. The crowd had begun to gather, 
and stood or sat about 1ft groups, en
gaged In pleasant conversation, while 
beyond was the stage decorated in ar
tistic design. Hants and flowers played 
an Important part in tbe. decorations, 
while iu front and ut tbe center of the 
stage, neatly wrought upon a dark 
background and bordered with smilax, 
in'which was set the photographs of 
several of the arisen ones, were these 
words: "To our arisen loved ones."

At about 3 p; m., M. Theresa Alien, 
president of the South Side Spiritualist 
Society, opened tho meeting with ft 
short and to the point speech. Then fol
lowed Hie afternoon exercises which 
consisted of Invocation, instrumental 
and vocal music and addresses by J. 
Madison Allen and rayself.-

At the close of this session a long 
(able was spread, upon which was laid 
a sumptuous repast, prepared and 
served by the ladies of the society. 
Everybody feasted in high good humor 
on Die good thing? given tliat afternoon 
for both the physical and spiritual man.

The evening’s program was made up 
chiefly of recitations by the children, 
Piano and violin solos, vocal,solos and 
ducts, pantomliuos, tnblemiXi etc. A tie 
feature of the day’s exercises which 
struck me most forcibly and PIe“®"J 
me greatly,.was the /"T01'*"?* V , 
taken In the same by thO childlC 
young people. Sister Allen seems to 
have struck the keynote of success in 
the upbulldment of our cause by gath
ering In tho children and enlisting them 
as an actual, active element in the so
ciety.

At almost all the places I have been I 
have noticed a sad lack of children's 
faces, children's voices and sweet Influ
ences at Spiritualist gatherings. Not so 
here.

All the time between the two sessions 
beautiful children flitted'to and fro, uot 
boisterous and troublesome but smiling 
and happy in tbe knowledge that they 
were useful. They sat on tbe rostrum 
among the ferns and flowers, they sang 
and chatted until one coyld almost im
agine that Ilie heavenly host had de- 
sceneded to mingle with mortals ou 
Dint glad day und tliat to tiie cherubs 
had been granted the power of becom
ing to us visible.

To our beloved co-workers, Brother 
nnd Sister Allen, is due great credit for 
tlieir noble efforts for the world's bet- 

aud especially for their work 
at” his Place' llcre ^°y lmve loured 
iigninst obstacles, yet with a- worthy 
purpose nnd with honesty aud consci
entiousness they have persevered uutll 
they have succeeded lu building up 
quite a strong society which represents 
and shows forth true Spiritualism. 
Tho good attendance and the deep In
terest manifested ou this occasion by 
old aud young attest the faet that their 
labors hpre have not been Jn vain.
........ ,..' ...I, : XAWaB.EAYNS.i.'

SOUTHERN CASSADAGA.-

Modern Past, know full well that nil 
the European nations who have taken 
the trouble to become traders with the 
far Hast have .waxed wealthy on the 
profits.

The American nation Is now to take 
its turn, and as It Is nearer the objec
tive with the unsurpassed facilities of San Francisco’s terminal and natural 
i arbor It follows that the foundation 
Ual LA.iedce Which has been so broadly 
ot ?cnlldlv laid in tbl3 State and city of 
and $ pnnst will enable It to be- 

come y t of the whole known 
world’ in air my .twenty-flve years’ 
residence in Chicago, I never saw so 
much building going on at one time as 
Is now in progress lu San Francisco. 
The primitive buildings of the “old 
settlers” are being torn down, 
and elegant structures erected O’1, 
sites. Untaught as yet by any large 
fire, the residence portions are built 
mainly of wood. But in the business 
district they have forgotten their old 
fear that Mother Earth might at any 
time get “wobbly” and go tottering 
about in au earthquake spasm. There 
are many business buildings seven, 
twelve and fifteen stories high, going 
up, modeled on the Chicago construc
tion. It Is as yet an unsettled question 
whether in a bout with a “trembler" 
that style of architecture would get the 
best of it But at all events, every day 
now is our “busy day."

We have had a cool, backward 
season. The blooms are behind time. 
Only the hardier, acclimated plants 
have commenced the season's work.

Above ail other places, is this center 
dominated by psychic forces and pow
ers. We do not doubt that the per cent 
of believers and those interested is 
greater here in proportion, than in any 
other place in the world,' There Is no 
lack of fluent speakers and writers. 
The various meetings are largely 
attended with more potent results than 
anywhere else.

The Hermetic Brotherhood, which 
formerly had its headquarters in Chi
cago for many years,- has no cause to 
regret its removal to this coast It held 
Its ninth annual convention on March 
23, the first Sunday after the Vernal 
Equinox, and the first day of their New 
Year. The audience rooms at 509 Van 
Ness avenue were filled with its har
monious nnd - Interested membership, 
from everywhere. The proceedings 
were most delightful In the brotherly 
unity of all participating. Not even a 
show of contention marked any part ot 
tlio session. Perhaps the most Interest
ing were the ceremonies in remem
brance of those who had passed be- 
yond, which Is made thc closing num
ber of nil conventions. Tbo Brotherhood 
are. training to learn how to live, sure 
that any change after that is attained, 
win be of little consequence.

W. P. PHELON, M. D.
San Francisco, Gal.
“The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi

vidual Problems and Possibilities." By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 80 cents. For sale at 
this office. .

“Elsie’s Little Brother Tom,” By aj. 
wyn M. Thurber,'is one of tho test of 
books'In the realm of stories for boys 
and'girls, and not excepting older pe0- 
nlo It Is a fine birthday or holiday 
Klft ' Very Interesting as well as In- 
ffrnctlvc, and of good,- refining Inflow 
™<’o ®H<» 75 cents. For sole at this 
office.; . 1

Anniversary at Lake Helen, Fla,

Although the regular season of the 
Southern Cassadaga camp closed on the 
10th of March, many have lingered In 
this charming spot, waiting for warmer 
weather at the North, befoi'e turning 
their steps thitherward.

Tlte'54th anniversary of Modern Spir1 
itualism was appropriately observed in 
the pavilion, which was profusely deco-, 
rated with quantities of roses of va
rious-kinds mammoth water lilies and 
many oilier varieties of flowers, culled 
from nature’s conservatories, and con
tributed and arranged by kind friends 
from DeLand and Lake Helen.

The day .was perfect and ever yone 
seemed to be in tune to the harmonies 
of nature, and In close touch' with the 
spirit mid purpose of the day.

Mr. Bond, the able presiding officer of 
the camp, opened the exercises by brief, 
but timely remarks. Mrs. Twing spoke 
eloquently of the meaning and. pur
poses of the cause of Spiritualism, 
Mrs. Stiles prefaced her address by 
reading an original poem, which is 
given below.

The evening exercises consisted of a 
song service, remarks of a forcible-and 
sympathetic nature, by our venerable 
and esteemed friend, Judge Underhill, 
of Ohio, and readings and messages by 
Mcsdamcs Stiles and Twing.

Thus happily closed a profitable day.

EASTER-ANNIVERSARY POEM.
“He Is risen!”—the people slug— 
And Earth’s choicest flowers they bring 
As their Easter offering.
“He is risen!” the crucified— ... 
He who fpr the people died, 
Has the power of death denied.
“He Is risen!” peal, bells, peal! 
Let the steeples rock and reel 
With the glad news ye reveaL
“He has risen!” loud swell the.strain! 
Let it sound o’er hill and plain! \ >. - 
Christ, the Lord.Jhas risen again!'
“He has risen!” join In the song 
All ye choirs—a mighty throng! ’ 
Let your tones the strains prolong! 
“He has risen!” Ah! then may'we 
In his resurrection see, ; .*» • , • 
That which for all men .may be. 
They hnve risen! then let us sing! . 
Let the welkin loudly ring, ' .' 
With our Easter offering. A ' 
They have risen! our (household dead! " 
They-whose outward forms have fled, 
By their love are backward, led.. ; . • 
They have risen! friends spirit born, '' 
Greet us on this Easter, morn;
Death la of its sadness shorn, , /.
They have risen!- Ah, nevermore 
Shall death bolt and bar the door! 
Open stands It evermore. - - /
From the sepulchre of old,. ■ 
Hos. the stone again been rolled, , 
And our loved ones we behold, 
Yea, we Bee them face to face, 
And receive t'clr warm embrace. , 
Change can ne’er their love efface. 
Ring! O Easter bells, ring clear! 
Sound upon life's atmosphere, - . 
Joyous tones-tho dead are here.
Bloom! O Easter flowers, bloom sweet! 
Shed your fragrance! It Is meet ■ _ 
An wour beloved greet “ - -V 
Sing, O Earth, the glad refrain! ; j. 
Death, the conqueror is slain 1 - • .
Life, immortal life, doth reign! - . . . 
Swell tho Bong, angelic bands!
Det it echo o'er alllandsi " 
Death lu.vanquished—Lifecommands.

==^===^^
They' have risen! a. deathless throng 
Gome to join Earth’S|Ea$ter song;Praises to the day beuin^
Ring! ring joyously, ^e V'11®' 
Send your loudest clearest 8"e • 
To the earth’s remotest dells.

In Commemoration of the Advent, 
March 31, 1848.

ANNIVERSARY ABDI®
By Mrs. D. E. Paine, Ht Potsdam, 

New York?
In 1848 occurred the . first rap at 

Hydesville, a little town In the vicinity 
of Rochester, that ipvceded the first 
phenomena, of whiit wo cull Modern 
Spiritualism. Not by any means the 
first phenomena of Spiritualism, as 
that dates back hundreds of years, 
even to-BJble times, The birth and life 
of Christ Is al much clearer demonstra
tion of spirit power than we have ever 
received since! The warnings and phe
nomena at that day that were very 
wonderful, and for what.purpose were 
these things shown to the people of that 
t|uy? It seems Christ’s healing of tbo 
sl('k nnd laffie> 4110 -- "nd the blind,
was to show those people his power 
and when it came. Wheu.be was cruci
fied and burled, and rose again and ap
peared to his disciples and to others, it 
was to show to all who were to come 
after that he went to prepare a. place 
lor them; us he plainly says: “I go-to 
prepare u place for you uurd ^here I 
am there ye may be also”
A?'- }'lst?.ry tells miieflrst ten years 

of Spiritualism In all, the naUon'- of 
Europe, A^ia and Africa! The phenom
ena of Spiritualism bad become widely 
prevalent,’ and they .place the adherents 
at that time at a little over one million, 
with 1,000 public speakers, 40,000 pub
lic and private mediums, and a litera
ture of 500 different works. Forty- 
five years more have passed; and what 
de we find as the result of those tiny 
tups at Hydesville? My friends, over 
20,000,000 of avowed Spiritualists in
habit our little, sphere, and the medi
ums and lecturers are almost countless, 
it Jias entered every borne. It has crept 
into ail of our churches. It has found 
n firm foothold among scientific men, 
that is no mean ono. It reckons among 
Its members some -.of the broadest 
minds, the most profound thinkers, and 
also some of the thoroughly good people 
of this earth. And fpr that reason we 
are here to-night, to celebrate this an
niversary of the introduction of Spirit
ualism, as a religion,"a faith that is 
good to live by and'certainly good to 
die by; a faith that tdkehes us to liftnp 
the fallen,' help the'down-trodden, and 
be merciful to the Blniier; A faith tliat 
enables us to look nt death, Dot as the 
worst enemy of mankind,'but a friend 
that comes to us in our most severe dis
tress mid removes us To another sphere 
of usefulness and love, where all that 
has appeared dark find unreadable In 
our former Ilves ar6 made eleiir and 
plain aud our trlnls’hre'smoothed out 
until we look back id1 wondter that they 
ever appeared so glgltntlc iis to obscure 
tiie many bright spots In1 dur lives we 
could otherwise have! enjoyed. ■ 1

We nre asked many timed' why do we 
Wish to be enabled to seo find hear froin 
our loved ones gone before? Is it noth
ing to be assured ouf friends do live In 
another state bf existence?1'1 It is every
thing to- tlrose'-wlio-liHv&' lost friends, 
aud nearly ^vbryone lifilku'J‘fin'di‘;,Uwhe, 
who have not are not immune.';S(l- 
callcd deftthils no res'poetw'ibf perflofis; 
It swoops nOwntupon'MB when Wb may 
be tbe least ready tc^rneet it; butlbere 
is no delay , when tho Messenger comes, 
and well Is Itiwlth us'lf we can'dook 
across jhe-sUeirt waters and see the nn-. 
gel faces of our dear ones coming to 
bear us .on and care for us over4there, 
even as we are cared for In this life. 
Think you it. is nothing to have a firm 
faith in tlie life to eohie, a life not <11- 
vided from us by a yawning chasm, but 
bound to us bv a silver-stream; lighted, 
hy the lamps of knowletlge of A higher 
life, a happier home, Where our friends 
are ever near aud our lives flow onward 
into the, bright beyond where no dark
ness or misery can come,- but light and 
life, a true life- where .the scales-, al
though thick, are washed from our eyes 
and we see as-we are seen, and -kno<v 
as we are known. - -> r •: -

We have one among ns this evening, 
(Mrs. Nellie S. Baade) who Is ready to 
give us something -much better than I 
am able, to flo,..and while we welcome 
her to our midpt with, pleasure, and ex
tend the hand-of -friendship as a work
er In our little band,, and one who will 
help to celebrate this anniversary with 
becoming cheerfulness and joy, we 
would wish her. to bear to her home in 
tbe West the remembrance of this an
niversary of 1902 as one of the bright 
spots In her very busy life. May she 
return to her home after her labors 
among us, feeling that although we are 
a tiny .band, our influence perhaps will 
be .enabled to spread even as the tiny 
raps at Hydesville; each one feeling we 
have all done tbe best we are capable 
of doing to make her stay among us a- 
happy one for herself, as wSll as one 
of profit and pleasure to ourselves. 
And as the years glide by, and our band 
gathers together for good from time to 
time, may we each strive.for the best 
we are able to do, making our own lives 
of use to ourselves and. to others, and 
each one be enabled to learn this-lesson;
Give a helping blind to n brother

As he plods his weary, way, 
Telling him to help another—

Till-wp reach the perfect day.
Scatter flowers by the wayside 1 

To blossom for nil the world;
Knowing that no ocean tide ■

Is like the power unfurled. 
Of the mighty power of18v,e,.. .. ..
’Which we all Can starter wide.-

And reap in full above' , •
When we meet bey^M t^tide. - 

Aud we’ll celebrate Ju .Heaven, 
• One great,' grand jubilee^ 
Where our spirits aWibavatisen;

And forevermore are frobJ
; ^ D~ ® painb>
as an Ev^ Death
u J BY Iulian Whiting. One of; Miss Wilting!® most sug
gestive, intensely iuferostjpg, spiritual' 
books. It is laden w#b. fifth, thought
ful spirituality. For,gain a,t, thls ofllce.

"The Present AgelnnA Saner Life; 
Ancient and Modern^ysferies CJaasl- 
fled and Explained.” “By Andrew Jack- 
son Davis. We have a few copies of 
this work by the celebrated .seer. 
Cloth, $1M. '' . / ' . .;• :•

"Why I Am a Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before .'.the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
cents. " r ■

"Discovery of a Lost TpalL” By Chas. B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
BUggestlvenesB. Cloth,.,$1.50. For sale 
at this office. ' ’-', ' /

"A Few Words Aljouk tho Devil, ana 
Other Essays." By QbW Brafllaugb, 
Paper, 60 cents, Mr paM ut this office,

“Historical, logical and philosophical 
Objections to tbe Dogmas of Rainenr- 
aailon nud Re-Eiubhdimtlnt.”. By Prof. 
W. M. Lock wood. A keep nnd maiiterly 
tS^O1^^^

Let us not forget our blessings,
Poured through all the eurthlysphere; 

Science, love aud highest wisdom
Now have, dawned upon us here.

Let us speak with one another;,'. ’
As this blessed time rolls 'round;

Let us tell in highest measure
Of tbe joy our earth has found.

How the clouds of fear and anguish, 
Lest our souls be lost for aye,

Have been scattered, and forever, 
By this new ami brighter day.

When the spirits found and reached us
With the trulli of nature's laws,

That no God with .vengeful fury 
Waited for pur earth-lives pause,

To condemn to grief eternal, 
Far from love's most pitying call, 

Those who could not see the reason
For salvation or the fall.

When our world in Its formation, 
Swung in space mid densest night

Eons passed ere yet one glimmer * 
From the sun could give it light.

So it was for countless ages,
Ere the sun of truth could shine

With its full and perfect radiance
Through the darkened human mind.

And our race in mental darkness, 
. Blindly groped, In mortal fear 
pf the God they felt would curse them,

If they made mistakes while here.
Till at last man through his reasoning 

Bald tfiere was no life but here,...
And no God with.curse or blessing 

Could avail beyohd this sphere.
Then In vain wo asked of reason, 

Where our loved and lost have gone, 
But no answer could be given,

And no light 'was thrown thereon.
Now our questions all aro answered, 

And our spirit friends are here,
.With their love and, gathered wisdom

To illume our earthly sphere.
Barth has not a dato more noble, 

Earth has not an age so blessed,
As this day when earth and heaven

In their meeting stand confessed.
Now the rlddlo of the ages,

That bo vexed the childish mind, 
Of tho God's and Devil’s battle

For tho souls of human kind, , 
That has caused through all the ages,

Human torture, death aud pain;
For the church has led the battle, 

- With its hundreds, thousands, plain.
But their knowledge was so meager, 

Of the laws our earth obeys,
That they sought to stifle reason 

Which would show them better ways.
Even now they hold most firmly 

To their old and cruel creeds,
Tliat were made by minds so darkened 

They put faith before good deeds.
But we know the truth will reach them 

Though they try to blind their eyes;-
Even now tlieir creeds aro cumbllng 

From the light this truth supplies. .,.
Let us help to spread this Knowledge;

Let us Hye the higher life;
.Let us make our truth.so potent 

It shall free tho race from strife.
We will aid the dear evangels, 

Blessed spirits, como to save 
From the fear of God or Devil, 

And the darkness - of the grave.
Death Is but Tlie shining poriaj, 

When we leave this earthly sphere, 
If our lives are kind and useful,

And love fills our hearts while here.
Sisters, brothers, let us bless them

For their advent years ago,
For tlieir tov^e so truc and constant, 

And tlieir aid which we all know,
Let us do our part as faithful, 

. Help tbe Home, tho College, too,
Teach our children, jn the Lyceum, 

Shirk not what we find to do.
SARAH STONE ROCKHILL. 1

Alliance, Ohio.. . ,■ •
Anniversary at Evansville, Ind.
The Spiritualists and many of their 

friends assembled Iu A. O. U. W. Hall, 
with the members of the First Church 
of Spiritual Communion, In sacred ob
servance of the- day that the Fox sis
ters gave to man their first demonstra
tion of immortality. L

At thd morning services, Bro'. James 
A; McElroy delivered one of his usual 
talks, aS an Easter memorial, on' the 
life of Christ, followed by messages by 
Mrs. James Van Dyke, all of which 
were recognized.

Anniversary services to the memory 
of the Fox sisters were gone through 
with in the evening, aud the fOpubnc® 
programme was given to ^ward,' 
Instrumental music, Masters 
Harry and Arthur Kaelin; invocation, 
Brothel- McElroy; music, followed by 
the anniversary address by James A. 
McElroy, who with his usual force of 
eloquence, asked his audience to go 
with him to the humble home of John 
Fox, at Hydesville, N. Y.; and then dis
cussed the raps as produced by tbe Fox 
Sisters, holding his audience Of over 
four hundred in the .closest attention, 
every one seeming eager to grasp every 
word that fell from his lips. He closed 
his address with a forcible appeal to 
those present to embrace Spiritualism 
and Uve a true splrltualTlfe-.

Following him came Brother James 
Van Dyke, who opened his address by 
reading one of Ella Wheeler Wilcox’s 
poems,- and appeal to. material science.

He then referred to the day of tbe 
resurrection of Jesus, and spoke of his 
second coming in the-home of the Fox 
sisters. At the-close of his address he 
„„ilPd for a committee of three ladles 

three gentlemen, the ladles to take 
Mrs. Van Dyke to the ante-room and 
make an examination of her person and 
clothing; the gentlemen to examine the 
cabinet. This being concluded, she whs 
escorted back to the cabinet and the. 
lights lowered, the entire committee In
forming the audience that nothing 
could be found to produce any forms, 
The audience then sang “Nearer, My 
God, to Thee,” and the forms in beauti
ful .white robes made their appearance 
to the audience, eighteen' appearing 
from the cabinet; one In particular 
came out and called for her son, and 
said she was Mother Thorn, to which 
her son responded, and during the con
versation between the. angel mother 
and her boh Scarcely a dry eye was in 
tho house. -. . vOur audience was composed of people 
of all religious denominations, and 
many expressed.a desire to return and 
learn more of our teaching. Our 
church feels greatly Indebted to Bro. 
Kaelin's little sons for tho beautiful 
music they Tendered, and the public in 
general for their liberal attendance at 
our services. W. P. GRAY.

Evansville, Xnd. : - ; , .
, “Spirit'Echoes.” By Mattie E. Hull. 
.Many sweet thoughts Illumine the 
pages Of this volume ^so^^tho 
ID^1’0!t win nVii?^^SS
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.RELIGION
As I^eVealed by tbe Material and

Spiritual UpiOeFse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Ln ,.

By E, D, Babbitt, LL. D.> M, D., Author if Principles of Light and
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., aud Bean of the >

College of Fine Forces. ■ - •
0HA2T£B 1. Existence and General Character of God.

2. God as a Spirit
3. The Deifio Location and Mode of Working.
4, The Nature of God.
5. The Deifio Greatness und Glory,
6, Moral Evil and Deifio Perfection,
7. Deifio Law and Human Intercession.
8. How Man Helps Govern the Universe. f
9. Creeds and Practices of Christianity, i •

10. The Dangers of Infallible Standards. '
11, The Christian Bible Tested. -''

Life under a Spiritual Religion, 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.

PINAL REMARKS—Tho Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and 
a Universal Religion.

It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
spirituality in tone and teachings, A most excellent work on the subject— 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stomped in black aud gold; price reduced to |1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1,11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sole at this office.

The two volumes together as a record the experiences of spirits In both worlds
of practically obtained facts demon- • 
stratlng the claims of Modern Spirit- i 
ualism as to post mortal survival, are i 
unique and overwhelming. ,

Every communication is from a full ■ 
materialized spirit form, In good light, . 
and either spoken audibly or written In 
full view by tho form. There Is not an : 
automatic or trance message la the . 
book.

It is Illustrated by several engravings, : 
the originals of which were drawn lu i 
the presence of the circle by a full form : 
materialized spirit nrtlst. 1

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, as a rule, i

—their own account, of their Jives on 
earth and their progress after death to 
tbelr present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are lu- 
omsely >nteros’lne. instructive aud 

highly dramatic.
° Coincident With Oiese are the pro
foundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof. 
William Deuton, Thomas Paine, Dr. W, 
II. Reed and others—covering, law, 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology anu 
metaphysics. Tliere are no books. In ex
istence of like character or of h|glJ0, 
authority. Trice, by mall, $1.75.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME, 
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of tho Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
ModBO^Spirithalisni

Thirty-three chapters, .477 pages, su- this rare book, now out of print, are to
perbly.printed, and bound in colors and bp had, and these can be obtained onl;
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel1 engraved 
•portraits of th’e celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Orlgl- 
uatod.Jn 1848.”

A complete history of the initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which

at this office. Those who remit ut once 
will receive a copy, post paid, at th.. 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1 
1 Note.—By failure in 1885 lo complete 
contract with the author, a large por 
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
nnd so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued aud bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu-

dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil- ..
lage-in western New York, Spiritualism- ulty of securing a copy until the pres- 
has made its way against tremendous 'ent time. Do not fall to send for a 
obstacles around the civilized globe. copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS, 

Only a limited number of copies of 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY—

CAMILLE FLflMMflRION.
"The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarecly fail to arouse 
tbe greatest interest In this country. It 
is an eminent scientist's study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon tho various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action ot one 
mind upon another, transmission ot 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychlo 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

OCR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL-

Excellent as an exposition-of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that' standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists, For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

[iisfopy of tl)e
GftRISTi/VN RELIGION

io H)e Year 200,
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.

Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter id Appendix
A standard and reliable history of the historical research Jn matters of fact 

earlier period'of the church, giving wholly Ignored by the regular church 
facts that are not found In the so-called historians, and throws a bright glare of 
histories written by churchmen. This light 'bn points heretofore, carefully 
latest edition has been carefully and shrouded In darkness.
thoroughly revised, and it Is a reliable A largo octavo volume of 55° Pag£2’ 
magazine of facts, such as tho honest strongly bound In cloth. Prlc0,;nker 
inquirer wants. It opens np to the in- For sale at Tho Progfessive Tbwa 
vestlgator and student a wide field of office.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-Inspiring songs, 
with Music, by O. Payson Longley. 
Prkjo by mall, 15 cents. For sam - at

y •,/ ' AX-,:fi-^'i; k. At,....;' .L.t.^? V *.X\<•'* >:l'V'.v<</' A

. "Thc Light of Egypt.” Volumes l and 
2. An occult library In Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge ns taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. Price $H pcp volume. For solo at this office.

° ’r-fsbetlL A. Story of Two Worlds.** 
By Carrie E. B. Twing. Richly imbued 
with tbo philosophy of Spiritualism.

Wheu.be
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Gifted Psychic.O'

DR. 6. E. WATKINS.
The Noted Chronist,

Is Now Located ut
No. 1087 Boylstou street, Boston, Mass., 
where he will be pleased to meet all 
who may call between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
In healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing Is Indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to his 
wonderful powers us a healer. For the 
last year his work has been most won
derful. He says himself that his cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore lu numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore be can do better 
work than if he had a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 

- in bis office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of hie medicine, and has 
no help in bls medical treatments that is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mail you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
-symptom.

S1OI5 ।
---------- IF SO-----------

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

Wisconsin Spiritualist Convention.
The second annual convention will be 

held in Milwaukee, Win./ April 15, 16: 
and 17, lii.Lincoln Hall, on Sixth afreet, 
near Grand avenue. Headquarters will 
be at tbe Plankinton House, and*mod
erate rates granted. .. ’ 'k-

It teioiHiu that all the mediums aud 
puWirworkers lu the state will be In 
attendance and help make this conven
tion the foundation of an active organ- , 
izatlon. Every member should come 
prepared to consider Important ques
tions .that'will mean much for the fu
ture of the association. The Morris 
Pratt Institute is in Wisconsin and 
naturally should appeal to the residents 
of the state as something to be worthy 
of more than passing notice. It is the-, 
first school of its kind iu the world and 
Is one of the most Important subjects 
to Spiritualists open to their considera
tion. . . ;

< The mediums’ Home in Reed City, Is 
not only a subject for Spiritualists to 
consider in conventions, but a humane, 
just, practical, common sense matter, 
that should not be allowed to pass 
without proper deliberation.

The National Spiritualists ' Associa
tion Is the parent of state associations 
and we must take action as to our du
ties in that direction. The state camp- 
meeting-means a great responsibility to 
the officers, and the members should be 
pr epared to consider .well the/responsi
bility when selecting the site and man
agement, as it will be either a source of 
revenue or Indebtedness.. Remember 
the officers cannot make your associa
tion,, and If you would be a recognized 
factor in social and religious cjrcles you 
must lend your personal efforts to the 
advancement of the cause.. We have 
the most beautiful religion on the 
earth, why cannot we become a work-' 
Ing body thqt the world will recognize 
and respect. I believe we can, and I 
know that never In the history of Wis
consin was .Spiritualism so' well estab
lished and recognized as at tbe present 
time. /

Brothers and sisters, let us come to
gether as one, In this convention, laying 
aside personal differences If wo have 
any, and work for tbe best good of tbe 
cause iu Wisconsin and tbe world.

CLA^A L. STEWART, 
Pres. W. S, S. A.

RESTORED
The entire country ds astonished. at the won-' 

derful cures perfected: th rough the method oritr 
inated by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the Grand Old Man 
of Battle -Creek, Mich? This science is a sub
tle force In ilRturA.cbmhliiGd with magnetic 
medicines, and culled by the eminent doctor,

Psychic Science
It has been termedHRetgreatest pain re- 

Hover ever Rhowkl.- In a perfectly natural 
manner It builds upthe system and restores 
health. It makes no difference how serious or

, hopeless the case may/seem/there iu positive 
hope in this grand science.. Jt has restored the 
deal, blind and lame, cured the paralytic, 
and those suffering from Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption, 8tuniachTroublot Catarrh, 
Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, Heart Dis
ease, Rheumatism; Female Troubles, as 

. as well as men and women addicted to the liq
uor, morphine and other vile habits.

erinTtoin Sot^ senda heart felt thanks for lateral Ion to health after sin
ful sleep every ^^ft0111?^ fo£ y^: hu stt^ ho uow ^$'a heulth au(1 ^t’ 
*nontb’s t-iwinent Rust, of Hasch, Minn., cured of uric acid poisoning iu two ainmgth- I Will retoV}S?ft<i? am bet}ov ^H in years, anil each day brings new health and 
pronounced ^ € yo£ ^^^ A. Earl, Crawford, Mick, suffering from anfl it has l^nl an* H110* Z11^^ ^ays: -I took your treatment three iRouths 
Woodman nh w»5 Sb & lu? c^e\ 1 um hyl^d grateful-to you for my recovery.” C. E. Davis, FeewSHreatnYe^ tbe miseries of a dyspeptic, writes that as the result of Dr. 
Col wrltff hot mls^d “ ,,u^11 Bi“co ’^l March. D. W. Bridgman, of Del Norte, 
Mltute of Health T wA« ? ^ ),rft ^“^s courb1V' /wu8n 1 b^aM treatment with Dn Peebles’ In- 
win, cripple, unable to walk but little with a cane.';. Now I am able to walkSomed^ya tenor fifteen miles. My genera) health is excellent. I can hardly find 
? ^/^P^s “>y gratitude, as previously I hud tried every thing I could hear of and got no 
jenef. Mrs. Isaac Varney. Dover, N. H., a sufferer of spinal trouble and nerve exhaust Ion, writes 
that she would not go back to tho state of health sho was in before taking this treatment for all 
the world. Solomon Fried, of Vanderbilt, California, cured of neuralgia and catarrh,says: “I 
am well and a thousand times obliged to you.”

° Ar Message of Hrope’ ’ s
jm

written by Dr. J, M, .Peebles, In a plain and concise manner, tells 
-you exactly how and where you can gain perfect health; in fact; it
gives you the key to the grandest knowledge known to man. Re
member, this book costs you nothing, and it reveals wonderful 
secrets and makes the impossibilities of yesterday realities of t^o-day, 

ABSOLUTELY FREE arxw1 t T . Peebles and his associatea and you

A K

®
will receive full diagnosis without.any cost whatever, us well usKdrA 
this grand book, which is beautifully illustrated, rich In all its KSWJ 
details, containing matter which will be a revelation to you. It is 
ft aw which any one may be proud of. Write to-day, and receive 
."Message of Hope” and diagnosis of your case.absolutely free. 
Address <

ESAGE i 
of i

Are You Getting Better?
If you ure not getting better write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your condition financially, and he will 
make bis price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a grout many cases free; others 
ho charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

ll You fire Sick
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
.to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it win 

help you to decide who knows beat what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls
tou St., Boston, Mass.

WORLD FORMATION ETC
The Nebular Hypothesis Postulates 

a Miracle.

In The Progressive Thinker of March 
15, Gen. Parsons expounds the nebular 
theory of world formation, and closes 
with a contention of bls own that 
worlds are built up from “an invisible 
element in the universe”—that is to say,, 
“from apparent nothing but spiritual 
essences; from immateriality to exist
ing forms of all life and all worlds.” 
And he* adds: “That Is the true and 
higher Spiritualism.” ' “ .
I fail to comprehend that kind of 

Spiritualism, and as regards the nebu
lar hypothesis I discarded it twenty- 
four years ago. It postulates a miracle 
nt the Imaginary beginning of creation 
by. the firing up of all matter In a 
gaseous globe of infinite dimensions.

And will any scientist answer this 
question? How is the condensation of 
worlds by the cooling-off process recon
cilable with the fact that heat rays do 
ndt radiate through interstellar space?

Worlds are manifestly formed by 
accretion. Millions of meteors strike 
the earth’s atmosphere every twenty- 
four hours. And the prodigious press
ure of gravitation Is the all-sufficient 
cause of the internal heat of planets. 
Whnt evidence is there that our earth 
was ever warmer, not to say hotter, at 
Its surface than it is now? The fossil 
flora and fauna of. the most remote geo
logical age are now buried ten miles 

. deep or more beneath tbe more recent 
rock formations, where they are heated 
up to ft thousand degrees Fahrenheit. 
These animals and plants when alive 
could not have endured more than 
about one hundred degrees of heat. 
And this Is your cooling world!

I am fully aware of the existence of 
a carboniferous period and of a so- 
called more recent glacial epoch. In 
the former it is supposed by some that 
the climate of the whole eartli was ex
ceedingly warm, and in the latter po^ 
riod very cold, almost at the equator. 
But Mr. George M. Ramsey, of Wash
ington, Pa., accounts for tbe existence 
of coal measures in high latitudes by 
the sudden shifting of the . poles. He 

. says that ’“this earth Is dotted over 
with old polar centers”. (Progressive 
Thinker of March 10, 1001). The fact 

; that the great glaciers In Alaska, about 
latitude 00, are rapidly melting away, 
seems to indicate that that locality is 
tbe most recent polar center. An earlier 
pne, says Mr. Ramsey, was about Salt 
Lake, and a still earlier one about Lake 
Superior. “Doctor Hayes, of ; Arctic 
fame,” says Mr. R., “proved by, mens- 

. urement, that in latitude 72 ice in- 
. crcnsed In thickness eleven inches each 
. yenr. And it Is stated that the present 

thickness, of polar Ice Is six thousand 
" feet.” When another sudden shifting 

• • of. the .pole occurs that polar ice will 
' '■ begin to melt aWAy as the glaciers of 
... Ahi ska are now doing. .
•v ../If/the shifting of the earth’s poles Is 

,.tt factr.lt Is easy to' explain . both the 
. / carboniferous njid the. glacial period 

. ^Ifliout .postulating a very warm or a

Some Wayside Jottings.
March 22, found me at. West Pots

dam, N. ¥., where I met the friends for 
the first time at a banquet at the home 
of Mr. Blood. Great preparations had 
been made to celebrate the anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism, in the Method
ist church, which was made beautiful 
•by the fragrant flowera furnished by 
Mrs. Libbie P. Lewis, at whose pleas
ant home I was entertained. Mrs. 
Paine, the organist and soloist; assisted 
by others, made the -church resound 
with sweetest music, Mrs, Holt, the 
president, did all in her power, as did 
all of the society to make It tbe jubilee 
of jubilees.

I gave a series of lectures there, also 
a test social and many private read
ings, It was a pleasure for me to work 
with theih for they gave me ihe best 
conditions for good work. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bailey gave a maple sugar party In my 
honor. They had carpeted the sugar 
house, nailed up blankets to exclude the 
cold; it was a great sight to see them 
make sugar on such a large scale. For 
about two hours the fun of making 
maple wax and sugar was Indulged in 
by about thirty people.

From there we went to Potsdam City, 
found a large company awaiting the 
test social I had promised them. It whs 
a success-in every way,; and with "a 
God bless you,” I returned in time to 
.reach Columbus Saturday afternoon. 
I lectured Sunday, and in the evening 
Mr. Willard Hull gave one of his elo
quent addresses. Tbe ladles of the 
Spiritual Church decorated It most 
beautifully, tbe choir sang their sweet
est, the president wns at his best, and 
everything was most harmonious. The 
Spiritualist Church Is tbe most beauti
ful one I have ever seen In all my trav
els. It was donated to the society by 
Mr. Ebenezer Barcus, of this city, a 
spiritual Spiritualist, who practices 
whnt be preaches and who is an honor 
to tlie cause he represents.
’I expect to remain here' during the 

month of April, after which I am free 
to make engagements witt^any society 

’who may desire my services. I have a 
few open dates for camp work, and 
would be pleased to make engagements 
with any one In need of my services. 
My permanent address Is 411 13th 
street, Detroit, Mich. Present address, 
Bryden Hotel, Columbus, Ohio.

. . < • . NELLIE S. BAADE.

Work of Psychical Research.
To the Editor of the New York Times: 

—As a reader of the.Times for more 
than a score'of years, a strong approver 
of its general view of things, I beg 
leave to say that its utterances on the
subject of psychical research with ref
erence to the society bearing that name 
evince less accurate information than 
usually underlies the editorial columns. 
The expression of surprise some days 
ago that such • a scientist as Prof. 
Lodge should be wiling to be president 
of such a body Is au unmistakable evi
dence of what if is hard to find an
other name for than what college boys 
call “freshness.” ‘. ...

A man of Prof. Lodge’s significance In 
the scientific world may easily be cred
ited with understanding whnt he Is 
about So may a man like Prof. James 
of Harvard, who served as president of 
the society three years ago. So may 
Sir William Crookes, lately president of 
the British Scientific Association, and 
men of similar standing In the scientific 
world, sponsors for the scientific 
methods pf the Society, for Psychical 
Research. I have found cause, as a 
student of psychology, to read tbe pub
lished proceedings of this society for 
some fifteen years, and am competent 
to‘say at least, that it.. Is ridiculously, 
and absurdly untrue to represent the 
men who conduct its "investigations as 
carried away with a fad for spooks. It 
would be equally correct to • describe 
bacteriologists, investigating tbe causes 
of obscure diseases, like cancer, as car
ried away with a fad for morbid things. 
In psychology, study of the abnormal Is 
an approved and successful way of pro
moting soundness of life. So In psy
chology, study of the abnormal phe
nomena of mental life, by enlarging 
tbe bounds of mental science, conduces 
to a similar result .

Prof. James, In an address at Colum
bia, some eight years ago, compared 
the investigations of the Psychical Re
search Society into erratic ipental phe
nomena to those astronomical studies 
whoso observations, of • meteors and 
comets have brought the most vagrant 
pheuomena • of tho heavens under the 
reign of establ shed-laws/ That these 
investigations have not proved futile 
Prof, James Is witness. In, bls presi
dential address before the society some 

three years since he spoke substantially 
as follows: “For me the blow has fall
en.! am obliged to confess that-the

vory told climate extending over the
greater, part Of;the globe. ■

And further, the frequent changes of
< the polo account for the fact: that all ______ , ...________

well defined geological periodfl begin established facts?’ 
and end abruptly^ ;
I :WL HEJNRY RUHR. who look upon tlie .scientific wenrcli

■ ........................... .......... .................................... .. . ......  .......... ...... ............................................— -

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
. Dept. AA, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

which such men conduct as . the aged 
dame looked Upon Sir Isaac Newton, 
blowing soap bubbles i» bls study of 
tho laws of opties: “T“P P”ir crectur's 
gone daft." JAMES M. WHJTON.

New York.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute oue line.]

Passed to spirit life, at .St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Minneapolis, March 17, Mrs. 
Charles Armstrong, formerly of Mer
riam Park, Minn. A noble woman, a 
loving mother, a devoted wife and a 
firm believer In spirit communion.

doctrine of orthodox psychology, that 
mind can Communicate .with mind only 
through the medium of the’ physical 
senses, is contradicted by • thoroughly-

■ And yet thoro ,nro not a few/pGrsQnB

into tha sflyoterks or psychical • life

IK

?i> ‘*!*Yidir*^,i-i-,,^i’,i^*T^,ni,,RT^,ri-

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice, of- meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
In public halls will be announced'under 
tbe above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

Noneknew her but to love ber.
• ■ A DEVOTED FRIEND.

Passed to spirit life, April 1, Jannette, 
wife of James Davey, of May wood, Ill., 
aged 42 years. The funeral -services, 
conducted by the writer/ were held 
April 8, and the remains Were consigned 
to earth in the beautiful Forest Home. 
Cemetery.. We cannot justly close our. 
word' without mentioning the - sweet 
rendition, of. appropr late epics by one of 
our well-known. mediums,’.^-s/d. Part
ridge, both at the house-and the grave.

J. O. M. HEWITT.

Mrs. C. R. Mallei passed to spirit life, 
nt Twin Lakes, Colo., op the morning of 
March 23, caused by a stroke of apo
plexy. She was a sincere Spiritualist, 
having been convinced of the truth 
more than forty years ago. Her object 
in life was to do all she Could for hu
manity. She was at the' time of ber 
death 73 years of age. She had been in 
Colorado since 1881, and was known as 
the “female prospector,” as she was In
terested with me in the-mining busi
ness. She was always pleased when 
Tlie Progressive ThlnkeV was brought 
to camp,, which has been every week 
for several years.

/ WILL T. BUCHANAN.

Cancer, Tumor, Piles, Catarrh, 
Ulcer and Skin Diseases.

Successfully' cured by a combination 
of . Medicated Oils. Thousands of per
sons come or send to Dr. Byej of Kan
sas City, Mo., for this wonderful Oil. 
Many cases are treated at home with
out the aid of a physician. Persons, af
flicted should write for illustrated book 
showing the various diseases before 
nnd after treatment. Physicians en
dorse this mild method of’ treatment 
Call or address Dr.- W. O. .Bye, Cor. 
Ninth and Broadway, Kansas City,' Mb..

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’a perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to. the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce-a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. PlOase write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles innd ’prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address ‘ B/F. POQLE,

43 Evanstofa Ave., Chicago, Ill.

TESTIMONIAL."

Mr. Poole—Dear Sir:—The glasses 
were received yestefay.. .They are just 
grand nnd rest my eyes so much. How 
can you give such-satisfaction without 
seeing the person?..To mb it is marvel- 
ous. Most gratefully, -

A . - MRS. M. E. DOBYNS.
Galveston, Texas.

A GOOD OFFER
To anyone who has ;poov ^health and 
will send me their name and.address, 
with stamps, for reply. I will (through, 
spirit power)'give them a correct exam
ination (diagnose) of any disease. If 
you will investigate this you will find 
my terms and conditions, very reason
able. . I also'give clairvoyant life read
ings by mail.. ‘

Address DR..J. R. CRAIG, Sacra
mento, Dal. ■ -,• .. • .

The above Is .the number of the pres- 
ent, issue of The ’Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top‘of the first dingo, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then tbe time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. .This rM nt tho 
right hand corner of .the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing tlie number 
Qf Progressive Thinkers’.Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of tlie number on 
the tag of your wrapper,. <:\

- Priest the Woman and; the Con- 
reseat" '^>8 book,-., by be well 

known Father Ohlmhuy/^ tlie de
grading, Impure influqnceBf aiid results 
o< the Romtah confcsskmaVns proved 
by the cad experience M many wrecked 

’'-^ BQl° at

The Church of the Soul, Miu Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. hl, Iu Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday- 
school at 0:45 a. in.

The meetings, of <the German “Truth 
Seekers” will i be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859- South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday- from first of Sep
tember on. RoberbGrabe, medium.

Spiritual fioi'vlcesqire held every Sun
day afternoon;aud.evening nt 2:80 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on tbe 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, in 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 Wnts. Take elevator.,., nW in. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. /. ••

The ^Spiritual Research will bold 
meetings every. Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p/ mj; ln HAU. B, Wan rBurcn Opera 
Houflo, wnofriMadlflon street and Cali
fornia avenue. ^ih^/a dh. /.i

The'Christian'Spiritual Sbeicfy, under 
thb direction of Mdssn Sarah /Thomas, 
bolds .meetings every Sunday ot 2:30 
and 7:30. p. m., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.
. Bamlof Harmony, auxiliary to tne 
Chilrch of the Soul, meets ht Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of tho 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock.. The ladiea bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session -commences at a. quarter to 
eight. Questions-invited .from the au
dience, and answered by - the guides of 
Mra. Cora L. Vi Richmond/ Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.
• The Progressive "Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wurster- Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking by .-Mrs; W. Hilbert, 
pastor.
• Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in • Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Greve avenue, each Sun
day;, 3 p.-m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m.,.lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
ate Invited. Good music and seats free.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu--: 
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:80 o’clock, In 
Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
near .Western avenue. • Mrs. M. Sum
mers, pastor. • ....■'.;.

The Chicago Spiritual • Alliance will 
commence its meetings'on Sunday, Feb. 
23, at Lakeside Hall, corner Thirty-first 
street and Indiana avenue. Win meet 
regularly at 3 and 7:45 p. m. Mrs. Mary 
Elmo, pastor. .•.•■_

Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
Sunday at 3 p. m-f conference nud tests. 
8 p. m., interestlngjand-practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Madam 
Uackley find others. All are welcome. 
Taborifin halb 271g State street.

Lida Shpldiaa holds meetings every 
Sunday evening/<nt 1150 Montrose 
Building. . . ‘ .

The First Spiritual Mission Church, 
Mackinaw- Hall, southeast corner' of 
Forty-third street and Evans -avenue. 
Services at 3 and ?8 p. m. Subjects 
taken from, the audience, and messages 
and tests given by the pastor, Rev. Mrs. 
L. J. Vaughn and others. ' •
. North Side (Ohnrdh of Ihe Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 183v-Clybourn • avenue. 
Lecture and -tests toy Prof.. Ray and 
others. • ‘

The Christian.Spiritual Church bolds 
services eveEyI>Sunaay evening at 8’ 
o’clock, at -421<Twbhty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth; areenue.- Lecture arid 
spirit messages at finch meeting.

Services every. Sunday evening. Me
diums -presentLandi messages given. 
820 FlournoyJstreot- Mrs. M. B. Hill.

Chicago Society-^ of Anthropology. 
Meets every -SumW at 3:30 p. ni., in 
hall, 013 Masonic Temple; from October 
1 to June 1. . . -•:.•,

G. V. Cording!y holds, meetings at 40 
Randolph street, each'Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:80 p. m. / .

First Spiritual Science,. Church, 77 
Thirty-first • Btreet.. Services at 3 and 
7:45 p. in. Mrs. Mary Jeffrles-Burlapd 
lectures at 8 p. m. Subjects taken 
from the audience. .J/Q. Adams, pres
ident/

The ' Englewood - Spiritual Union 
meetfl every Sunday^ln, Hopkins’ Hall,- 
528 West 63d street,.nt 2:80 and 7:30. 
p. m/. Meeting, of 4hp Ladles’ Auxiliary 
nt the same place every Thursday after
noon nt 2:30. ' /

Truth Seekers meet At corner of 59th 
nnd Halsted streets . every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock’,. ^ ; . \ '
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■ “Henlfng,; Cauftea and Effects.” "By

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will bo diagnosed 
free by splrl t power/ v - • ■

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barta,
Box 132, Ban Jose, Cal

COLLEGE OFF WORSES 
tinrSS.-l^°^ ^ tty CoW$ represent four cou. 
tlucau, and many of them are ph Yakhina, medic a 
profcawri or clergymen, Hudson Tuttle, tbc well

HUhor’- ts.all# 1^“ cullego “Aa inetltucu of 
roflaod therapeutics, which to tost becoming of world- 

^v’^^ft attracting student! from many couth 
tries, bulldi on exact science, nud Includes tho 
Kwu^wMrE ^1!10'. cl‘eiafviil. eolur. and spiritual 
fu^n i «k ubderllo eycrytiling. Ita course can be 
n Mi rnA^0' yft11 diploma conferring tho-title of 
tor catalogue °f Magnetic!) grunted.” flend elamp 
hrn?^1'.0^ ?ft ^P'^ ACADEMIC COURSE has 
n CBtobHshc<l for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covert 
now aud beautiful methods of Nature, which aro 
powerful to heal ami upbuild. Address E. D. BAB-. 
BITT, M. D„ LL. D„ Dean, 61 North Second fit., San 
Jose. California. ,.•••- 655

6. METER LYNN
THE EMINENT : •

Healer and < /
HEALTH RESTORED 

By Common Sense Methods

AW. ■1

DON'T READ THIS.

^W^^.lQ-^'Wit,' and- ideates all internal dhexBos. 
^/.^V^G .ycU), • Nervous exhaustion and 

- ^or - boHi sexes 6UocecEfiilly treated, as hun- 
^ t^ffi’- .-Bend name, age, cex, complexion 

- 1°“ ceuta lb stamps, aud receive a correct dlagno- 
ci- or your case free, worth dollar! to you. Address, 

FKANOEB L. LOUCKS,
35 w anen street,- • , ... ■ ptonebam, Mais.

OCCULT BOOKS p/t^ooueb. of 
!«"’' W^ud.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il tho oldest and moat successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. Ills cqrci ara
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

of this age. Hla examination# aro correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, ago, *ux and lock 
w hair, aud rix cento in atampi. Ho dou&n’t ask for 
tay leading wmptom. A clairvoyant ft?!?? 1,604 
*ny. Be positively curoi weak men. A^W

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. Do
Btonebam. Mms.

For tlie Cure of Mental

and Physical Ailments#

OBSESSION CUBED.
•—»w»w _ “5^

For Free Diagnosis of Disease,
send five two-cent stamps, age, nam^

flex and own handwriting.

Bw to DhOc
Your Mediumship 

at Home.
Will Bend two(valuable pamphlets aud delineate your 

a,l 'or 25 cento, MBS. J.H.BLISS, Sau Diego. Cal; • ’ 654 '

M^Eit^
Stepping Stones to Health
1 will help you to help yourself by answering 
questions aud sending magnetized paper to any part 
of the United States for 25c and 4c postage.

MI18. G IL HARRISON,
258 Dark ave„ River Forest, Ills. «| (,

Q F. DeWOLF, BLATE WRITER AND TEST ME- 
dlum. Circles, Bundays aud Thursdays at 2:80 n.

in. WJ Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 648

M. SIGOURNEY.
Date of birth aud $1. Will advlac on bueluesB, health, 
love, marriage. 2V52 Cottage Grove,,City. 047

Annie Lord Chamberlain's Card.
Dear friend#, you enu greatly help mo care for my 

blind efaier. Jennie L. Webb, one of tho earliest mu- 
dlum# now in the form, by writing a letter to a aplric 
friend, fiend it to me with 11, aud I will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Addrow 
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass.

Ukmnnlu ,TS attainment of WOHldmy FORM AND FEATURES

Rp9lllV The cultlvatlon °* Personal UUuU IV beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert rumor. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price jn elegant cloth binding, 81.00. 
For sale at this office.

-THE-
Christs of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium

ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
.yery common orthodox question, MWhy do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?” Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
26 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born lX star?
A complete exposition of tho science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
tbe Astronomer on tho art of Reading tbe Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of Englund 
and America: Handsomely bound -In cloth, gilt 
top;with beautiful designs stamped on side and. 
back. Price 81.00. For sale at thia office.

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being tho personal expe
riences of a man whose dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, otheroallzcd, 
materialized and through trance mediums, has 
him nut ntO a hypnotic trance by spirit scien- 
h^V and held in that condition for ten days,

I Hiiends with her In tho celestial wVf?«^A.7hen returns to earth with perfect. 
rSeonecUon of what he »aw and beard In that 
realm of the so-called dead. He tells his^ on- 
derful story to his friend who gives it to the 
world in his best style. This friend is Dr. T. 
A Bland/ the well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher, Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D.',- president of tho American 
Congress ot Liberal Religions, who gives it tho 
weight of his unqualified endorsement. Every- 
body will he charmed with it, for it la not only 
a Si-cat spiritual book, but ft moat beautiful, 
toveraniance of two worlds. It is .printed In elegant style, bound in cloth and go£* *n^ 
a full page portrait of tho angel heroine, from 
a spirit painting. Price, 81.00. ^

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record of the 

busy life' of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation and the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits Known in the history of 
this world. It is written In the best of style, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, 82.00, postpaid.

"THE DREAN CHILD?
like The Dream Child” spur humanity on to 
ma?° ^oro and moro demands of this nature 
an£«riUi °Pen ^P,^ heights and depths of 
SBU'J^A «»owledgo.rEUa Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will,-I believe, take ita place beside Bulwer’s 
“Zanon!” and tho "Scraphlta" of Balzac.—Daily 
Capital, Topeka. Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any Inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion Qf 

■ other- thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times. - ’___________

ft Veru lnterestina Book tor ftfL
Philosophy of ™8 worU c?n- « 1 j x 7 tains a graphicSpiritual Intercourse. account of the 

very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rbv. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in all parts of the country. This 
volume is tho first from tho author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
tho test of many years. Cloth, 81,20; postage 10c.

Three Journey Around the Worfd
., —OR— ■ • .

. Travels in the Pacific Islands,.

New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, Indio, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 
A' 2" ^‘ D1 In t1"5 splendid large 
book Dr.... Heebies has concentrated a vast 

. amount of valuable Information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual
ism as he found it everywhere In his travois 
receives due attention, making the book of 
special value and Interest to Spiritualists. 454 
largo pages, finely bound, at tho price of 81.50.

THNiGLO^^
an investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 180 pages, post8vo. 
Paper, 25 cents;- clotMOc^^

MRS. C. B. BLISS
Of Bos too; Materialising Medium, 8205 Prairie aye 
Beancca Mon., Wed., FrL eve’s; Tburs. afternoon#.

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE
S1^1^ k* mM!. H.W. Business advice a specialty.

8100 Wabash are. Chicago, 111. 648-’

Your Fortune Told Free.
™eLnn y°ur.KNTIKK M^e« when and whom you mar 

yt > UBlDC#B ^^w. your future, love affairs.
S J b*ve astonished thousands with my roading

Welr .paBt??d future. Teat reading FKEE. fiend 
birth-date nud 8 stamps for postage and stationary. 
^“AOIiEN Dept. T. B. »15» Man ITrancU- 
co. Cal.

WANTED.
Middle Aged woman wants woman partner in Bakery- 
Lunch. Exclusively homo cooking and on pure food 
prh^lcB. Bakery, 2026 Cottage Grove uv.. Chicago. 

Self-Hypnotic Healing. 
I have made a lute discovery that enables All to In- 
uuce tuc hypnotic sleep In themselves instantly, 
awaken at any desired time and thereby cure ail 

u diseases and bad habits. Anyone cun Induce
I .pl.n themselves instantly at Orel trial, con
trol their droams. road tbe minds of friends nud enc- 
mlcs. visit nny part of the earth, solve hard ques
tions and [problems In this sleep and remember all 
w.ten awake. This so-cnllud Menul-Vte!oM Jj-ssun 
will bo sent to anyone ausolutxly eukk, actually 
enabling him to do tho above without charge what
ever. Prof. R. K. Multon. Lincoln, Neb., U.S.A.

20111 Gunturu Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This Is tbe simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up In this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the band and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.
OH MPT TORI Between Religion and Science. 
MINH I 11 I Just the book for progressive 
vULIlUlUL thinkers. A boek that ts very 
Interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, 81.75.

flDocruphal New Testament,.,.
Being.ali th&Gospels, Epistles, and other pUcesr. 
now extant, attributed in the first four centu-. 
rlos to Jesus Christ, his apostles and their com
panions, and not included in the New Testament 
by its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.50.

ZELNA THE MYSTIC, «M» 
^X^W11. M- Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothed In story form; alms to give a better un
derstanding of Magic, black anil white. 880 oar 
ges, largo and plain. Cloth, 81.25.

Your Rufino Planet Discovered 
bo Astrology. By Prof. G. W. CuUningnam. 
Devoted to the study of Astrology and its laws 
Prlco 25 cents.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.
By Lizzie Doten. These poems are truly in

spirational and as staple as sugar. Price f LOO.

Tlie taMim Gesfel SSS 
sagesand poems written and delivered In pub
lic through the mental organism of Mra. Mae- 
dalena Kline, a trance clairvoyant, and Inspb 
rational medium, The book contains 488 large 
pages, and will be sent postpaid for 81.50.

Contrnsts in Spirit Life SMS 
of Samuel Bowles in the First Five Spheres 
Etc. Written through tho hand of CaiTie E. S. 
Twing. Paper, 80 cents.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered. The writings of Damis 

used ns a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius and Athanasius, and of tee Popes, 
Leo I., Hiiarlus and Urban VI. Transcribed by 
M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents.

The Infidehtu of Wesiastickm, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 25 cents. . *

HEALING, By W RPhelou, M^D.^D^' 
with the finer mental and spiritual forces as ap
plied to healing. Price, 50 centa. •

n The New and the Old, 
Or tho World’s Progress lu Thought. By Moses 
“^"vAP excellent work by this veteran writer 
and thinker. Price. 10 cents.

The Refioion of Science.
By Dr. Paul Carus. Ver thoughtful and in

teresting. Price, 25 centa.

latent Letter to the Pope. 
This work will be found especially Interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ro
manism and the Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, scathing review of Romish 
ideas and practices should bo read by all. Price 
25 cents. _ ______ ___ *

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waito. A. M.dauthor of '‘History of 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200,” etc. A con
densed statement of the facts concerning the efforts 
of the church leaders to get control of the govern
ment. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 cent*. 
For sale at thia office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.'
Or an Inquirym towbother Modern Spiritualism 

and other Groat Reforms como -from Hie Satanic 
Majesty and his subordinate! in the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Motoi Hull. Price, IS cento. 
For sale as this office.

—— . /‘•it j <*il3®

readings and^usiness ad
vice, $1,00 aud two stomps.

------- . fJ!
Address 1513 Franklin St., 

Oakland, Call.

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS. .

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- 

lug. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
After Iler Death. New Edition. $L
From Dreamland Sent, And Otheo 

Poems. $1. These books are for Bata 
at this office.

iiAS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. Au Idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
tbe titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
This book, “No Beginning,” is by 

William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
It: “The argument Is unanswerable.

-The book will nt once appeal to the rear *t 
son of every reader, and leave biajtjJ 
^nore amazed than ever at^hc preva^ " 
lence of the theory of Creation.” The 
. Two bus always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages.’* 
Price 75 cents.

LIGHT OF EGYPT,
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.
This is the author’s posthumous work 

left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 

occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. AlclieUlJi Tails- 
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only,. $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of tbe Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs are short, suggestive an(V. 
inspiring. Every one of them leads tq£ 

something higher, grander, nobler? 
Price $1.00. ‘

Esoteric Lessons
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation,

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
'' PART l/-The_Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis, • Exodus, LovIUojs, 
Numbers nnd Doutorpnomy/by Elizabeth Cady. 
Stanton; Lillie Devereux Rlnko, Kev. Phobo 
Hanaford, Clara 'Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Deitrlck, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestefolu; and Francis EBnrr,

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.-PART I I.
• Judges,- Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com-, 

ments on dho Old and Now Testaments, from 
Joshua tq Revelation..: Tho comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of. Wit. tho work of radical 
thinkers who :«to W Ignorant of .tho higher 
2ltlcfe ‘ aJ^ ^t»‘ WPW |n either of 
^?^J^te’ll!n ewh .18 agalaxy of-the bright 
«<ln,d\- ^ a hew llghton tho

ANCIENT INDIA:

5to Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldonbor®. 
’apor, 25 cento. For solo at thia office.
7 APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.

Identified as the Christian Jesus*
■A wonderful communication, explaining horr hig 

life and teaching! wore utilized to formulate OhrUn- 
Uanlty. Price 15 cents. For b al oat thia office.

MoMar Hypothesis of Nature; 
Tho Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to tho Philosophy of Splrltnaltenn 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood., Paper. 24 conts.

progreJ^
Tho evolution of Man. By Michael Faraday^ 
Price. 15o. .. .

Real Lite in the Spirit Land.
^Ivo^lnsplptlonany by Mrs, Marla M. King.

TheJWft 06 .GrMlW.' 
’. ‘•By JamesM. McCann., A complete.aikl over- 
welmiiiR’wtuuUon.of tiw Bibb story.of tho.
Wugo/TOCMSoenta.^ .

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish wbat 1b commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health la ■ 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tho 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such thing in tho uni
verse as physical causation, A belief in 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the Individual, but more commonly In- 
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
tho known history of mankind. This 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grimke# 
Prlco $1.50.

APPEALS TO METHODISTS^
A short discourse by Spirit Bishop Haven? " 

^iven^utomatlcally through tho hand ot Carrlo

WOMAN: &»Mtulnltor’B International ConarcsH, Ohicago, in., .
October, 1883. By Susan IL WixontJ—

GliurcU and State.Ghurcli and SW’t ^;^ 
Lho Bible in the Public School *,wTu^ '• ?J 

............ v. By ‘Uefforson.
Prlco, 10conts.;, ' ‘. -

• xho Bible In tbi
••American” Part:
Edition; 2$ pages.. •• /

THREE,SEVENS
Phclous.. IllUBtrntiiig th 
phy.; Price, ooth, AL’S;

A Story of Anctol • •, J 
O Initiations. ^By tb« >. j^ 
tho Hermetic l»hWo«

factr.lt

